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T O  M I  M O T H E R  IX  H E A V E N .
BY JENNY BEALS, X . Y .
I’m leaning o'er your grave, mother,
While many years have lied,
Since last I stood upon this ground, 
Consecrated to the dead ;
Full oftjaiy trembling steps, mother.
Have guided your Jenny here,
To weep as child could only weep,
O’er a much loved mother’s bier. *
And oft my little hands, mother,
Have gathered the flowers wild,
And,strewed them o’er this grassy mound, 
As an oflering from thy child j 
But those flowers h ave perished, mother, 
O’er grown with weeds this bed,
And sunken lies the earth, mother,
Above your lowly head.
The old church on the hill, mother,
Stands mouldering with decay,
And silent is the bell that tolled 
Its knell o'er your lifeless clay ;
I fee! all sadly changed, mother,
Save this weeping, willow tree ,
It’s stood a mourner many years,
Now points your grave to me.
Thou hns’t been my guiding star, mother, 
O'er this life’s troubled tide,
Each accent from my mother’sjlips 
Has been treasured by her child :
1 ne'er by thought did wrong, mother,
Hut I’ve felt thy spirit chide,
While oft at midnight hour, mother,
It keeps vigil by my side.
I ’m kneeling o’er your grave, mother,
With clasped hands to thee on high.
Most fervently I pray, mother,
For your blessing on your child.
May it n er be given in vain, Mother,
B it ‘aiHiiul may I prove 
To God, to Heaven, to thee, mother 
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THE 1’OISOKED W IFE.
• But, Edward, what possible ground can 
there be for suoh an idea ?’
‘ We had our estangements, and busy- 
bodies exaggerated them. I have grown ir­
ritable, and my harsh words have been re­
peated and enlarged upon. Aurelia was 
the picture of health, and she was suddenly 
taken sick, and died, alter a few hours, in a 
very mysterious manner. Some words let 
fall by the physiciaus were taken up; the 
excitement increased ; I  demanded an ex­
amination ; aud arsenic was found in a pri­
vate drawer which contained some of my 
papers and some old love letters— letters 
written, long ago to Lizzie Lee. You see 
how the circumstances are agaiust me. But 
her body is to be disinterred to-morrow, there 
will be an inquest and post mortem examin­
ation, and then the matter will be at an end.’
‘ Yes, unless she took poison herself.’
‘ There is no ground lor such a hypothesis. 
No one loved life more. She was the last 
person in the world to commit suicide in her 
senses, and she had them perfectly,'
The morrow came aud the inquest. I saw 
the coffin opened, and there lay Aurelia as 
fresh aud blooming as if sbe had only fallen 
asleep. The perfect preservation of her 
body was itself the first evidence that the 
public excitement was not unfounded. The 
post mortem examination was conducted by 
two resident physicians, assisted by a an 
eminent chemist from New York, who had 
come prepared to make the usual tests for 
poison. A s a physician, just returned from 
the schools of Baris, I was invited to assist 
at the examination. I could not do so pro­
fessionally— my relation to the beautiful 
woman, whose cold form was submitted to 
the researches of science, did not permit me 
to give active assistance ; but the life of my 
friend was in danger, and it was my duty to 
bo preseut, watch the proceedings, and give 
him any aid in my power.
‘ Where is Betsey Morris?’ I  cried, spring­
ing from my seat.
‘ I don’t know, indeed. She got married 
and moved west some months ago. Perhaps 
Mary knows.’
Mary, a rosy-cheeked Irish girl, was sum­
moned to the parlor.
1 Mary,’ said Miss Lee, what did Betsey 
Morris tell you about Mrs. Lews taking 
someting for her complexion ?
‘ Sure, mai m, I axed her what made her 
misthress so beautilul, an' she said it was all 
along o f a little powther she took ; but you 
know, ma’am, a groat many ladies puts pow­
ther on their necks and arms to make them 
white.’
1 Whcro is Betsey Morris now Mary ?’ 
said I, interrupting a question Miss Lee was 
asking.
1 She’s married, sir, and gone to live in 
Chicago.’
1 And who’s her husband ?’
‘ lie's au own third cousin of mine, sir,’ 
said Mary, ‘ and his name is Peter Gal­
lagher.’
are curious. So I  said : * What is the mat­
ter with you, that you are takiug this medi­
cine ? says I .’
‘ Well what w:s the answer?’
• Do you see how round and plump my 
arm is, B etsey?’ said she— and it was like a 
little baby’s—'and do you see how fair my 
skin is, and how rosy my cheeks are ; and 
did you ever see brighter eyes than mine?' 
Nobody ever did, that’s a fact. ‘ Well, Bet­
sey,’ says she, 1 it’s a secret; but here’s a 
mediciue that does it all.’ I asked her to 
give me some : but she laughed, and locked 
it up in the little drawer, and put the key 
in her box. where she always kept it.’
‘ Now, Mrs. Gallagher, please to go with 
a constable and see if you can find that 
key.’
A buzz and hum went round the astonish­
ed audience a few minutes, until Betsey re­
turned with the key in her hand, which she 
identified as the one with which her mistress 
unlocked the little drawer, where she kept 
her potent but fatal cosmetic.
The revulsion was complete. The jury
I made a note of this, and Mary was dis- ( acquitted Edward Lewis without leaving 
missed to the kitchen. j their seats, the crowd cheered him as he left
‘ Here is a gleam of sunshine,’ said I. ! the court-house, and the very people who hud 
• Why, what good can it bo to know th a t! been most prejudiced and violent against 
Mrs. Lewis used some prepared chalk to im- j him accompanied him to his home, and gave 
prove her complexion,’ said Lizzy, ‘ even if  cheer after cheer in honor o f his acquittal.’ 
it were true— which it is not ? Her com-1 ] finished my visit to Greenville, and saw
plexion was pure aud natural ; her skin was no more of Edward for a year, when I stood 
white as alabaster ; she needed neither pearl, beside him again, in white vest and gloves, 
powder nor rouge.’ There was a faint smile : with a white japoniea in my button-hole.— 
and a fainter sigh as she said this. j ] jut this time it was without a heartache.—
•For all that, 1 must find Mrs. Gallagher.’ | There were the same bridegroom ami groorns-
said I, and 1 bade her a hasty good-bye.
1 gave Esquire Britton my clue to a de­
fence, bade Edward take courage, and took 
the cars for Chicago. It was easy enough 
to get there in two days travel, but uot so 
easy to find Mr. Peter Gallagher. There
BY AX OLD PRACTITIONER.
After an absence of five years, I  returned 
to my native land. The promised corres­
pondence with friends had dropped off, as 
usual. There are few who keep such prom­
ises. Letters are long coming, or miscarry.
We postpone— we forget.
But now J had come back. As our good 
ship came up the Narrows, and I thrilled at 
the sight ol the loved landmarks, I recalled 
the friends L was now every hour more anx­
ious to see. After a few days in New York 
where i had many friends, and some business 
to transact, I took the cars ior my native 
village, which for the purposes of narration,
I  will call Greenville.
A  quiet, lovely place, where I had formed 
friendship aud love— a friendship that had 
been the solace of my life— a love that had , ward Lewis, as the one who had adminis- 
been its agony. The love had died in my j  tered it.
heart, and was buried, and had its cold mar-1 Upon this verdict, of course, the coroner 
ble monument there ; but tbe friendship lived j isiueJ his warrant. My friend was held lor 
strangely lived, and was as warm as ever. ] the action ol toe grand jury at the approach-
I say strangely. You will think so, for! mg term of court, aud, if indicted, lor trial, 
it was my liicud who wasmyrival iu love J ly  me tune tiie verdict of the inquest was
my successful rival; but it was uo iault of |U:,de public, the excitement of the whole 
his. lie  loved the same gloriously beauti- j  community had risen to the highest pitch, 
fui being; he bad advantages oi person and i Everything Lewis had over done wasdistort- 
lortuue, and won the prize. And so, fivo;ed. Many professed to have always had a 
years before, i  went to Europe, and now : bad opinion of him. l l is  heartless desertion 
was on my way to see the friend ol my of Lizzie Lee was brought up against him, 
youth and the woman I had worshipped. j  while she was congratulated on°hav‘
were plenty of Gallaghers, and several Peter 
The viscera were found as healthy as the I Gallaghers; but no one of them all had mar- 
rounded and rosy contour of the body in- ] ried a Betsey. I did at last what I should 
dicated. Only in the stomach were the signs ; have done at first, and went to the priests.—  
of inflaniation. The tests wore applied, and j I found one who, on turning to his book, 
arsenic discovered. 1 saw them. There (found a Peter Gallagher, to Betsey Gal- 
could be uo mistake. The bottle was pro- higher, nee Morris, an American. I had
dueed ; the place where it was found proven ; j found him, only he had gone a month ago to j  fells his story as follows : ‘ About ten days 
aud the clerx of the only drug store in the ; St. Louis. Olf I went to St. Louis, and ago,’ said he our teams loft Placcrville for 
place testified to having filled it, several . then after a great difficulty, found that he ; Genoa ; we got along tolerably well until 
months ago, for Mr. Lewis himself, who had , had left for a small town in the interior, on ; near the summit ridge, between the two
man as six years before; but the bridesmaid 
who stood near mo so cold aud pale six 
years ago, was now a blushing bride. As 
for the then officiating bridesmaid, if she is 
not also a bride belore another year is over, 
it will not be the fault of
Youits V ery Truly.
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stage lines, people were sometimes greatly 
perplexed for means of transmitting mes­
sages and letters of importance. On one 
such occasion, the following very ingenious 
and extraordinary mode was adopted with en­
tire success:
“ A  family living over fifty miles from 
Boston, who had removed from there a few 
years before, taking with them their favorite 
dogs, llover, had several times made their 
annual visit, there, always accompanied by 
the same faithful animal. The necessity of 
sending a letter to Boston had now become
Yurk.
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Advertising Agent, No. 1, Scollay’s Building, Court street 
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C o rresp o n d en ce .
M atinicus, Sept. 1,1860. 
Mr. E ditor :—Did you ever picture a com­
munity peopled by women ? Think you not it 
would be a place of angels, joy, bliss, flowers? 
a heaven, an Elysium, the abode and climax of
urgent° in tbe extreme, and indispensably a11 q u iescen t felicity? your standard, legit- 
----------- ------.1--------  ------- -i __ -. i I imate, beau ideal heaven?necessary ; yet there seemed no possible way 
of transmitting it but by procuring some one 
to go on express, which at that time was 
next to impossible. While they were deep­
ly perplexed in contriving ways and means,
We are neither a "Robinson Crusoe, nor a 
Gulliver, and yet we feel and are not all unlike 
either. We have discovered no race of lillipu- 
tian men, nor nation of giants. Wo are simply
some one said, perhaps more in jest than in ■ on the ancient island of Tenahcook, or Matin- 
earnest, ‘ send Lover. Now llover had , iCus, which is twenty miles south from Owl's 
proved himself on many occasions intelligent IT , . , , , , .  ,i c ’. l i i l , *, r , . °  , Head, two miles long, one wide, lias thirtyand faithful beyond others of his race, and , , °  J
the idea took at once. It was decided at U,ree d'velllD89’ aad two hundred and nineteen
A Teamster’s Adventure.—The Sacra­
mento (C al.) Standard gives the following 
as a reccut adventure of an old Sacramento 
teamster known as Billy Milliken. Billy
bought it uu the pretext ol wanting it to k ill: ;he route for Arkansas, 
rats with. It was shown by a servant that Time was passing, every hour seemed an 
there were no rats iu the house, aud bail nut (a g e ; but, at last, L found mv Yankce-Irish- 
buen. Yet a considerable quantity of the ] woman— the veritable Betsey, 
poison had been used. 1 ] introduced myself at once, by saying
The coroner recited all these circumstances that I had just come from Greenville. ‘And 
to the jury, and they brought in a verdict now, Mrs. Gallagher, said I, * L am told that 
that Mrs. Aurelia Lewis came to her death’ von used to live with Mrs. Lew is?’
by being poisoned with arsenic, aud that the 
arcumstanced pointed to her husband, Ed
y
‘ 1 es I lived there more’n three year.’
‘ Can you tell me, Mrs. Gallagher, what 
Mrs. Lewis took for her complexion ?’
‘ Well, if 1 could, 1 guess I wouldn’t do it 
without I was obliged to.’
1 i must know,’ said I. too anxious to use 
the necessary tact in making the discovery. 
Well, if  you must know,’ said Betsey,
places, when our teams broke down; the 
teamsters left me in charge of the broken 
teams and goods, while they went back to 
Plaeerviilo for fresh teams. On the evenin
any rate to try the experiment o f sending 
llover as bearer of dispatches, provided he 
could be induced to undertake so arduous 
and hazadous a mission.
“ The letter was accordingly prepared, 
and while they were fastening it around his 
ncek, the old dog would roll up his eyes in
deep thought, as if pondering on the titaoni- ■ , , , - . , , .
tude and responsibility of his charge, while ( ,solated from men’ n0lsc’ ncws anJ bll8mcsa'“  
he seemed to say, ‘ I understand the business]lt 19 not' " 1,0 would haT0 a11 sunshine? -  
perfectly, but dislike the undertaking and ! Glouds ndd variety, interest, beauty, and corn-
inhabitants.
During our stay we have promenaded the 
island daily without seeing a single lord of cre­
ation. During tbe day there are none,—noth­
ing but women. The men are off very early in 
the morning to their fishing and return late at 
night. You may think it beautiful to be thus
must beg to bo excused.’ And, when the 
crisis cauic, he did beg and plead most pite- 
ousuly. But, after pointing to the east, the 
command was peremptory— ‘go’— and away 
he went in good earnest, not on the old cir­
cuitous traveled road, but on a bee-line, 
across lots, determined to make short work 
of it, and probably not stopping for rest or 
refreshments till he had reached his place of 
destination, which was a little before day­
light the next morning. There were two 
houses in Boston, not far apart, where the
fort to the 6unniest day.
We have been about considerably in our time 
and supposed wc had seen all the varieties of 
life and circumstances, but this is new. Nobody 
talks about politics, religion, gossiporthe news 
It is the intensity of loneliness, the perfection 
i of stillness. The elements are hushed, and the 
ocean all round, is dotted with the white, flap­
less sails of the fishermen. To-day all nature 
is quiescent. But, perchance, to-morrow, 
clouds gather, the howling wind raves, and
old dog felt equally at home. He gave no-j roars, and screams in madness. Old Ocean's 
tice at first by howling and scratching at the . mountain billows gather and roll in majesty and 
door ; but tbe family, not understanding the : end their brief existence on the eternal granite
In that afi.ur, long past, 1 was not the on- eaped from marrying a murderer. The more i burst into a good cry.
tbe lire, when l happened to look up, and 
there stood eight big Injuns—lean, hungry, 
lantern-jawed devils as ever you saw— each 
with his bow drawn to the arrow’s head, and 
pointing towards me, not ten feet off. 1 
looked at them a moment, when one of them 
spoke up iu tolerably good English, and said 
with a grin : ‘ One white man— heap Injun ! 
Shoot ’em—ugh !’ , I don’t think I am a 
‘you’d better find o u t; and when you do, i coward, but 1 always like a fair show ; the
tell me.’ (odds were too heavy against me in this case,
• Betsey !’ said I, forgetting her matronly | and unfortunately my revolver was covered
appellation, ‘ Mrs. Lewis is dead.’ ; up in one of the wagons. So I began to
1 Lordy Harry ! du tell !’ ] parley with the red skins. 1 told them 1
‘ Mr. Lewis is in jail, charged with being had ‘ If-yu-muck-a-muDc, hi-yu-sapaloe,’ 
her murderer.’
Mrs. Gallagher sank into a chair, and
ly sufferer. A  gentle and most lovely, if charitable believed that he had still preserved | 
not bcautiiul maiden, had loved my friend, bis love for Miss. Lee, au i that he wished to 
T.iey were often together, and the gossips oi be rid o f his wile, with whom he lived uu- 
the village had engaged them. Edward happily, that lie might marry her.
Lewis had, I knew, a deep and tender friend- i . . . .  ■ , ,, , T . ,. , 1 wont to tuo poisoners cell. He hadship for Lizzie Lee. iiad  he not known my >„ i f. . „„, 1 . , , . , , , , J , beard oi the verdict. I  he coroners com-Aureiia, as 1 dared to call her then— and to , . i . , , , .’ , . , . , , , . mitment bud been served upon him, and uocall iicr so uncuidden— I am sure he would , • , ,■ . , , . . 1, . i t .  i sat witn lolded arms, trying to grapple wituhave married, and have been very liappy  ^ p J °  o i l
with the gentle, dove-eved Lizzie Lee. But \ . , . __ , , , , . . n  ,. f  , ’ . . . i , , , 1 I held out my hand to httn. ‘ Courage,’the proud and passionate beauty, who held . •, , . , ,, < ,, , „ , cr said i ;  there is a God over all.
ine, like a slave, in her chains, lancied m y , , ■ . v, - , ... •, , r J ' i  hope so, he answered, gloomily. • lo ufriend; and she had but to will it, to las- i„ i °  1’ i . i  i r - do uot believe me guilty ?cmate a stronger man tnau Edward Lewis. . v„  r .r,,, - , , i  m i . -No. Strong as the circumstances seemedih ey  were married and happy. Ih e last i , ,............... ..  • ° , , . . . -.. f  , , 1 ‘ - i  knew my friend, and I could not for a mo-fime i  saw them, I was a groomsman at ........ , , , : ,u •. . . .  . c  , -i incut entertain the conviction of his guilt,their wedding, and Lizzie was bridesmaid. •, , ,  , , “ , bred Johnson came in with Ins senior
U h! how this human pride can cover oven Es quire Britton, a tall gentleman
aching hearts ! 1 braved it out, and went of thfi ol(1 *cllooi of Jawyerg. L ,w is had
retained them as counsel, aud they came to 
consult. Fred introduced me to Mr. Brit- 
i ton, who did not remember me iu tbo dimly- 
lighted room, aud with my changed appear- 
1 auce.
‘ We have come to talk over this case,’ 
said he, with a glance toward me.
‘ This is my friend,’ said Lewis. ‘ Talk 
freely before him, aud consult with him. 1 
have nothing to conceal.’
‘ But you know, Mr. Lewis, that the law-
do. Lizzie had a longer and severer trial.
The reader may imagine the feelings with 
which I looked upon each rock, each tree, 
each house iu the lamiliar place. I went to 
the hotel, to wash off the dust of travel. In 
the bar-room, a group of men were talking 
excitedly, aud I heard the name of my 
friend— of EJwatd Lewis.
• 1 tell you Lewis is guilty. l i e  done it, 
and no mistake,’ said one.
‘ What would he poison her for? I don’t 
believe a man would do such a thing without i’cr’ as as physician, requires entire 
a motive,’ said another. ' confidence. Any reservation might euiperil
‘ Motives enough, if  that's all,’ said a a bu^ cr CIls_e than yours. The best thing 
third, in a sinister manner that was very uu- Tou cau do t0 1,iake a clean breast ot the 
pleasant to me. ‘ She was a plaguey hand­
some woman, and men get jealous some­
times.’
* Edward Lewis was not a man to murder 
a woman from jealousy,’ said another.
Could it be that I heard aright. Edward 
Lewis charged with murder ! My friend 1 
I went up to this man aud asked :
• What is this about Edward Lewis?’
lie  looked iu my face inquiringly, for a 
moment; then held oui his hand.
whole matter— all acts aud motives. Then 
we shall know what we nave to meet, and be 
able to make the best defence the law will 
warrant.
Edward started to his feet, and his brow 
flushed, ‘ I tell you, gonticuieu, belore God, 
that 1 know nothing ot this matter. I  had 
no notion to murder my wife. 1 bought the 
bottle ol arsenic at her request, and lor the 
reason she gave me. 1 never saw it again. 
The urawer where it was found I have not
The people are in a terrible excitement. 
They have found a little bottle of arsenic, 
with which they say he poisoned her.’
‘ Look here !’ said Betsey, starting up, 
‘ where did they find that bottle!’
‘ In a little back drawer in the writing 
desk.,
•A little white bottle with a glass stopper!’ 
‘ Yes.’
‘ Well, 1 s ’pose I must go,’ said the prac­
tical Betsey, who saw at ouco the necessity.
‘ The fouls! to think Mr. Lewis would poison 
his wife, when he loved her better than she 
even deserved, she continued, 
will Peter say, I wonder ?’
Mr. Peter Gallagher was a reasonabl
bueno-chemuck,’ 1 plenty m eat!’ I tried 
every sort of gibberish, and finally made 
them understand that I had abundance of 
provisions, and would cook them a big sup­
per. They reasoned among themselves a 
moment, and their love for the flesh-pots of 
Egypt prevailed. They agreed, and for the 
first time in my life 1 played cook to a lot 
of dirty, red-skinned Indians. It went 
rather tough, 1 assure you : but 1 fried some 
bacon and baked some heavy bread, and set 
the ugly friends down to eat. They pitched 
in as if they had never eaten a square meal 
before. As soon as they had got earnestly 
at work, with one hand in the frying pan and 
the other full of bread, I slipped round to 
‘ But what j my wagon and took out three revolvers, one 
of which 1 stuck in my belt in front and 
cocking the others, took one in each hand,
man, who had a perfect trust iu the good ! and slipping quietly up io the group, said :
sense and smartness of his Yankee wife. So 
we started, Mrs. Betsey and I, on the first 
boat, and, by travelling night and day, we 
arrived in Greenville just after the trial com­
menced. It might have.gone over to anoth­
er term, but Lewis would not hear of it.—  
The suspense was worse to him than any re­
sult. lie  wanted it over.
The district attorney made a strong open­
ing. Witnesses swore to the circumstances 
of the marriage; to facts indicating an un­
happy relation between tbo husband and 
wife ; aud to all the facts brought out on the
• Why, don't you remember me ? ' said he. | opened for years. In  lact, i lost tbo key 
‘ Can't you recollect Fred Johnson ?' , not lung after i  was married, aud never got
i t  was him, sure enough ; but as changed another. 1 J; now uo more of the matter than 
by bis beard as myself. I  left him a law you do, so help me God!’ 
student; ho was now in practice as a law There was an earnest sincerity in all this 
partner ot his foimcr preceptor. | that satisfied, i  believe, even the cold and
‘ But this ma ter ot Lewis?’ said I, too cautious Mr. Britton.
shocked to think o f anything else— ‘ where 
is he ?’
‘ In jail.’
I started for the door.
‘ Come Fred,’ said I, ‘ come along, and 
tell me ou the way.’
* The case is this,’ said he, with lawyer-
But which way to turn. The court would 
sit in a lew days. The excitement ol the 
community against the supposed murderer 
was learlui. The lawyers could suggest no 
theory of defence but that of suicide ; and 
that, the purchase of the poison and the 
place of its eoucealineut rendered a forlorn
like precision. ‘ Mrs. Lewis, whom you ; hope.
knew, 1 believe, died very suddenly, two. In one of my walks, 1 met Lizzy Lee.—  
weeks ago. The gossips took up the m atter; She was a little thinner than when 1 had 
certain lacts have come to light; there is a j seen her last, as bridesmaid to Aurelia— 
groat excitement; and to-murrow the body , scarcely paler. She seemed glad to sec me, 
is to be taken up and au inquest held.—  tnough her smile was lull ol sadness. We 
Lewis surrendered himself, aud it was thought walked along the quiet lane that led to her 
best to commit him to jail to await the re- mother’s cottage, each thinking of the sub­
suit.
It is‘ But a poisoner— poison bis wile! 
too absurd!’
‘ l  hope so, indeed. It is a strange world, 
Here we are at the jail. A hard lodging 
for Edward Lewis. There is iiis fine house,’ 
said he, pointing to a beautilul villa, at a 
short distance.
Mr. John on left me, and I entered the lit­
tle room where Edward Lewis sat at a table
jeet we both avoided.
But this could uot last long. ‘ You have 
sceu him,’ said she, when we were seated iu 
tuc parlor. ‘ How does he bear it? ’
‘ Like a man,’ I  replied ; • but the case is 
almost hopeless.’
* N o ! ’ she exclaimed, with energy, ‘ do 
not say that, l i e  is iuuocont, aud God will 
make his innocence appear.’
‘ I trust it may be so,.’ I  said ; * but I see
One white man— eight Injuns—git, you 
d— d red scoundrels—git.’ They dropped 
their muck-amuck, and jumped to their 
feet like deer, and were oft on a keen-lope 
before you could say ‘ Jack llobinson,’ and 
I after them, poping away barrel after bar­
rel, as I ran. I shot wild and missed the 
villians, but it did me a heap of good to turn 
the tables on them I assure you.
The Value of a W ife .— Quite an amus­
ing episode took place at the house of a 
inquest. The medical testimony was strong prominent clergyman of Cape Ann, Mass., a 
and decided. i *uw dai ’s smce- A couple presented them-
Thc defence opened with a general theory ]s(dve3 as candidates for matrimony, but the 
of improbability resting upon good charac- gentleman had neglected to procure fee ous­
ter, want of motive, aud the danger of con- ternary certificate, being possessed ot the 
victiug uwon circumstantial evidence. Alter idea that the minister could fill out one. 
the examination o f a few witnesses. Mr. After some delay, the necessary document 
Britton, on some hints 1 had given, examined was procured from the town clerk, and the 
the distinguished chemist, who was the chief banns weru consummated. The happy bride 
witness tor the prosecution. j111 orang° wreath and blushes, turned to the
‘ I f  arson tic were taken for a length of Slas3 t0 adJuslt bcr b.0,lnet- while the newly- 
time, in small doses, might it not accumulate husband drew forth lus wallet to liqui-
in the system, and, by gathering in some ; dutc the clergyman s fee. 
vital organ, cause death?’ asked Mr. Britton, j ‘ ”  bat s t0 Pay ■ 'leoth the bridegroom,
i Yes, undoubtedly.’ 1 W c leave those matters to the discretion
‘ In such a case, would not the usual tests j  of tbc P i t ie s ,’ replied the clergyman, 
show the presence of the poison?’ ‘ But what do you usually g e t ! was the
‘ Unquestionably !’ ! next query.
1 was now called to the witness stand.— 1 ' That depends upon the circumstances of
After 1 had testified to my position in the tba Parfles Ularricd, lie replied, 
medical profession and my European studies, . ‘ Wu11- tllur‘!.' sald. tbu baPPJ bridegroom, 
.Mr. Britton said : 111 a tonu o£ satisfaction, depositing a one
‘ Please to state to (be court and jury the dodar b'd 011 tba table. _ 
effect of arsenic, taken in minute doses, on ,‘ “ ow nmcb dld >;ou give Lhlra- Johu? 
the complexion and general appearance.’ j asked the bride, turning from the glass.
‘ It is used,’ J said ‘ in some parts of Eu- ; ‘ A  d°Har.’
rope, to produce a roundness and plumpness j ‘ One dollar ! well if  I bad thought it
of figure, clear skin, a rosy complexion, au 1 ^ asu t worth more than a dollar to get mar- 
a vigorous and youthful appearance.’ ried, I wouldn t have come here.
describable. tie was welcomed and greeted 
with as much joy and gladness as if he had 
been an old, intimate friend, just returned 
from a long aud dangerous se i voyage, ile
small and large boats are anchored in the little 
rock-bound harbor, and the fishers betake them­
selves to their comfortable cottages.
Think not that these islanders lack anything
was indeed, an old friend, the representative but less leagues between them and the main.— 
of long ah.-jcnt friends, at a distance, aud ’ q’hey are contented and happy. They contend
briugtng glad tidings from afar. The fame I , ,  , c ... . - .o o t  c | with the rough features of the physical, but
ot this achievement soon spread among the . . .  . „ ,  , , , ,
friends and through the neighborhood! and !avo,J the “ lsfbrtu™9 of the moral world—
1 Their houses are commodious, well built, paint-liover became the lion of the day.
“ This is believed to be the only instance j cd> mostly white, surrounded with well eulti- 
where a quadruped has ever acted as bearer I vated fields, and occupied by manly, humane 
of dispatches, or post for carrying letters cultivated hearts. They take tiffeir fish in the 
alone and so great a distance.” j summer, market them in the autumn, and en-
—* joy the fruits of their labor in the winter. In
D o m e stic  I n fo l ic i ty .  manners, fashions and refinements, the ladies
streets, all along in front of Rankin Block, at 
at Post Office corner, and other places too nu­
merous to mention.
No lady can pass either of these places with­
out being obliged to hear low insinuations, vul­
gar criticisms, slang, profanities and obsceni­
ties. Gladly would we avoid these loathsome 
gatherings, were it possible. We are necessi­
tated to walk the streets, and as surely com­
pelled to endure such insults.
Defense and protection are not in our power. 
We cannot, of course, seek personal and indi­
vidual reparation. We ask help. We ask our 
City Fathers, on the strength of our complaints 
and testimony, and the evidence of their own 
senses, to order the police to remove all snch 
loafers, rowdies, idlers and nuisances as occupy 
the aforesaid localities to tho discomfort, dis­
gust and terror of the ladies of Rockland.
finally, gentlemen, be assured, as a mark of 
our gratitude, that the notice you take of this 
petition shall be appropriately and fully re­
warded in the distribution and exercise of our 
influence in connection with your next Munici­
pal Election. “Woman’s R ights.
The Irish E xodus.—The following is a  pas­
sage from a remarkable statement in the Cork 
Examiner, bearing upon the continued flight of 
the population from that part alone to the new­
ly-adopted land of the Irish Celtic race : Each 
week secs the departure, on an average, of six 
hundred persons, the great majority of whom 
are young men and women between eighteen 
and twenty years of age. To imagine the ef­
fect of this drain upon the community, we 
might instance that, if these six hundred were 
drawn from a town like that of Bantry, there 
would hardly be a young man or woman left in 
it. The actual numliers are greater than the 
population of many large villages ; and a fort­
night draft at that rate would utterly depopu­
late so considerable a town aa Millstrcet. Re­
membering that almost every one of these per­
sons is of condition to b8 of actual value to the 
community—the men as farm laborers or me­
chanics, the women either in agricultural labor 
as servants, or, Btill more important, as the 
healthy mothers of strong children—it is easy 
to conceive how terrible is the loss to the coun­
try. Nothing enn impress the fact upon the 
mind so strongly as actually witnessing the 
crowd preparing for theu departure. Among 
the entire number there is not an indication of 
squalor or misery ; not a single rag on the back 
of its owner indicates that he or she is flying 
from poverty ; not a weak limb or a pale cheek, 
scarcely a wrinkled face, indicates that the coun­
try is getting riil of a burden. Sturdy, athletic 
young men, healthy and strong girls, often of 
extraordinary beauty, form the great bulk of 
this departing crowd. On Thursday week we 
witnessed no less than four hundred such pre­
paring tu take their departure in the Edinburgh, 
Captain Kennedy, one of the vessels of the Liv­
erpool, New York, and Philadelphia line. A 
rumor had spread shortly before the arrival of 
the ship that a certain number would be ex­
cluded for want of accommodation, and the de­
spair evinced by those who thought themselves 
shut out was as great as if they were told they 
had lost every hope. When the tenders came 
to bear away the passengers, there was a fran­
tic rush even on the part of those whose places 
were secured, as if they fancied that some un- 
luckly interposition would shut them out. Tho 
news that all could be taken was received as if  
some precious giftd had been showered among 
them.
‘ lia s  this fact become widely known?’
‘ It was published, years ago. in several o f 
our periodicals.’
Let me
see your wallet,’ she continued.
Tho new husband very obediently passed 
his treasure over to his better half, when she
the
Do you agree with the last witness, as to Proceeded to draw a bill of a larger denom­
ination, and laid it with tho other.
‘ There,’ she continued, ‘ if it isn’t worth 
that to bo married, it isn't worth anything,' 
and passed back the wallet aud proceeded to
writing, l ie  did not know mo at first, but < no way.’
the moment I spoke we were clasped iu each1 ‘ May she not have poisoned herself?—  
other's arms. All that had separated us in j  May she uot have taken arsenic iu mistake 
the past was forgotten. ] for something else ? Betsy Morris, who
1 She is dead !' were his first words, 1 and lived with them several years, told a girl 
here am I , iu prison. They believed I mur- who lives with us that Mrs. Lewis took pow­
dered her.’ ders lor her complexion.’
the effects of arsenic, aeeumulatin 
system ?’
‘ Entirely.’
The next witness, to the surprise of many 
who did not know of her arrival, was Betsey finish her toilet.
Gallagher. When she had testified to her ; Hut John was not disposed to sanction 
knowledge of the accused and of the de- suc‘l wholesale extravagance on the part ol' 
ceased lady, Mr. Britton said : b's Iicw spouse, and no sooner had she turned
‘ Mrs. Gallagher, do you know this hot- R|U glass than ho hastily snatched the bill 
tie?’ ■ aod placed it in his wallet again.
‘ I ought to know it, sir; I have seen it: rd’he newly married pair took leave of the
often enough.’ j clcrgymau ; the ono gratified that she had
Where have you seen it ?’ i repressed her husband’s uiggardness, and
‘ I  have seen Mrs. Lewis have it; and I Ihe other chuckling that he had not been
We may suggest that it is a radical mis­
take, to suppose that the marriage relation 
can be entered upon with safety to the peace 
of either party, where the motive for such 
union is mainly that which governs commer­
cial copartnership, viz., the obtainment or 
increase of riches. This implies no disre­
gard to those prudential considerations which 
ought to enter into the mind of every youii" 
person, especially every young man, entering 
into that relation. It does not follow that 
pecuniary or other similar considerations 
should never be the motive of matrimonial 
alliance, that therefore a man is to permit 
his passions to blind his judgment and his 
fore-thought, and he is to act upon the fictiou 
of the novelist, and expect that 1 love in a 
cottage ’ will satisfy the necessities and sup­
ply the comforts o f this everyday, practical 
life. Every man who is a man, is to hold 
even tho holiest and strongest of his pas­
sions in subordination, and in stern disregard 
of its siren persuading, weigh the future as 
well as the present in tho balance of a sober 
judgment.
But our purpose was rather to make a few 
practical suggestions, with respect to domes­
tic life as already realized, than with re­
spect to its antecedents. Wc declare our 
honest conviction that of all those sad cases 
of domestic infelicity which from time to 
time are publicly announced, not one need to 
have occurred, had either party sought to 
avert the catastrophe by the means— the free  
conversation and the m utual forbearance and  
concessions— which are habitually employed 
iu those commercial copartnerships which 
men establish voluntarily among themselves. 
And we further assert without hesitation that 
in every case this course would have been 
productive of far greater happiness than 
that which they elected to adopt.
In saying this we recognize fully the fact 
that sometimes, and far too often, parties en­
ter tho married state without due reflection, 
without sufficient intimate knowledge o f each 
other, and without carefully ascertaining 
whether they generally concur in tastes and 
habits and ambition, and have due affinities, 
of temper, But agaiust these we place the 
tact, tbe immense influence o f which cannot 
overestimated, that the living together of 
the parties, commenced as it is in a spirit ol 
love, or at least ot friendship, tends to as­
similate them. With the start thus made, 
there must be indeed glaring faults ou both 
sides if  the irieudship does not become per­
manent and increase in warmth aud fervor 
with each revolving year. Where the origi­
nal bond is a bond ot pure and genuine love 
its perpetuity is all the more casity secured.
The subject is of more public importance 
than perhaps at the first glance would ap­
pear. Nations are composed of families.—  
Domestic lile is the heart, the core of a re­
public. Let that he unsouud, aud we know 
what follows. Aud just as the citizens is 
required, is iu fact placed under a moral ob
have seenjit in the drawer where she kept it.’
‘ Did you ever see her take this white 
powder, or a white powder, out of this bot­
tle?’
‘ Yes, often aud often.’
‘ Do you know what made her take it ?’
‘ Well, 1 asked her once, l t  was an im- not so sinful after all. It is ragged iniquity 
pertinent question, I know; but women folks1 that shocks their delicacy,
forced into prodigality. That bridegroom 
may be set down as a specimen ol raraavis
Every ono sits in judgement on a dirty 
sin; but clean it, dress it, and polish it, and 
there arc ton thousand people who think it
consult their own good sense, for they learn lit­
tle by contact with general society, except 
through an occasional visit to Rockland,—n 
poor school.
The people are eminently good-livers, and 
every mother and daughter an excellent house­
keeper. They interest themselves very little 
relative to politics. A Methodist licentiate 
preaches here in one of tho best and largest 
school houses iu the state.
Our thanks are due, for hospitalities, to Mr. 
Freeman Hall, whose great-grand father emi­
grated to this island, from Small Point in Phips- 
burg, about the year 1750. There were then 
ruins of old buildings, and Bince, there have 
been found domestic utensils, gold rings, &c., 
from which we may infer that the Dutch, or 
some other people, were here, perhaps, as early 
as 1700.
In 1755, during the French war, Mr. Hall, 
who had, during hisresidenco atPhipsburg, of- 
feuded his red neighbors by his fearless defense 
of his rights, was attacked, during the night, 
by a party of nine Indians, who had come oil 
from the main, and after a bold tight of three 
days and nights, was killed, and his wife and 
children carried captive into Canada. During 
the struggle, Mr. Hall’s step-son managed to 
secrete himself in a swamp, near by, lrom 
which he emerged tho next day, and by hi.- 
cries attracted the attention of some fishermen 
not far from the shore, who came and buried 
the dead body of his father.
Ebenezcr Hall, a son and only surviving 
child of the one we have mentioned, was then 
twenty years of ago, and, at the time, fishiDg 
in the Ray of Fundy. He returned to Matini­
cus a few years after, purchased and cleared 
tli9 land, lived, died and was buried here in 
1814, aged 70 years. During the Revolution 
the inhabitants were much annoyed and fre­
quently roblied by English cruisers who found 
this a  very convenient place to steal sheep, cowb, 
oxen, and everything their then, as now, hate­
ful natures craved. S. H. C.
R emarkable Escape From D eath.—During 
the heavy rain, on Tuesday, says the Easton 
Express, a little girl, aged about eleven years, 
daughter of Jacob Fulmer, through some means 
got into a stream of water that swept through 
l/icust Alley, and its force being so great that 
she was unable to help herself, tho child was 
carried off by the current about fifty feet and 
then plunged into a culvert, through which she 
passed a distance of one hundred and eighty 
feet, and from that out into the Busbkill, bring­
ing up finally on a rock in that stream. The 
culvert is three by four feet in size, and those 
who saw the child carried into it by the water 
thought that she would meet her death by 
being dashed against its sides, or be drowned, 
but their surprise may be immagined when we 
state that only a few bruises on one of her Iegi 
and about her head could be discovered when 
she was taken very much frightened, from the 
rock in the Busbkill. The escape of tho little 
girl is one of the most remarkable that we have 
heard of fur some time.
For the Gazette.
P E T IT IO N  :
To the Mayor, Aldermen and Councilmcn, the 
protectors and almoners o f the common rights 
and common decency of the city of Rockland.
In the name and behalf of the ladies of our 
city, generally, and those of North End, partic­
u la r ly ,  we invite you “ to hear us for our cause,” 
and beseech your sympathy aud protection, if 
not undeserving.
The following are acknowledged axioms : that 
women possess an “ inalienable right ” to walk 
the city streets at all seasonable hours—that 
the streets are common property for certain 
laudable, necessary and proper purposes,—that 
no one lias a right to introduce or maintain
ligation to obey tho laws and submit to the , . . . ,  ,, . ,
; • i i z upon the streets, sidew alks, or benches, boxes,inconvenience o t social res tra in ts , in  o rd er i * ’
to preserve the fabric of government unim- i barrals or funces ncar tho «>dewalks, any dis­
puted, so is every husband and every wife I g u s t*nS  incumbrance,—and that a living, walk- 
Douud to obey cheerfully the laws and bear ing, bipedal nuisance is inconceivably worse 
the yoke ot domestic life, in order that the than any or all others.
integral parts ot the social and public iabric iVii do not complain of meat-markets, butch- 
may remain sound and perfect._ This is a 1 cr.shops> soap-factory, gas-house, stables, lime-
m oral, social, an d  po litica l obligation . M or- i -i , , ? _  - ^.. - , , r  , . • .9  r , , k ilns, rum -shops, m uddy crossings, dangerous,
a lity , social o rd er, and  p a tr io tism , like  c h a r - 1
ity, begins at home, and if domestic ties are roc^ ’ or 110 sidewalks, - oug >eso g 
recklessly broken, or even inconsiderately1 de°dam cd, improved or dispensed with, but 
weakened, we may look in vain for sound > “ b°"’,” anil arc thankful and wonder that vve 
aud permanent social and political institu- are so-wcll-off.
tions. With pure and kind and endearing But with all the fervor, wisdom and indig- 
domestic association, and a happy domestic nity of our natures, we earnestly protest against 
life, we and any people may defy disorder the “ nuisance ”-ing practiced in front of Mr. 
and anarchy.—-Com, A dv., June 1th,  ^Shepherd’s store, corner of Rockland and Main
A F rencuy S tory.—The head of a celebrated 
mercantile house in Vienna had recently erect­
ed a mausoleum which no one, even his most 
intimate friends, is allowed to enter. The walla 
arc covered with black velvet, upon which ap­
pear tho family arms of the proprietor. Upon 
a platform slightly elevated stands an open cof­
fin, candles of black wax at its four corners.— 
At the foot of the coffin is a plate of silver, on 
which are the name and date of birth of the 
future occupant of the narrow abode, and a 
space has been left for the date of his death, 
and this he evidently expects within tbe coming 
ten years—for he has completed the record as 
far as 186-. Daily he is accompanied by his 
friends to the door of this tomb ; there he leaves 
them, enters alone into the edifice, lies down in 
his coffin, and causes a concealed organ to play 
lugubrious musie. Then he goes forth to the 
world again, dines heartily, and converses with 
a gayety of manner which charms all his guests.
A P owerful B low.—In re-coppering the 
guano packet Josephine, now at the wharf, the 
sword of a sword fish was discovered broken 
off in the hull of the vessel, under the counter, 
and about four lect forward of the rudder post, 
it having passed through the copper, the felt­
ing, and a three inch oak plank. Judging 
from tiie size of the weapon where broken off” 
it must have penetrated some fifteen or eighteen 
inches into the solid wood work fo which the 
Ftcrn is composed. In passing through the oak 
plank, the “word opened quite a largo erack, 
which, had "it been in any other part of the ves­
sel, would have caused a serious leak. The 
force with which the fish struck the brig must 
have lieen terrific. How many vessels founder 
from the attack of these powerful and destruc­
tive fishes will never be known; but it is prob­
able that not a few are lost from this cause 
alone. In most cases, in attacking ships, they 
mistake them for wliales or other marine mon­
sters.
How Fanny F ern Out W itted the Landlord. 
— “ It is related of a personage more or less 
mythical, named Fanny Fern, that, stopping 
at the office of a Philadelphia hotel to pay her 
bill, on the eve of her departure, she found a 
charge for breaking of her toilet set. She ad­
mitted the breakage of one piece, and desired 
to pay for that, but for no more. The price of 
the whole set, however, was demanded, because 
the 4 set ’ was broken. The carriage was at the 
door, the train soon to start. There was no 
time for discussion, little for thought, but 
enough for action. Hastily paying the entire 
demand, and directing the carriage to wait a 
moment, she went directly back to her room, 
and taking up the poker incontinently broke 
every remaining piece in the set.”
T ar as a D isin fecta n t .—The editor of the 
Medina Gazette tells of a skunk being captured 
in a house by a dog, with the usual result of 
disgust to the victors. Tho terrible scent was 
neutralized by burning tar upon live coals of 
fire, by which tho air was purified os if  by 
magic. If this kind of fumigation is a sure 
specific, it deserves to bo known and put upon 
record.
Enormous quantities of peaches are being 
shipped from Western New York, East and 
West. One firm atKochester sent off 800 bush­
els last Tuesday.
T h u rsd a y , S e p te m b e r 13, 1800 .
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STATE ELECTION.
Tlie election of last Monday was spiritedly 
contested, and resulted in large gains to the 
Republicans. Mr. Washburn is elected by a 
majority which cannot fall far short of 20,000. 
We give the returns received up to Wednesday 
afternoon.
We give the full vote of the city, by which 
it will be seen that the total vote for Governor 
was 13G3, which is 340 greater than that of 
last year, 88 greater than that of 1858, and 5 
greater than that of 1856. There has been a 
net Republican gain in the Governor vote of 05 
over last rear. Mr. Fessenden s vote in this 
city is an increase of 88 over Mr. French's vote- 
in 1858.
Hon. N. A. Farwell is elected Representative 
to the Legislature by a plurality of 170. lion. 
S..U. Fessenden has been elected Representative 
to Congress from the third district by a largely 
increased plurality over Mr. French's vote in 
1858.
The Democrats have carried Knox County by 
a small majority. The Republicans have car­
ried Lincoln County by from 200 to 300 plu 
rality.
The Republicans have elected Representatives 
to Congress from every District in the State, by 
pluralities varying from 1000 to 7000.
V O T E  O F  R O C K L A N D ,
FOR G OVERNOR.
W a r d s  1 2  3 4 5  0  7 T o t
Israel Washburn, Jr.,
Ephraim K. Smart, 
i’hinehas Barnes,
We give below returns from 230 towns, 
which give Washburn 47,180, Smart 32,235, 
and Barnes 1,153, making Washburn’s plurali­
ty over Smart 14,951.
COUNTY OF KENNEBEC.
O O V . 1 8 5 0 .  G O V . 1SO O .
I l l  90 119 125 132 1(11 81 
55 bO 90 110 91 74 104 5e3 








Augusta, 720 459 853 682 8
Belgrade, 145 12S 35 maj.
Beutou, 97 126 123 139
Clinton, 157 178 162 230
Farmingdale, 64 20 181 58 1 1
Gardiner, 380 138 083 979 99
Hullowell, 220 112 339 138 3
Siduey, 216 172 110 maj.
1 \  a6salboro’, 319 185 448 209 13
AA'atcrville, 383 205 532 247 22
AVinslow, 157 102 207 130
Cliutou Gore, 24 18 26 17
3705 2123 69
C O U N TY  OF L IN C O LN .
Aina, 92 80 105 96 3
Boothbav, 161 137 194 185 1
Bremen, 80 41 92 40
Bristol, 209 232 322 279
Damariscotta, 154 87 177 <12
Edgecomb, 104 65 124 03
Jefferson, 162 156 267 200
Newcastle, OOP 106 280 mo 8
Nobleborough, 151 112 185 118
Southport, 35 28 19 maj.
(Valdohorough, 215 ' 661 244 725 9
AA estport, 45 25 25 maj
AA’iseasset, 185 251 245 900 19
2285 2120 33
C O U N TY OF O XFORD.
Andover, 93 61 93 39
Bethel, 299 217 299. 217
Buekfield, 201 187 212 202
Gilead, 44 29 43 36
Grafton, 15 18 hi 99
Hebron. 155 03 105 01
Newry, 38 70 78 71
Oxford, 133 121 158 160
1’aris, 399 240 410 252
Rum ford, 181 96 215 103
I Sumner, 143 81 149 n o
i Woodstock, 156 04 172 73
COUNTY OF YORK.
Alfred, 138 141 7 m aj.
Biddeford, 687 658 880 794
B u x to n , 326 290 372 302
Berwick, 209 171 05
Cornish, 157 105 .55 maj.
Dayton, 80 100 79 97
Elliot, 157 185 187 203
Hollis, 181 199 219 152
Kittery, 19S 204 232 9 7 9
Konnebnnk, 239 198 321 213
Konnebunkport, 254 242 279 302
Limerick, 144 162 20
Limington, 211 253 220 261
Lyman, 166 120 189 121
Newfield, 166 156 185 140
North Berwick, 150 180 261 197
Parsonsfield, 210 234
South Berwick, 270 244 06 maj.
Saco, 025 308 793 414
AA’aterhorough, 203 214 217 233
York, 226 242 278 302
3912 3318
CO U N TY O F KNOX.
Appleton, 132 131 108 189
Camden, 353 284 433 360
Cushing, 24 107 31 150
Friendsliip, 75 82 78 S8
Hope, 141 60 150 82
Rockland, 554 460 759 584
St. George. 04 267 70 344
South Thoinaston.130 94 164 127
Thomaston, 218 291 242 300
Union, 191 181 217 233
AVarren, 220 252 247 9 7 2
AA ashington. 109 122 185 164
Muscle Ridge pi.. 14 2 9 10 16
\ inn lh a veil, 163 129
2027 1340
R E PR E S E N T A T IV E  TO  CONGRESS. CO U N TV  O F W A SH IN G TO N .
StamM C. Fessenden. 
Allred W. Johnson,
Jesse S. Lyford, 
Hufus Sylvester, 
Robert E. R ider, 
Henry Kennedy, 
Archibald Wakefield, 




110 90 123 126 134 102 84 769
110 90 123 U7 133 102 84 769
110 90 123 127 134 1 1  84 772
110 90 123 125 133 102 84 767
57 62 93 116 92 75 105 600
57 62 93 116 9i
Seth S. Geriy,
Wm. H. Meservey, 
Zenas Cook, 2d, 
Robert Lons,
Oliver L. Kalloch, 
William F. Morang,
C O U N TY  COM M ISSIONERS.
110 90 123 128 131 102 83
57 62 94 114 91 75 105 598 
57 62 93 1<5 91 75 105 598 
57 61 92 115 91 76 105 597
S H E R IFF .
110 90 122 126 131 105 6 i 769 
57 62 94 116 91 74 105 5y9
JU D G E O F PRO BA TE.
Alexander, 22 53 41
Baileyvillc, 11 39 11
Baring, 27 21 26
Calais, 430 195 570
Oherryfield, 227 78 262
Cutler, 21 122 26
Dennysville, 68 14 03
East Machias, 194 149 219
Kastport, 248 222 287
Edmunds, 30 ~41 37
Lulicc, 185 219 204
Machias, 234 128 27S
Marion, 10 21
Marshfield, 35 11 49
Pembroke, 170 102 212




























C O U N TY  OF SO M ERSET.
Bloomfield, 225 24 248 37
(Jornville, 134 70 158 78
Fairfield, 294 164 384 180 23
Palmyra, 1S2 120 01 maj.
Skowhegan, 249 150 276 165 3
1127 400 20
C O U N TY  OF CUM BERLAND.
C O U N T Y  O F riS C A T A U U lS .
R E G IST E R  OF TROBATE. 
Archibald McKellnr, J r . ,  112 90 I2 i 131 141 )03 64 
A. S. Kice, 89 109 81 75 105 579
CLERK O F C O U RTS.
B.L. Hodgman, 108 P6 119 121 131 103 84
Ezekiel Ko>s. 56 66 94 125 9 4 75 lu5 615
Dover, 250 135 288 117
Foxeroft, 132 so ICS 67
Brownville, 87 19 111 29
Milo, 128 49 148 38
AA'hituey Ridgo, 6
721 251
Bridgton. 341 266 70 maj.
Brunswick, 393 245 457 255
Casco, 118 94 150 136
Cape Elizabeth, 248 254 320 287
Cumberland, 150 165 177 176
Falmouth, 175 145 239 187
Freeport,
Gorham,
261 ICC 362 172
383 255 438 315
Gray, 181 189 183 227
llarpswell, 109 144 133 169
Naples, 131 ioU 138 154
New Gloucester, 181 1 0 0 242 120
North Yarmouth, 129 91 146 90
Portland, P.I74 1658 2951 2295
Pownal, 103 88 133 111
Raymond, 121 87 144 111
Standisb, 979 241 9 7  f» 251
Scarborough, 135 99?. 176 2 0 0
AAestbrook, 452 523 593 545
AVindbam, 324 165 409 190
Yarmouth, 207 189 207 179
7950 0242
COUNTY O F ANDItOSCGOClIN.
Auburu,
Durham,
458 284 582 318
180 2 1 1 183 226
Lewiston, 577 365 844 414
Lisbon, 2 0 0 1 0 0 214 75
Leeds. 153 127 117 127
Poland, 315 245 324 Oj‘,2
Danville, 132 141 154 1 7 4
CO U N TY  A TTO R N EY .
110 90 121 119 183 103 84 
56 61 91 125 92 70 104
T. R Simonton, 
John A. Meserve,
C O U N TY  T R EA SU R ER .
Bartlett Jackson, 110 90 123 129 133 102 84









CO U N TY  OF HANCOCK.
R E G IST E R  O F D EEDS.
110 90 124 129 194 102 64









REPRESENTATIVE TO LEGISLATURE. 
N. A. Farwell, 104 85 124 133






Trenton,Below we give a table of the vote for mem­
ber of Congress in this district, together with Wctmore Isle, 
the vote for 1858, which is official, having been 
obtained directly from the office of tlx- Secreta­
ry of State. Tiie returns from the Waldo 
towns in the district are complete, giving Mr.
Fessenden a majority of 842 votes. The re­
turns from the Lincoln, Knox and Sagadahoc ........... ..
towns which we print give Fessenden a plurality j Bradley 
of 04 votes, making Mr. Fessenden's plurality Bradford 
in the whole district, so far as the returns are jpln,,or ’ 
Completed, 900. It will he seen that there are | Brewer' 
yet three towns and two plantations in toe dis- Charleston, 








































Republican plurality of 18. We have been 
very careful in our footings, and il there are 
errors they must be in the telegraphic reports 
of the returns.
II the despatches were correct which stated j Rex ter 
that Mr. Fessenden's majority in Waldo was Dixmont 
997, then there must have been errors in the ! Eddington 
telegraphic report of the full vote in Waldo i °  
County obtained by us un Tuesday. We print 1 J-Jxctor 
figures exactly as we received them
C O U N TY  O F rENOBSCOT.
45 0 1 57 40
32 39 37 36
1 25 62 41 53
91 49 101 65
180 90* 227 94
1194 821 1597 994 62
219 99 328 102 13
, 123 176 143 175 4
47 15 40 13
1 0 0 127 138 113 IS
19 16 34 20
182 88 203 88
195 148 236 154 1
205 166 281 198
161 56 204 50
1 57 61 85 64
84 43 87 39 15
160 154 189 172
j D estructive F ir e .—At about half-past two 
\J o’clock on Sunday afternoon, a lire broke out 
in the range of large sheds connected with the 
I five [latent kilns situated on what is known as 
the “ Haskell privilege,” at the South End.— 
The fire companies were promptly on hand, and 
^0 ; as there was nearly a full tide, there was no 
j difficulty in obtaining water, but owing to the 
highly combustible nature of the sheds and the 
; contents, and the prevalence of a strong North­
east wind, which added much force to the 
| flames, the engines could render but little effee- 
I tive service, and the sheds, the heavy “ bridges ” 
connected with the kilns, and a large amount 
of lime, casks and wood, were totally destroyed.
. The kilns themselves were more or less injured, 
hut probably can be made good again at a com­
paratively small outlay. The property was 
! owned as follows : two kilns hv Francis Cobb, 
one by Wm. MeLoon, one by Wm. O. Fuller, 
.and the other by Messrs. Spaulding &, Haskell. 
The kiln owned by Mr. McLoun was burned by 
Mr. Joseph Wheeler, who lost a large quantity
Col. J o h n  A b b o tt an d  th e  “  D em o­
c r a t ’s ”  Tw o O pin ions o f  H im .
The Democrat and Free Press, in its issue of 
last week, paraded as a very weighty and im­
portant fact the announcement that at a Demo­
cratic meeting in Union on Tuesday evening, 
Col. John Abbott, who has been stopping in 
this city for two or three months, “ denounced 
Rev. S. C. Fessenden as an abolitionist, declar­
ing that lie would not support him, and that 
the nomination of such a man Mas an attempt 
to abolitionizc the republican party of this 
Congressional district,” and then made the fol­
lowing high-sounding assertions as to Mr. Ab­
bott's ability and influence :
“ Col. John Abbott wields a powerful influ­
ence in the republican party. Ho is the most 
eloquent speaker which they have had in this 
city, lie  has been mentioned in the Boston 
Journal as one of the nblest champions on the 
republican side and has been classed with Bur­
lingame and Washburn, llis  course will carry 
tremendous weight, for more than nine tenths 
ot the republican party are of Mr. Abbott's 
opinion. It is a death blow to Fessenden "'
There are tive distinct lies in the above para­
graph. Mr. Abbott does not wield “ a power­
ful influence in the Republican party.” ho is 
exceeded as an “ eloquent ” political speaker by 
a number of our own townsmen, and the three 
other lies as to the “ weight” Mr. Abbott's 
course has carried, tho opinion of “ nine tenths 
of the republican party ” and the effect of Mr. 
Abbott's speech upon Mr. Fessenden’s pros­
pects are sufficiently exhibited by the election 
returns. We can’t answer as to how Mr. Ab­
bott has “ been mentioned ” in the Poston 
Journal or whether anybody has classed him 
“ with Burlingame and Washburn,” hut if 
these two remaining assertions of the Democrat's 
paragraph arc true, then somebody's eccentric 
judgment has greatly exaggerated Mr. Abbott's 
abilities. We have no quarrel with Mr. Ab­
bott and have nothing to say against him here, 
hut this exalting of his influence among the 
Republicans of this district is simply absurd.— 
Mr. Abbott has been a Democrat, and in his 
political career has had a good many uncom­
plimentary things said of him. In the present 
canvass lie has declared himself a Republican, 
and has spoken at Republican meetings in this 
city and in other towns in the couuty, but we 
do uot think there lias been any very great un­
willingness on the part of the Republicans of 
this vicinity to dispense with his services in the 
4 j canvass. As to Mr. Abbott's repudiation of 
Mr. Fessenden, if the Democrat's statement be 
true Mr. Abbott has lent himself to the prupa. 
gation of a most unworthy slander. There is a 
current report that he received a quid pro i/uo 
from Mr. Johnson for taking this course, but 
whether it he bo or not we cannot say. It is 
certain however, that Mr. Abbott previously 
supported Mr. Fessenden, and in a letter in the 
Boston Journal, undoubtedly from his pen, the 
writer coidially speaks of the Republican can­
didate in this district saying : “ Our gallant 
leader for Congress, S. C. Fessenden, Esq., must 
be elected by 1500 majority.”
But the Democrat says that Mr. Abbott wields 
a very powerful influence in the Republican 
party, that he is more eloquent than Burlin­
game or TVashburn, and that his course carries 
tremendous weight. This was the Democrat's 
opinion on the 5th of September. On the 25th 
of July that paper had not arrived at so high 
an estimate of Mr. Abbott's 'character and abil­
ities. Xliis is what it said of him then :
“ Long John Abbott made a characteristic 
address before the Republican, club ol this city 
last Saturday evening. Many honest men who 
listened to it were disgusted. They were not 
probably aware that this Abbott is one o f the vilest 
blackguards in the country. Those who know him 
would feel it a disgrace to listen to his slang."
There is certainly a discrepancy between 
these two paragraphs, which is calculated to
Sad A ccident— T hree  P ersons D row ned .—  
On Saturday morning of last week, a party of 
five persons, consisting of .Mr. Amos Thompson 
and his wife, the wife of Dr.Zenas Colby, Mrs. 
Nancy, wife of Mr. Charles Hopkins, and Miss 
Mary Jameson, all of this city, embarked in a 
small boat, at the camp-meeting ground in 
Northport, and set sail for home. When off 
Camden lmrhor, the boat was capsized, and be­
fore assistance could he reudered, three of the 
party, Mrs. Colby, Mrs. Hopkins and Miss 
Jameson, were drowned. The accident was 
seen by the crew of a schooner under way in 
Camden harbor, who immediately bore down 
for too boat and took off the survivors, Mr. 
Thompson and wife, and also recovered the 
body of Mrs. Colby, which was found ligating 
near by. The bodies of Mrs. Hopkins and Miss 
Jameson had not been recovered at the time 
of «ur latest information. Mrs. Thompson was 
very much exhausted when rescued, and was 
very severely bruised.
C h il d r e n 's T emperance M eetin g .— A meeting 
of the Band of Hope, and their friends, will 
he held at the Universalist Church, at half-past 
four o’clock, on Friday afternoon. Mr. Libbv 
aud children will be present, and appropriate 
music will ho sung under h is direction. Ad­
dresses will also be made by several gentlemen. 
All children and young persons who would like 
to meet and sing with the Band are invited, 
as well as parents and all other persons inter­
ested in the temperance culture of tho young.
~FT For several months past a series of rob­
beries have been committed, oxter ding from the 
Penobscot to the Kennebec, in Maine, by an 
organized gang, and on Saturday last live per­
sons, named Hart and Tupper, were arrested in 
the town of Harmon on suspicion of their being 
the theives. They were armed with slung shots, 
knives and other weapons and made a. desperate 
resistance before they were captured. Ou search­
ing their houses a largo quantity of goods 
were found. They were taken to Bangor and 
committed to jail.
Terrible Disaster ou Lake Michigan.
LOSS OF STEAM ER L a DY ELG IN .
U p w ard s  o f 300 L iv es  S u p p o sed  to  
bo L o st.
4 0  P E R S O N S  O N L Y  F O U N D .
C3~ Our thanks are due to Mr. E. VV. B. 
Austin, telegraph operator in this city, for 
the facilities afforded us in obtaining the tele­
graphic return from the election on Monday 
night.
A B reckinridge  E lectoral T icket  in  M a in e . 
—A  call appears in the Bangor Union of yes­
terday, (signed by Moses McDonal, “ member 
of the National Democratic Committee for 
Maine,” ) fora Breckinridge and Lane Conven­
tion at Norombcga Hall in that city, to nomi­
nate an electoral ticket.
AVe call attention to Mr. Chapman’s ad- 
vertisment of a singing school.
D iscovery of a N ew  and D angerous R ock in ! 
B oston Hakbok.—At the meeting of the Board j 
of Aldermen yesterday afternoon, a communi­
cation was received from Lieut. Wilkinson, of 
the U. S. Coast Survey, giving the following 
particulars relative to a recently discovered and 
dangerous rock in the “ narrows” in our har­
bor.
This dangerous obstacle to navigation through 
the narrows lies near iuid-channc-1 in four fath­
oms water, and lias probably been encountered 
by vessels. Tower rock (or ledge) upon which
C hicago, Sept. 8 . Steamer Lady Elgin was 
run into by a schooner oil' AVankegan at 2.30 
this morning, and sunk in twenty minutes iu 
three hundred feet of water.
There were from 350 to 400 passengers on 
board, including several military and lire com­
panies, and Col. Luwsdeu of the New Orleans 
Picayune, and family, who are supposed to he 
lost. Only seventeen are known to have been 
saved.
The schooner was going at tiie rate of eleven 
miles an hour, A steam tug has gone to the 
scene of the disaster.
Tiie Black Yagers, Green Yagers and Rifles, 
ami several fire companies of Milwaukie, who 
had been on a visit here, were on board the La- 
dy Elgin.
Tho books and papers of tho steamer were 
all lost.
After the collision the steamer floated south 
to Winetka, where she sunk.
Tiie Clerk makes tho following statement : 
The Lady Elgin left Chicago at 11.30 P. M. 
for Lake Superior. Among her ] assengers 
were the Union Guards of Milwaukie, com­
posing a part of 250 excursionists from that 
city.
At about half-past two this morning, schr. 
Augusta, of Oswego, came in collision with 
indy Elgin when about ten miles from shore. 
The vessel struck tiie steamer at midships gang­
way on larboard side. The two vessels separa­
ted instantly and the Augusta drifted by in 
darkness.
At the moment of the collision there were 
music and dancing going on in the forward 
cabin. In an instant after tiie crash all was 
still, and in half an hour the steamer sunk 
1 passed through the cabins : the ladies were 
pale, but silent. There was not a cry or shriek 
—no sound but the rush of steam and the surge 
of tiie heavy sea. Whether they were fully 
aware of tiie danger, or whctiier their appal­
ling situation rendered them speechless, I can­
not tell.
2V boat was lowered at once with the design 
of going round upon tiie larboard side to ex­
amine the leak. There were two oars belong­
ing to the boat, hut just at that moment some 
person pusessed himself of one of thorn and we 
were powerless to manage the boat.
We succeeded once in reaching the wheel, 
but were quickly drifted away and thrown up»n 
the beach at Winetka. Only two boats were 
left on the steamer. One of them contained 
thirteen persons, al! of whom were saved.
The other boat had eight persons, but only 
four of them reached tiie shore alive, the others 
being drowned at the beach.
Before I left tiie steamer tiie engine had 
ceased to work, tiie fires having been extin­
guished.
The force and direction of tiie wind was such 
that tiie boats and fragments of tiie wreck were 
driven up the lake and would reach tiie shore 
in tiie vicinity of Winetka.
As 1 stood upon tiie beach hopelessly looking 
back upon tiie route over wiiieh we had drifted, 
I could sou in the gray of the morning objects 
floating upon tiie water, and sometimes I 
thought human beings struggling with the 
waves. II. G. C.VYRL,
Clerk Duly Elgin.
No aeurate list or number of tiie persons on 
hoard can lie given, but tiie following is esti­
mated to be nearly correct: Excursion party 
300 ; regal ir passengers, 50 ; steamer's crew, 
35. Ot these but 98 are saved.
Captain Malmott, of tiie schooner Augusta, 
riiun he first discovered tiie stearn-
i ' n o e i i  c . i / > f / « / { . v / . i .
St Josepu, Mo., Sept. 10th.
Pony Express, from San Francisco 29th, lias 
arrived.
There have been several strikes in San Fran­
cisco ior the ten hour system, which have been 
partially successful.
The four political State Conventions will be 
held at San FraDcisco between 2d and 11th of 
Sept.
The political excitement throughout the State 
is very high and bitter.
.Agricultural accounts throughout the State 
represent an unprecedented yield.
3 or 4 convicts were mortally wounded in an 
attempt to escape from prison.
Ship Lawson, of Bath, has sailed from Port 
Townsend for New York, with the first cargo of 
ship timber for an .Atlantic port. Another ves­
sel is loading for London.
T h e  U isaM ler 1 t h e  L ith e * .
C hicago, Sept.. 10.
Milwaukie is shrouded in mourning, and 
business is entirely suspended.
Reception of Senator Seward is postponed.
The schooner Augusta is libelled for $40,000 
and lias been taken in charge by the U. S. .Mar­
shal.
27 bodies have been recovered, among them 
that of Herbert Ingraham, member of the Brit­
ish Parliament.
Tiie Lady Elgin is insured for ,<24,000.
B enefits of P overty .—These have long been 
taught by philosophers and sung by poets, but 
with such slight sueeess that mankind still wor­
ship the trinity of Eagle, Dollar and Cent, 
(which make one-money) with a devotion of 
body and mind that is paid to none other. The 
last essay of tiie sort that we have Been, is tho 
following, from a Saratoga correspondent, wiio 
has been recounting several depletions of un­
wary pockets by less legitimate if nut less satis­
factory operators! than tiie landlords at tiie 
eruption of rotton waters :
I am never afraid of haring my pocket 
picked. rn fact, I rather wish that some one 
would pick it on halves, it is so hard for me to 
find any money there, that I fully appreciate 
tiie difficulties another man would encounter, 
and should have no objection to paying him 
one-half for his trouble. .And then, as regards 
a watch, 1 feel confident that any man who took 
mine, would he very glad to bring it back. Fur 
lie would he taking that which not enriches me, 
hut makes him poor indeed. Keeping the 
wretched tiling in repair would break the pro­
prietor of a faro bank or a horse railroad. It 
is a lively piece of mechanism for its size, how­
ever, nnd generally contrives to beat the bio- 
cluck down in tiie office an hour or two in the 
twenty-four. Next to keeping a wife, I can't 
conceive of any thing more expensive and 
troublesome than to keep a watch.
S purgeon ' s N otes of T ravel.—Rev. C. II. 
Spurgeon, the celebrated English divine, recent­
ly delivered an address, in which he gave an 
entertaining account of his late tour on tiie 
continent. -Antwerp he considered tiie most 
religious place ou the face of the earth, in a 
had sense—it was full of Yirgin Marys and 
superstition. He saw articles lor sale there 
which were horribly indecent and vulgar. lie 
blushed to recollect. Brussels did not please 
him much, but a sermon delivered in a Catho­
lic cathedral there, did. Throughout Belgium 
the women did tiie work while the men looked 
on and smoked their pipes. It made him indig­
nant to sec the women sweeping tiie streets and 
doing all kinds of work. As to Bologne lie 
never wanted to go there again. He iiad a 
more vivid recollection of what he smelt thau 
what he saw. Every half yard gave something 
more terrible than he had ever smelt before— 
he did not know whether it was Popery or not. 
At Baden he went to see the gaining table, and 
thought it the most frightful spectacle he ever 
saw. Women sat up all night at it. He would 
util red and bright, he supposed | warn people that the worst thing that could
many more are supposed to have struck is much ! 
nearer False Spit, and the sailing line passes states that who 
between the two rooks, tiie distance between or's ligiits, both 
them being 85 yards. Tiie following are the her to lie from a quarter to half a mile distant, \ happen to them at sueli places would be to win
i aud steering north-east. It was ruining very! If^they lost, serve.them right; but if they won 
j hard at the time. We kept our vessel un her the Devil would have them.
' course, east by south, until we saw that a c o l - ' ------------------------------
lision was probable when we put the helm liard|
. up : struck the steamer two or three minutes 
afterwards, just abaft tiie paddle box on the
hearings and ranges
Bearings. False Spit beacon (E. half N.) N. 
74 deg. E. line.
Narrows Light-house (N. E. half N.) N. 33 
deg. E. line.
Nix’s Mate beacon (N. AY. half AY.) N. Cl 
deg, VV. line.
Ranges. S. AY. cornor of Nix's Mate beacon 
wall and foundry chimney in Navy Yard ; False 
Spit beacon and Boston Light-house.
Tiie newly discovered rock is of irregular 
shape, with a base about 130 feet iu cireumfer-
V O T E  F O R  R E P R E S E N T A T I V E , .
T hird  C ongressional D istr ict.
C —  c
Towns. - S 3  S 3
Aina, 100 104 102 99
BciJthbay, 176 105 194 187
Bremen, 92 40 92 40
Bristol, 257 224 317 281
Damariscotta, 176 81 177 95
Dresden, 131 105 23 maj.
Edgecomb, 125 72 125 71
Jefferson, 244 192 267 2(12
New Castle, 219 164 277 113
Nobleborough, 140 172 185 118
Southport, 31 19 19 maj.
Somerville, 52 54
Westport, 58 34 25 maj.
AYhiti-field, 225 189 50 maj.
Waldoboro’, 235 696 239 729
AViseasset, 200 248 240 233
Monhcgan PI. 19 19
Knox.
Appleton, 139 201 170 189
Camden, 386 350 427 383
Cushing, 22 129 31 150
Friendship, 71 84 78 88
Hope, 143 90 150 85
Rockland, 652 508 768 590
St. George, 53 209 70 344
Siuth Thomaston, 167 108 163 128
Thomaston, 245 325 237 332
Union, 193 198 217 230
Warren, 223 250 243 2”8
Washington, OO-I 141 174 175
Muscle Ridge PL, "20 54 16 16






























































































































135 cords of wood and 300 empty casks, the 
I whole of the value of about $3000, were de­
stroyed. Mr. Cobb lost 700 casks of lime and 
j 15 cords of wood ; Mr. Fuller, 1300 casks of 
! lime and 50 cords of wood; Mr. Wheeler, 640 
j casks of lime and 60 cords of wood, and Messrs.
1 Spaulding it Haskell, 1400 casks ol lime and 
10 cords of wood. The whole loss by the lire,
I including sheds, lime, wood and aisles destroyed,
| and damage to kilns and wharf, is estimated at congratulatory address 
lroni $  10,000 to $12,000, on which there was i 
no insurance.
cnee, and rises to a peak, with a depth on the 
crest of seventeen feet at mean low water ; fif- 
lead to a distrust ol our neighbor s veracity and j feet three inches at spring tides low water.
Agreeable ( ?) Information For Pork-Eaters. 
 t  i t  j The Academic des Sciences of Paris has just re- 
nl le ox o  t e ceived a communication which has literally 
port side-; steamer kept on her course with i caused the quills upon that fretful porcupine to
candor. If They cannot both be reconciled with 
your possession of these qualities, pray which j owing to the number ot vc: 
shall we consider the lie, Mr. Democrat ?
supposing the vessel would fill. After clearin 
As no buoy would remain there long in position, away the wreck, gat up the foresail and sue
ngine in lull motion; headed the .Augustal stand on end with horror. A servant of 
around north, alongside the steamer, but they j Wurtzbourg, M. Wirchow hv name, announ- 
got separated in about a minute, when the j ces the fearful discovery he has made of tho 
Augusta fell in the troth ot the sea, and all ■ existence of a dreadful microscopic animat, the 
head gear, jibbomu and stanchions were carried , truehina sparatis, in the flesh of hogs, no uiat- 
away. j ter how it is prepared, whether you call it
AA e took in sail and cleared away anchor, | p,,rk, ham, bacon, sausage or bologna. AYhen
an individual eats of this animal in abundance,
R epublican  D emonstration .— V isit  and S ere­
nade to M essrs. F essenden  and  F a rw ell .—The 
Republicans of this city met at the Court Room 
to receive the election returns on Monday even­
ing, and hailed tiie good news which the tele­
graph brought them with enthusiastic demon­
strations. At about half-past eleven they 
formed a large procession, headed by the Roek- 
land Band, and proceeded to the residence of 
lion. S. C. Fessenden, member of Congress elect 
of the third district, where altera serenade by 
the Band and three hearty cheers by the multi­
tude, Mr. F. was greeted, iu behalf of the as­
sembly, by Adj. Gen. Tillsim, in an eloquent 
Air. Fessenden appro-
els passing at all ee 
times through the straits, the necessity of re­
moving this obstruction by blasting is apparent, 
flic communication was referred to tho C0111- 
mtttee on Harbor.
. lie is observed to grow pale anil emaciated in _
before the wind, and stood for few days afterward ; his strength deserts him, 
of the steamer in live j and he dies at the end of the sixth week. A 
1 post mortem examination shows the body to be 
filled with the truehina s p a ra tis which proves
ii d iu gettin 
land. AVe lost 
minutes after the collision.
Mr. Beagman, the second mate of the Lady
Elgin states that at 2 l-2o  clock a squall struck that death must he occasioned by muscular eon-
------------ —------------  j us ; in live minutes more saw lights ol a vessel sumption,owing to the attacks of this horriblo
C rime in  E ssex County .—The great increase one point oif port bow. 1 sang out, “ Uard-a little monster. Moses well knew what he was
of crime in this county lias made it necessary port,” hut the vessel seemed to p: 
to make- further provisions for the criminals.— H m, and struck us just forward e 
It is now under consideration by the Com mis- box on the larboard side, tearing nil tho wheel
jay no atten- about when he forbade the use of swine's 11 
ol the paddle to his countrymen.— London Star, August 11M.
sioners to either add an additional wing to the 
County House at Lawrence, or build an addi-
and cutting 
and hull. '
Hi th guards into the cabin ■ Substitute for Leather.—An artificial snb-
AYo were steering north-west-by- stitute for real leather is now manufactured in 
tional story to the County House at Ipswich.— i west, a point to windward; our course was considerable quantity, and known by the name
There are now confined ;i north-west. After striking us, the vessel bunat Lawrence 129 prison­
ers, with hut sixty cells to accomodate them.— i for a moment, and then got clear. I went lie 
At Ipswich there is over 190 prisoners, confined low to see wfiat damage was djne, and wiien 1! closely, that it is only by actual examinn
of vegetable leather. Ils face and general 
character resemble the natural product so
iu the jails awaiting trial at the October term. 
—Ntwburyporc Herald.
got back the vessel was gone.
AYhen intelligence of the loss of the steamer
An instance of extraordinary eccentricity oc 
;urred lately at Leeure,- near Havre. A cap
1 that the difference can lie determined. This is 
more particularly the ease in that description 
I readied Milwakie yesterday, it spread like wild- which is made for book-binding aud like pur- 
: -  i  lire throughout tho city. The telegraph offices poses.
Amongst other advantages which this article
•*P' „ . ,
thr.jiigi.-il all day with relatives anil friends
priatcly responded, and threw open his house 
to his fellow citizens.
After extending their congratulations to Mr.
R epublican  M eeting  at Cam den .— The Re- j Fessenden and partaking of his liberal hospital- 
publicans of Camden had a torchlight proces- j ‘ties, and after more music by the Band and 
sion and meeting for congratulation upon the j cheers by the enthuisastic- throng, they re- 
results of the eleetiou, on Tuesday evening, in : formed iu procession and proceeded to the resi- 











the Republicans or Rockland attended by tire 
Rockland Band, who went up in the steamer 
“ Rockland” and delegations from Lincoluville, 
Hope and Appleton. A large torchlight pro­
cession received the Rockland delegation at the 
wharf, in which they joined. Many dwellings 
and other buildings were brilliantly illumi­
nated.
A bountiful collation was spread in the new 
hall, four tu.’oles being set extending the whole 
length of the hall. About 300 ladies were 
prcse>;,t, and nearly a thousand citizens of Cam- 
ow . and visitors from other towns. Brief nnd 
'spirited congratulatory addresses were made, 
and a very pleasant and enthusiastic meeting 
was enjoyed. The Rockland delegation arrived 
home at about 1 1-2 o'clock on AA'cduesday 
morning.
elect to the Legislature, whom they greeted iu 
a like manner with music, and cheers, C. A. 
Miller, Esq., making a felicitous congratulatory 
address, which Mr. Farwell happily responded 
to. After further demonstrations ol enthusi­
asm and good will the crowd again formed in 
procession and marched back to tho Court 
Room, where they separated.
was seen in the water, with a string of cords of those on board, who manifested the greatest p issesses over leather proper is, that, however
around it, used as a label, upon which was anxiety
written, “  Pull the string, 1 am at the end of ; 
it.” The string was pulled, and sure enough 
there was the late writer of the label, with a 
paper detailing the cause of his having made 
away with himself, carefully corked up in a 
bottle in his pocket, with his name and address, 
“ Francois Foliot, of A’andrimare.”
thin the imitation is, it will not tear without
I11 the first ward of Milwaukie it is said there 1 considerabla force is cxcerciscd. It resists all
is scareclv a house or place of business which 
has not list some inmate or employee.
All the survivors unite in praise of Capt. 
Jack AYilson for his great bravery and daring, 
lie was foremost in eonironting danger, and 
earnest for the safety of the passengers. lie 
was drowned within 100 feet of the shore.
The Fisheries.—The Yarmouth Register says :
“ The vessels arriving at our ports from fishing 
cruises, both cod and mackerel, are bringing in 
pretty good fares.”
The Gloucester Adeerlist r reports the arrival 
of 2063 barrels of mackerel during the present 
week ; of these, 640 barrels were from the Bay.
Most of the vessels now in the Bay will remain 
there and make one trip.
A Ladv Robbed at Saratoga of J eweluv and ' passed a t the last session of Congress. Ti 
Diamonds to the Aalue of $6000.—An ingen- terms of the hill were such that none of the
damp, and moisture may be left upon it for 
any period without injury: consequently, it 
does not sodden or cockle, is always dry, and 
its polish is rather increased than diminshed by 
friction. To scratch or raise its surface with 
the nail, or by contact with any ordinary sub­
stance, will not abrade it. The largest entire
Nearly 100 persons arrived within 50 yards piece of real leather that can be cut from a bul-
'  lock's hide is not more than seven iieet by live, 
1 and this includes the stomach and other iu-
AA'aldo .
Belfast, 4G9 472 581 479
Brooks, 140 71 126 04
Belmont. 37 112 42 111
Burnham, 50 111 60 119
Frankfort, 426 364 123 270
Freedom, 55 114 53 116
J icks-jn, 127 56 138 58
Knox, 111 122 142 100
Liberty, 133 87 123 117
Linciilnville, 211 188 261 202
M inroe. 190 132 221 121
M ntville, 282 126 052 115
Morrill, 57 61 ~79 56
N irtbpurt, 102 100 125 97
Palermo, 175 145 201 118
Pr. ispeet, 46 120 31 129
Sea rs mont, 168 158 200 163
Sea report, 231 283 280 157
Stockton, 152 153 158 139
Swanviile, 97 84 99 92
Thorndike, 148 61 159 5 C
Troy, 118 167 158 134
Unitv, 144 126 186 112
AYaiilo, 58 74 81 or
Winterport, 328 111
Belfast, 475 332 590 430
Belmout, 62 55 44 105
Brooks, 136 71 160 63
Frankfort, 496 315 129 205
Freedom, 49 144 92 66
Jackson, 115 35 142 58
Knox, 120 124 141 102
Liberty, 125 57 134 73
Linciilnville, 167 114 263 199
Monroe, 166 103 220 171
Montville, 282 70 270 130
Morrill, 59 31 79 56
Northport, 90 100 125 97
Palermo, 147 105 134 121
Prosjiect, 40 98 61 116
Searsmont, 107 101 186 157
Searsport, 221 102 284 144
Stockton, 142 128 164 140
Swanviile, 100 55 104 86
Thorndike, 140 27 158 56Troy, 121 142 150 158Unity, 139 125 186 I 12Waldo, 68 47 9‘5 58; Winterport, 336 85
4260 2848



















































5 T  AA’e saw the other day, at the furniture 
ware-rooms of Messrs. Sawyer & Colson, a 
handsome desk or pulpit, and corresponding 
lamp-pillars, which are to be presented to the 
proprietors of the new union meeting-house at 
Carver’s Harbor, by a number of our citizens 
who have made a contribution for that purpose. 
The desk is of black walnut, surmounted by a 
handsomely polished slab of Italian marble, 
and is a very neat and elegant piece of work­
manship. It was made by Mr. Francis Tighc, 
and gives evidence of his skill as a craftsman. 
If any of our citizens are disappointed that 
they were not solicited to subscribe for the pur­
chase of this desk, we presume that the “ sofa” 
is not yet supplied, which fact may afford an 
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To t h e  A fflic ted .—Dr. Traverse gives notice 
that he will remain in the city of Rockland 
only a few day longer, fo r  the purpose of giving 
those tlmt have not hud their teeth extracted 
AVit iio u t  P ain  ” an opportunity to do so.— 
See advertisement in anothir column.
AA'e r e f e r  our readers to the advertisement 
of Granville Mears, Agent for the sale of the 
Shawmut Company’s Clorine Coal Oil. From 
his well known reputation in the business, we 
can confidently recommend this oil to our read­
ers as a very superiur article. Get a good 
burner, a good lamp, and good oil, aud you 
will lie delighted with the article.
T hf. Conoreoatio.nalist C hurch— N ew  O rgan . 
—The repairs upon the Congregatiunalist 
Chureli are now completed, and we presume the 
house will be ready for occupancy next Sunday. 
The house 1ms been lowered by removing sever­
al courses of granite from the former basement, 
the galleries have been removed and the interior 
enlarged by including the space which former­
ly constituted the entry, under the front gallery, 
the pews have been remodeled and improved, 
new flooring has been laid aud the whole' inte­
rior replastered, a vestibule has been added to 
tho front of the church and a choir at the op­
posite end, iu the rear of the platform. The 
spire of the church has also been lengthened, 
and the whole interior and exterior repainted. 
This church is now a very neat and pleasant 
place of worship.
The ladies of the Congregational Society hav 
very recently purchased a fine organ, which was 
placed in its position in tho choir of tho churcl 
last week. It is a noble instrument, both as 
regards tune and appearance, aud contains more 
[lilies than any other organ iu the city. AVe 
think the tone is peculiarly rich and full, with­
out being at all noisy or harsh. It contains 
the iollowing stops : Gnat Organ—Open Di-.i 
puson, Stop Diapason Bass, Melodia Treble, 
Principal, Twelfth, Fifteenth, Flute, Keraulu 
phon, Dulciana; Swell Organ—Open Diapason, 
Principal, Viol do Gainba, Hautboy, Tremolo, 
Swell Bass; Pedal Organ—Double Stop Diapa­
son. This organ was built by M essrs. G eo 
Stevens & Co., East Cambridge, Mass., at an 
expense of nearly a thousand dollars, and cun- 
tains all the modern improvements.
Universalist Piu-Nic. — The teachers nnd 
children of the Universalist Sunday School, with 
parents, and members of the Society generally, 
and suc h friends as may he invited to join them, 
will hold a pie-nie iu Rankin’s Grove, un fhurs 
day (to-morrow) afternoon. The school w ' 
assemble at the church, at the ringing of the 
Methodist bell, at half-past twelve o’clock.
ious robbery was perpetrated at the Union IIo- parties named in it—none of those telegraph 
tel, Saratoga, on Thursday last, by which Mrs. J  companies which lobbied to secure the passage 
E. Wright of Massachusetts was relieved of of a bill—have desired to engage in the enter- 
diamonds and jewelry valued at six thousand j prise, with the exception of the AA estern Union 
dollars. Telegraph Company. This corporation, after
The Ellsworth (Me.) Farmer states that the 
potato rot has made its appearance iu Hancock 
county.
I ndei-endf.nt American Catholics.—The Rich­
mond Whig says there lias recently licen organ­
ized in that city a religious society or congre­
gation, styled as the above, the object of which 
is to dissever all connection with the Pope of 
Rome and his Bishops ; and, in fact, .to reini­
tiate and protest against the Roman Hierarchy 
111 every form. It is composed chiefly of French 
and German citizens. This is the first move to 
establish an Independent Catholic Church in 
America, and bids fair to increase in strength 
and importance, as large numbers of adopted 
aud native citizens in every State of the Union 
are expected to organize similar congregations.
Vermont E lection.—Not a Democrat has 
been elected to the Senate of A'eruiont and but 
few to the House. All the Republican candi­
dates are elected to Congress by immense ma­
jorities over all. The Breckinridge vote is only 
about one-sixth as large as tho Douglas vote, 
hut both combined make but a small minority 
of the vote of the State.
It was a clever remark of Hood, touching a 
child remarkable small of his age, that “ llis 
parents didn't make much of him.”
T he Three Candidates for the Presidency are 
each hopeful of success in the coming campaign, 
[’here is not as much curtail ly in politics as 
there is iu the fact that Redding's Russia Silvi 
•ores cuts, bruises, burns, scalds, corn, etc.— 
Get a box and try it, only 25 gents.
of the lie ich, but were swept back by rcturnin 
waves and lost
Up to 9 o'clock to night only 21 bodies have j ferior part. A’cgetable leather, on the con- 
been recovered, most of which are recognized trary, is produced fifty yards in length and one 
by friends as those of residents of Milwaukie. and a half yards wide, every portion beino- of
-- -------- ----------- j equal and any required thickness, and'’the
T elegraph  to th e  P acific .—There is a pros- smallest portion is convertible. Caoutchous 
j poet that a telegraph will be constructed to the and naphtha are used in its manufacture, but 
| Pacific within the time specified by the hill by a peculiar chemical process all odor is re­
moved from the naphtha, and the smell of veg­
etable leather is thus rendered less strung, if 
anything, than tiiat of real leather, which is 
an especial merit. Tiie principal objects to 
which this article is now applied are carriao-e 
and horse aprons, soldier’s belts, buckets which 
pack flat, harness of every description, book­
binding, etc. F ir hookbinding, its toughness, 
washable quality, and resistance te stains, ren­
der it remarkably fitted. Its thickness, which 
may be carried to any extent, is obtained by 
additional hackings of linen, etc,, cemented 
with caoutchous.
] 
mature consideration, have finally concluded to 
mako propositions to the Secretary of the 
Treasury for the concession of the line. They 
now stand ready to build anil equip the line, 
and to give any security demanded fur the 
faithful fulfillment of the contract. The Pres­
ident of the Company is now in AYashiugton 
engaged with the Secretary of the Treasury- 
in carrying out tho necessary arrangements.
The Fall River Ptews says that a party of 
eight persons from AA cstport, Mass., four gen­
tlemen and four ladies, were twice capsized 
while on a sailing excurtion on Sunday, and 
narrowly escaped drowning.
The Manchester American reports that three 
of the convicts at the State Prison, Concord, 
N. H., escaped Tuesday morning, and had tak­
en at the last accounts.
F rom Uta h .—The Deseret News of Aug. 15 
reports that crops in alljthe counties were good 
and most of the wheat had been harvested.— 
flic News gives the nanus of about sixteen hun­
dred persons who are on their wny to Salt Dike 
City. Their travelling stock consisted of nearly 
three hundred wagons and carts, seven hun­
dred oxen, one hundred nnd eighty-six cows, 
and a large number of tents.
A Mrs. Ruth Bitsworth had died from the 
bite of a scorpion.
A METnomsT P reacher 's AA'it.—The Rev. A\‘. 
McMahon, a venerable Methodist minister, is 
writing reminiscences of his early lile. He 
founded tiie first Methodist church in Hunts­
ville, Ala. Thu scene of the following anecdote 
is somewhere in that scetiou of the State :
1 had preached this year to a hardened con­
gregation of wealthy sinners, where there was 
no society ; and I suppose that they thought 
themselves “ free from the dead,” so for as pav 
was concerned. AA hen I was preaching my last 
sermon to them, l remarked that 1 had been 
preaching to them lor some time the host I could 
and that il 1 had not preached as well as others 
I had preached as cheap a gospel as any other 
man over did ; that for all my labor among 
them 1 had not received as much as would wrap 
my little finger with crocus. As l was taking 
my leave of them, there was some feeling mani 
tested, when a large, fat old man came up to 
the pulpit, blubbering and wiping his eyes, he 
said : “  God bless you, sir ; if we poor critters 
don't pay you, tho Lord will.” “  I under 
stand,” said I, “ that the Lord is very good for 
his own contract, but I never heard that he was 
bourn! to pay your debts.”
Farmers in the vicinity of AVebster, Mass., 
arc complaining bitterly of the potato rot.
The postmaster at Oldtown, Me., Mr. O. 
Pearson, whilst presiding at a political meeting 
on Friday night of last week, was suddenly 
taken sick and requested to he taken home, 
saving that he- was going to die. He was re- 
m veJ to llis house and died in a few hours.— 
llis disease was epilepsy.
Sunlight in Houses.—The following fact has 
been established by careful observation : That
where sunlight penetrates all the rooms of a 
dwelling, the inmates are less liable to sickness 
than in a house where the apartments lose its 
health-invigorating influences. Basement rooms 
are the nurseries of indisposition. It is a gross 
mistake to compel human beings to reside par­
tially underground. There is a defective con­
dition of tho air in such rooms, connected with 
dampness, besides the decomposing paint on 
tiie walls, and the escape of noxious gases from 
pipes and drains. All school rooms, especially, 
should be open to the sunlight, vet, as a gener­
al rule, they are darkened like a parlor.
Use of the Barometer on a Farm.—John Un­
derwood, of Aurelius, N. J ., secured his entire 
crop of Imy this summer.by consulting tiie bar­
ometer. The morning lie commenced cutting 
his hay looked cloudy and felt like rain ; still 
the barometer pointed unerringly to dry weath­
er, and on the strength of that he sent in his 
Kirby. The hay was cut, cured aud secured, 
before and rain made its appearance. But for 
the barometer the hay would have been stand­
ing at this time. AV Imdoubts that the instru­
ment paid fur itself hy that one item of infor­
mation ? The time is coming when the farmer 
will ns soon think of returning to the scythe ns 
te he without the infallible weather prophet, 
the barometer.—Boston Courier, 16(5.
I11 London there are ten thousand places for 
the sale of intoxicating liquoas.
F R O M  E U R O P E .
St. J o h n 's , N. F., Sept. 5. The roynl mail 
steamship America, from Liverpool 25th, via 
Queenstown 2Gth ult., passed Cape Knee at 3
r. u. yesterday.
Bv the steamships America ofl'Cape Race aud 
the Prince Albert at St. John's X. F,, we have 
four days’ later news from Europe. The inva­
sion o f Calabria by Garibaldi is confirmed.— 
Reggio has been captured by Garibaldi. Four 
thousand Calabrian insurgents have joined Gar­
ibaldi. It is said that a French force of 100,- 
000 men had been ordered to be -in readiness to 
rnnrch at a moment's notice. Jesse Ilartly, the 
eugineer and constructor of nearly all the Liv­
en • d docks, is dead. Au imperial decree has 
been issued admitting all kinds ol foreign grain 
and flour into the ports of France, duty free. 
All vessels laden w i t h  hreadstufi’s will be exemp­
ted from tonnage dues, irrespective of their 
flag. A battle between Garibaldi uml the Nea­
politan forces was considered imminent. The 
harvest in Russia will be very abundant. The 
Great Eastern arrived at Milford 1 I’lYCiion the 
20th ult. Mr. Lindsey .(member of Parliament, 
will come to this country on the 8th of Sep­
tember to lay before our government the views 
of the British government relative to the navi­
gation laws, the rights of jbclligerents. &e.,and 
to enter into negotations for opening the coas­
ting trade of the United States to British ves­
sels.
St. Jouns, N. F., Sept. 7.—Steamship City 
of Washington, from Liverpool 29th ult , via 
Queenstown 3Uth, for New lurk, was inter­
cepted off Cape Race at 2 1>. M. to-day by the 
Associated Press news boat.
Garibaldi had met with further success in 
Calabria, and been proclaimed Dictator.
It is rumored that the Ring ol Naples had 
left that city and gone on board a frigate.
Parliament was prorogued on the 28th. The 
Queen's speech was read by the Lord Chancellor. 
ller Majesty says her relations with foreign 
powers are friendly and satisfactory, and she 
trusts there is no danger of an interruption of 
the general jicacc ; believes if the Italians are 
left to settle their own difficulties, the tranquil­
ity of other States will remain undisturbed; 
holies that in any negotiations which may take 
place on the Savoy question the neutrality and 
independence of Switzerland will be maintained; 
laments the atrocities in Syria, and cheerfully 
concurs with the other Powers in assisting the 
Sultan to re-establish order; regrets the failure 
of negotiations with China, and says her forces 
will support the demand for a full and faithful 
execution of the treaty of Tieu-sien ; thanks 
Parliament for the fortification appropriations; 
congratulates the country on the efficiency id' 
the°volunteer force, and expresses heartfelt 
pleasure at the warm reception the Prince of 
Wales was receiving.
The steamship Great Eastern averaged nearly 
fouiteen knots an hour on her passage home.
The improvement in the weather continued, 
but it was still unsettled.
L a te r*
The weather in France was still unsettled 
and showery.
The Emperor and Empress were at Chalons, 
where they met with an enthusiastic reception. 
The Bourse was dull. Rentes 08f.
Garibaldi had been proclaimed Dictator at 
Pelcnsea. Large numbers of Calabrians were 
joining him.
The latest dispatches report that the Royal­
ists had again been defeated in Calabria, and it 
was reported in Paris on the 29th that the King 
of Naples haJ quitted that city on the previous 
evening and gone on board the frigate Stromboli 
and that the Piedmontese occupied the forts.— 
This requires confirmation.
Disturbances at Naples were imminent, and 
appeals to the people to revolt were openly dis­
tributed.
General fiasco had left Naples for Calabria 
with six battalion reinforcements.
A revolutionary movement in Salero was 
imminent.
The Pope, it is said, has expressed his readi­
ness to agree to an Italian Confederation.
There is nothing important from Syria.
L A T E R  F R O M  E U R O P E .
Father Point, Sept. 10.—The Canadian 
steamship Bohemian, from Liverpool August 
30, via Londonderry 31st, passed here this even­
ing en route lor Quebec, lier advices are one 
dav later thau those by the City of \\ ashing- 
ton. __ . . .
Steamships.Arago and Kangaroo, from New 
York, arrived out on the 30th ult.
The political news by this arrival is unimpor­
tant.
The Paris correspondent of the London Post 
telegraphs that it does not appear that the pro­
posal to make the city of Naples neutral has 
the slightest chance oi' success. \\ e may hear 
any dav that Garibaldi lias entered Naples, and 
that the King has quitted it.
The Gri-at Eastern, alter being gridironed at 
Milford, will leave that port for'New York, 
Oct. 17.
The Tunes Paris correspondent remarks that 
the demand of the French government, on ac­
count of the recent outrage on their Embassa­
dor at Naples, cannot be viewed otherwise than 
as a lift given to Garibaldi and the revolution.
Genoa. Aug. 29.—The Genose Jouncs of to­
day publishes the following report:
On Monday last the Neapolitan Generals, ns 
scmblcd in council, had, with the exception on­
ly of General fiasco, unanimously resolved to 
advise the King to take his departure from the 
city.
_\ report was current in Naples thas the of- j 
Leers ol tiic army and navy had tendered their j 
resignation cn masse to the King.
T he M crdered  M ethodist C lergyman in ; 
T exas.—The Albany Journal has the following 
in regard to one of the men recently murdered 
in Texas :
* * Rev. Mr. Bowler, who was hung in Texas ; 
a few days since on suspicion of abolitionism, 
will be remembered by many who attended the 
General Conference at Buffalo last May. lie 
represented the Arkansas Conference, and was 
recognized as a peaceful, bumble and devoted 
evangelist, his views of slavery were of the 
mildest character, and lie would he deemed the 
last man to thrust his views offensively—mild 
and conservative though they were—upon nny 
community. On his removal to Texas a few 
months since, he carried with him testimonials 
of his humility and devotion to his work. But 
lie was a Methodist! That, in Texas, is deemed 
the equivalent of abolitionism ; and the devoted 
minister of Christ, guilty ui no crime, and on 
tlie merest suspicion that he cherished offensive 
opinions, was hung up like a murderer!”
W hat it Costs to nE a L incoln M an D own 
S u m .—A man in Vicksburg, Miss., expressed 
himself in favor of Mr. Lincoln. V hat hap­
pened to him is thus narrated by the Vicksburg 
Sun:
•• When' last’ heard of the Lineolnite who 
gave his opinion an airing so freely in our city 
ou Monday, and who for so doing was sent 
adrift on the Mississippi river, after Itcing well 
tarred, was about twenty milesfrom here, slow­
ly progressing towards New Orleans, in mid 
river. ".A stout cord and a strong limb is the 
only fit punishment for such incendiaries ,of 
evil.”
The G reat E astern to be  B eached .—A for­
eign paper has the following in regard to the 
beaching of the Great Eastern :
“ The ‘ gridiron’at Milford haven, for beach­
ing the Great Eastern, is very, nearly com­
pacted. It has been in course of construction 
for two months, giving employment at such 
hours as the tide permitted, to about two hun­
dred men, both by day and night. During the 
latter, the eflfcet of the numerous naptha torches 
was most picturesque. It ib formed on the 
northern shore of the haven, a few hundred 
yards from the terminus of the South Wales 
railway, fronts the royal dockyard, and liesdue 
cast and west as nearly as possible. The beach, 
to the distance of 550 feet, has been excavated 
aud leveled to within a few feet of low water 
mark at spring tides, which at high water mark 
will give a depth of twenty-live to twenty-seven 
feet.”
The Lewiston Journal states that the Trus­
tees of the Maine State Seminary have resolved 
to endeavor to to raise §35,000 "for the endow­
ment of that Institution, and §25,000 for the 
construction and furnishing of a Female College 
Hall.
Morrill's majority over Smith last year 
was 11,843, and 35 scattering votes.
L IM E , W O OD  & C A SK  M A R K E T
Reported for the Gazette, by
A L D E N  U L M E 1 I . Inspector.
Rockland, September 13, 1660. 
Lime per cask, - 62
Casks, - - - - - 20 (a) 22
Kiln-wood, per cord, . . .  §3,50 (a) §3,75
B R IG H T O N  C A T T L E  M A R K E T .
THURSDAY, September 6.
At market 1650 Beeves, 425 Stores, 7200 Sheep, 1025 
Shouts, 520 fat hogs.
PiucKs—Beef Cuttle—Extra §7 25 ; first quality SC 50; 
second quality §5 50 ; third quality $4.
Working Oxen —Salt s $70, (W 135.
Cows aud Calves—»20, 25, 26, 37.
Stores—Yearlings, None} Two years old, $9 (a) 12; 
Three years old, $12 Cd) 17.
Sheep—$1 501® 1 75; extra $3 00, (a) 4 25. 
l’elts—5UC (a) $ 1 75 eacu.
Shouts—7 1-2, IS) 9c.
Fat Hogs—6 3-9 <® 6 1-2.
C A M B R I D G E  C A T T L E  M A R K E T .
WEDNESDAY, September 5.
Whole number of Cattle at market 952—about 900 
Beeves and 352 Stores—consisting of Working Oxen, Milch 
Cows, and one, two and three year old.
I*nict:8 OF MARKET BEEF.
F.xtrn, $6 50—first quality, $6 25—second quality, $5 25 
—third quality, S3 75—ordinary, $2 75.
PUll'ES OF STOKE CATTLE.
Working Oxen—Per pair, from $50 to $150.
('own and Calves—From $ * 0  to $60.
Yearlings, none—Two years old, $10 IS) $12—Three 
years old, $14 (a) SI7.
Sheep and Lambs—6480 nt markst. Prices in lota, $1 00 
(8) S i 67 each—Extra, $2 12 (a) $4 00.
Swine—123 at market.
Hides, 6 (8) 6 1 2 tb-T allow , 6 (a) 6 1-2 W  lb-
Pelts, 50 (a) $1 75 each—Calf Skins, 10 (a) 12c ^  lb.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
vomen. See advertisement
D r .  C . I I .  S lso les . E c le c t ic  PIiVMicin
particular attention to diseases of the g e n i to -u r in a ry  
gatis and special dial 
in another column.
A t w o o d ’s  Q .a i n in c  T o n ic  B i t te r * ,—the best 
Aromatic Tonic ever ottered to the public. All Druggn* 
huve it. See advertisement.
September 1, 1660. Iy37
F O R  S O R E , W E A K , I X F L A M E D ^ E Y E S  
A N D  E Y E L I D S .
A true specific, Hnd invaluable remedy has been at Inst 
discovered, hr. Humphreys argues that these affect ions 
invariably result from a con-iitutionnl disease, of which 
the local atf. cuouis only the out warn manifestation.— 
Hence. HUMPHREYS’ SPECIFIC HOMEOPATHIC 
OPHTHaL.MY PILLS are only takeu internally, and y< 
cure the worst forms of obstinate sore eyes and eyelid 
which hive resisted all other treotuient, All cases of sore 
and inflamed eyes and eyelids, or faring, weak, or defec­
tive sight, will be promptly beiiefitted, and the cure of the 
worst cases is only a question of time.
Price, 5u ecu's, with directions.
N. II.—A lull s - t  o f  H um phreys’ H om eopathic  S p e ­
c if ic s , w ith  Hook of directions, ami tw enty  different 
Remedies, in large vials, morocco cm e, $">; ditto , in plain 
case, $1 ; case oi fifteen boxes, ami Book $2.
These Remedies, by the single box or case, are sent by- 
mail or express, free of charge, to any address, on receipt 
of the juice. Address
1)R. F. HUMPHREYS Sc CO.,
No. 562 Broadway. New York.
Sold liv O. P. FESSENDEN, No 5 Kimball Block, 
and F. G.COOK, No 3 Palmer’s Block, Rockland} G. 1. 
ROBINSON, Thomas ton; and dealers generally.
September 13. 1660. 4w38
I m p o r t a n t  R ciued ieM .— I f  t h e r e  «* in  t h e
list of rrmedies given to the world for acceptance and ap­
proval. any whit h are entitled to confidence by their per- 
lect adherence to the laws and intention of the Creator, 
one is the “  UNIVERSAL COUGH REMEDY,” for every 
species of Lung, Thront and Bronchial difficulties, even 
that of “ ACTUAL CONSUMPTION,” and the other, the 
other, the ju-tiy celebrated TOLU ANODYNE, a most 
perfect remedy for Neuralgia,Gout, Rheumatism, Partial 
and Actual Paralysis, St. Vitus Dance, Chronic, Spasmod­
ic ami Nervous Head Ache, Tooth Ache, Ear Ache, and 
that chief of all enu-esof dfoease, Loss of S l e e p .
ll our fiiendK will accept the declaration that for six or 
eight years these preparations have been through tests that 
would satisfy all, in place of sweeping deed.ira< intis that 
mean nothing, and then prorura and read the pamphlet*, 
to be found with all dealers and agents, they will bu able 
to judge of how far they can be relied on. See advertise-
IM PO R TA N T DISCOVERY.
RELIEF IN TEN MINUTE8 ! !
B R Y A N ’ S P U L M O N I C  W A F E R S
unfaiiing in tue cure of Coughs, C olds , Ahthma 
Br onchitis , Sore T hroat , H oarseness , D if f ic u l t  
Br ea th in g , In c ip ie n t  Consum ption , and D isbasek  of 
t h e  Lungs. They have no taste of medicine, and any 
child will take them. Thousands have been restored to 
health that hnd before despaired. Testimony given in hun. 
dreds of cuses. A single dose relieves in ten m in u tes .
A»k for Bryan’s Pulmouic Wafers—the original and only 
;enuinc is stamped “ Bryan.”  Sjiurious kinds are offered 
for sale. Twenty-five cents a box. Sold by dealers gener­
ally.
JOB MOSES, Sole Proprietor, Rochester, N. Y.
For sale in Rockland by C. P, FESSENDEN, and by 
one Druggist in every town in the United States.
May i, 1860. 17lf
0 3 * “ Alas, l have lost a day !” We are too prone m 
the.huuerlly chase of childhood to Jisreg-ard the warnings 
of time } inauhoed comes and goes, ami we are suddenly 
stopped in our aimless pursuits by the sad and cold real­
ity that we are growing old. Then come profitless regrets 
for a life misspent, und the demon Remorse follows us up 
ami down the highways and hyeways of life, giving us 
neither rest nor jieace. Some there are who from their 
earliest years seem to have beet acquainted with the 
prirele. s value of lime. Prominent among those, may be 
named the eminent American Chemist, Du. Ayer  of Low­
ell, Mass. His life has been spent in perfecting remedies 
for the diseases incident to our climate, and his success is 
such as always attends persevering and well directed ef­
fort. ilis preparations (C herry  P ectoral , S arsapar­
illa  and C a thartic  P il l s ,) are reliable remedies—such 
as can ouly be produced by long years of patient study 
and research.— F re d e r ic to n  (iV. 8 .) R eporte r.
W IL D E S ’ HOTEL,
N O . 4 6  E L M  S T R E E T ,
B O S T O N .
WESTON MERRITT, P ro prieto r .
September 12, 1660. 38tf
J. P. CILLEY,
A tto rn ey  & C ou nseller  at L aw ,
T H O M  A S T O N , Miff.
September 13, 1660. 34tf
N A PO LEO N  BOOTS.
L A D IE S  N E W  S T Y L E .— Button on top,
TtEClDEDLY the prettiest aud best fitting BOUT out, 
U  Just received, at
T. A. WENTWORTH’S. 
Rockland, Sept. 12, 1660. 33tf
Singing School.
M R . S. I I .  C H A P M A N  takes pleasure in an­nouncing to the Ladies uud Gentlemen of Rockland, 
that, immediately afier iho November election, he will 
open SING 1NG SCHOOLS at the center of the city, and 
at North End.
Every effort and means will he employed to make these 
school* interesting aud profitable. During the mouth of 
October, Mr. C. will avail himself of the personal instruc­
tion of Prof. B aker  of Boston, and other distinguished 
teachers, that be may be able to instruct bis pupils in (he 
most recent and approved styles of the Art of Singing.— 
Particulars, time and place will be aunouuced in circulars. 
Ruck laud, Sept. 12, lc60. 38ll
The ingredients of which this Balm is prepared are of 
rare virtue, entirely different from those used in any other 
preparation for the hair.
O ’ It is cooling to.ihe head.
It renders tin* hair soft and silky.
It prevents the hair from filling off.
It removes nil Scurf and Dandruff Iron the head.
It keeps (he hair in a natural aud healthy condition. 
It has a perfume superior to any of the Hair Oils 
which now flood the market.
It contains no oil, or any ingredient which is injuri­
ous to the hair.
It is the best article known for dressing children’s 
heads, as it cleanses the head, and lays the foun­
dation for n fine head of hair.
P R I C K  2 5  C E N T S  
P repa r ed  only by N . W IG G IN *
Ar.d for sale by C P. FESSENDEN, E. II. SPEAR, and 
J . S. IlALL «v. CO., Rockland, Me.
June 5, 1860. 24tf
Stage and  R ailroad  N otice .
STAGES
M B S. W IN S L O W ,
i Sooth-
11 leave ROCKI.ANDfor BATH every 
Sundays excepted—at 2 o’clockand 6 1-2 
o’clock, A. M, The 2 o’clock Stage will connect with the 
cars leaving at 10.40, A. M., for Portland and Boston, and 
also connects with the Dniitariscoita and Gardiner Stupe.
RETURNING—Will leave BATII for Wiscassel, Daie- 
•iriscotta, Waldoboro’, Warren, Thomaston and Rock­
land hi 6 A. M. Second Stage will leave at 3 P. M. or on 
arrival of the train from Portlnud and Boston.
A Stage also leave* MAINE HOTEL, I):« tn n r is c o iC u  
for Gardiner, immediately on the arrival of the 2 A 
Stage from Rockland, on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
days, passing by D ant unseat la Mills aud through A
\V hitefield. East Piltston und Pittston arriving at Gnrdi- TP AM REDMAN, lute ol 1 
uer in time lor the Boston train of curs and also the i Yo k. deceit 
Stage for Lewiston. seized and p
RETURNIN G- Will leave Gardiner for the above natn- j via:— All the interest of 
ed places on Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays ou the « 
arrival of ttic above train and Stage arriving at Damans- t 
cotta in season to connect with the Stage from Built to | l  
Rockland. F a r t*  $ 1 ,2 5 .
T. BERRY A- GO., P r o pr ie t o r :
Rockland July 14, 1859. 29tf
Act ice.
es notice that he is about closing up 
Rockland and vicinity, and all who 
indebted to the subscriber ou account, note Mortgage or 
in any form, ate called upon to make payment, and ull of 
tlio'C who have demand against said OolLy are requested 
to present the >nme. und upon due examination, and upon 
the establishing of the same, payment will be made 
promptly.
/.ENAS COLBY.
Rockland, Sept. 11, 1660. *
jV  B. For six weeks all of the above business can be 
settled with the subscriber, after that with some other 
person. 6w38 Z- C.
To the Honorable Judge o f Probate within and 
for the County o f  Lincoln :
! 1?I.1Z\ BETII PEABODY, Administratrix of the Esta 
j Jui JESSE PEABODY, late of Thomaston, in suid Ci
tv, deceased, respectfully represents, That the Per-......
Estate of the said deceased is not sufficient by the sum of 
three hundred dollar* to nnswer the just debts and chargi 
of Admiuistration : site therefore prays that she may be 
empowered ami licensed to sell and convey so much of the 
real estate oi the said deceased as may be sufficient to 
raise the suid sum with incidental charges, and she would 
further represent that a part of said real estate consists of 
a lot of land situate in Thomaston, bounded south by road 
northerly by laud of II. Maxcy, J r  , easterly by "land t.f 
John Jacob-, ana westerly by land of the estate, contain 
ing about twelve acres; that an advantageous offer lias 
been made for the same, to wit, the sum ol three hundred 
dollars by Daniel Rafter of Thomaston, wherefore she 
prays to be empowered to sell the same to said Rafter 
ugreeubly to said oiler,
ELIZABETH PEABODY.
Aug. 2, I860.
LINCOLN, S3.—At a Probate Court held at Wiscassct, 
within and for the County of Lincoln, on the fout th day of 
September, A. 1). l?6u.
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered , That the said 1 
tinner give notice to ’.ill persons interested in said Estate, 
that they may appear at a Court of Probate to be holden 
at Wiscasset, within and fi»r said County, on tin* second da 
of October next, by causing a copy of said Petition, wn 
this order, to be published in the Rockland Gazette, printed 
aid County, three weeks auccessnat Rocklaii’i 
previous to said Court.
BEDER PALES, Judge of Probate. 
A ttsst: —E. F o o te , Register.
Atrnecojiy—A ttest: - f i  Foote, Register. 3w38
INI A R R I A  G E S .
To the H on ;  B edek F ai.es, Judge oj Probale, 
within and for the County o f Lincoln.
Fri- I TIIF. undersigned, Guardian or CIlAlU.ES E., LOREN- 
lna, | * ZO aud MARY E. V. REDMAN, minor heirs of TRIS-
................ te ol Paisonsffeld in the County of
pectfully represents,that said minor 
d of the following described real estate, 
aids in a lot of land situ- 
>1 in suid Parsonslleld, and bounded Northerly by the 
mi road usually called the middle road ; Westerly by 
il of Isaac Morse ; Southerly by land formerly of John 
Morrell, and Easterly by land of W. S. Young. That 
advantageous offer of one hundred fifty dollars has be 
made for the same, by Wentworth L. Young of Parsons- 
field in said County, which offer it is for the interest of 
a 11 concerned immediately to aocept, the proceeds ol sale 
to be placed at interest for the benefit of said wards. Said 
Guardian therefore pru\s for license to sell and convey the 
described real eslute to the person making suid
In this city, 25th ult., by Rev. J. Kallocb. Mr James T. 
Toltnan, to Miss Lil'ious A. Butler, both of Rockland.— 
(Incorrectly printed in our issue of Aug. 30 )
In Xorlhport, by James Lancaster, E»q., Mr. Lorin :-’nn- 
ford of Lowell, Mass., to Miss Marin L. Pendleton of 
North port.
In Machiasport, Aug. 29th, by Rev. Mr. Bacheller Mr. 
(Jeo. A. Purlin, (junior publisher of the Machius Union,) to 
Miss Mary E. Hansroiii,both ol Machius.
In GhcrryfleJd, 20th, ult . Lot M. Rollins, of Havana, 
to Miss Delias ?s. Campbell.
In Bangor, Aug. I6»h, by Rev. 3. S. Nason, Mr. Charles 
Varney mid Miss Emma ilewes, both of Bangor.
In Brewer, Aug. 25. by Rev. Mr. Tarbox, Mr. John Du- 
vis and Miss Nancy Wentworth, both of Brewer.
In Bath. Aug. 21-t, by Rev. John O. Ftske, Mr. Roland* 
11. Howard, pastor elect of the Congregational Church in 
Farmington, to Mias Ella, daughter of Cupl. David Patte i 
of Bath.
In Bangor, 27th im*t„ by Rev. C. G. Porter, Mr. Ed­
ward Stoddard, ot Freeport and Miss Irene N. Fickett of 
Utewcr.
Administratrix’s Sale.
BY virtue of a license from Hon. Bedcr F il e s , Judge of Probate for the County of Lincoln, the subscriber 
will sell nt public auction, at the dwelling-house of Jere­
miah Sleeper, in South Thomaston, in the County of Knox, 
on the eighth day of October, A. D. I860, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, so much of the real estate of JOSHUA C. 
ADAMS, late of suid South Thomaston, deceased, (includ­
ing the reversion of the widow’s dower therein) as will 
produce the sum of one thousand dollars, saiJ real estate 
in is said South Thomaston, upon the Northerly side ol the 
roud leuding from Rockland to Owl’s Head und near to said 
Sleeper’s dwelling house.
MARY ADAMS, Administratrix. 
Union, Sept. 3, 1860. 3w37
S T A T E  O F  M A I N E .
SAGADAHOC, SS. S uprem e  J u d icial  Co u r t , ) 
August Term, i860. >
AND now on suggestion to the Court that the Defend- 
A  ants are out ol the Slate, and have no agent or attor­
ney therein, It i t  orde red , That the Plaintiff cause the 
j*aid UetemiHiits to be notified of the pendency hereof by 
publishing an attested copy of her Writ and this order of 
Court thereon, three weeks successively in the IlocKlatid 
Gazette, u newspaper printed at Rockland, in the County 
of Knox, the la.-t publication to be not less than 20 days 
before the next term of the Court lo he holden at Rock­
land i:i and for the County of Knox, on the Ult Tuesday of 
October next, that the said defendants may then and there 
appear and answer to said action, if they shall see cause.
Atte st  :—A. C. IIEW EY, Clerk.
S la t e  o f  M ain e*
KNOX, SS.—To the sheriffs of our several Counties, or 
either of their Deputies, or to uny Coroner in the 
County of Knox. G reetin g  :
We command you to attach the goods and estate of the 
American insurance Company, a corporation duly estab­
lished under the Gw* of the State of Rhode Island and 
doing business at Providence in said State of Rhode 
Islam!, to the vulue of five hundred dollars; and summon 
Die said American Insurance Company, (if to be found in 
your precinct,) to appear before our Justices of our Su­
preme Judicial Court, next to be holden at Rockland, 
within and for the County of Knox, on the fourth Tues­
day of October next, then ami there in our said Court to 
answer unto Elizabeth Davis, of Friendship, in the County 
of Knox, estate of Maine, in a plea of the case for that on 
the thirtieth day of November, A. D. 1853, the plaintiff' 
was an owner of the bark M. B. Hardman and the said 
American Insurance Company In consideration of a pre­
mium therefor paid to them by the Plaintiff, made a policy
“ W ith o u t  I1
During the operation the patient experiences an invigo­
rating pleasing sensation, and a warm, genial glow. Thi» 
operation has been pronounced by some of the most emi­
nent of the faculty, such as Prof. Hunter, Drs- Golding 
Bird, Wilson Philip, Marshall Hall, Robert Boyle, Prof 
Mutleucci and many ethers, to be th;* greatest invention 
of any age.
P. ri. Physicians, Dentists and Families furnished with 
Machines, and sent to any part of the country by express 
Sufficient directions accompany each Machine, that will 
enable any one to treat the above diseases with perfect suc­
cess. They are well made, and will last for years.
OFFICE HOURS—From? A. M. to 12 M. From 1 to 
6 and 7 to 9 P. M. 3m 36
of insurance upon the sairl bark lor 
thirtieth day of November, A. 1). 1858, to the thirtieth 
da) of November, A. 1). 1859, aud thereby promised to 
insure tor the plaintiff fifteen hundred dollars upon said 
bark for the said year against the perils of the sea and 
other perils in sail! policy mentioned, and the plaintiff 
avers that the said bark was, some time between the thir­
tieth day of November, A. 1). 1856, and the thirtieth day 
of November, a . 1>. 18 >9, by the peril* of the sea, wrecked 
tnd totally lost, of which the said Insurance company, 
on the twenty-first day of Septemter, had notice, and 
were bound to pay the same in sixty days ; yet they have 
never paid the said sum of fifteen hundred dollars, though 
sixty days have elapsed.
And aiso for that the said Elizabeth Davis on the thir­
tieth day of November, A. A. 1858, was un owner of the 
bark, M. B. Uarritnun, and the said American Insurance 
Company in consideration of a premium therefor paid to 
them by the Plaintiff', made a polity of insurance upon 
*ai‘I hatk for one year, from ‘lie thirtieth day of Novem­
ber, A. 1). J853, to the thirtieth day of November, A. 1).
1659, lost or not lost ; and thereby promised to insure for 
•be plaintiff’ fifteen hundred dollais upon the said bark for 
the said year against the perils of the sea and other perils 
in said policy mentioned. And the said Company did in 
and by the same policy, further promise, that in case of 
any lot* or misfortune to the said bark it should be law- 
fal for the plaintiff' and her agents to labor for and in the 
defence and recovery of the said bark, and that the said 
Company would contribute to the charges thereof in pro­
portion a* the sum allowed by them should be to the whole 
*11111 at risk. And the Plaintiff' avers, that the said bark 
was, in the said year, between the thirtieth day of No­
vember, A. D 1858, and the thirtieth day of November,
A. D. 1859, by the perils of the sea, dismasted, and other­
wise damaged in her hull, rigging and appurtenances inso­
much that it was necessary for the preservation of the 
said hark and her cargo, to throw over a part of said car­
go ; and the same was accordingly thrown over lor that 
purpose , by means of all which the plaintiff was obliged 
to expend a 1 irge sum of money, viz*, four thousand one
hundred and ninety-three dollars and seventy-seven ! p U R E , ground in Bleached Linseed Oil, for sale by- 
rents in repairing the said hark at Bermuda and at New X 35lf HIRAM II. CRIE.
York, and also a large sum of mnaey, viz ; four hundred
s b a i j T b :
The Greatest Blessing Vouchsafed to Man.
DR. TRAVERSE would respectfully announce to the citizens of Rucklaud and vicinity that be has taken an office at
Wo. 6 Kimball Block,
(up Stairs, Room No. 3)
for a period sufficient to treat with success all Chroni • 
Diseases of however long standing, and especially invite 
the afflicted to his peculiar and superior inode of treating 
diseases, by that invsible and most efficient agent, ELEC­
TRICITY.
Electricity 1ms for all ages been considered by :he most 
eminent Medical Professors to be the greatest primeval 
cause of nil action, and the most subtle agent for the re­
lief of huinnu suffering, but il had never been used for the 
relief of Paiu and the permanent cure of diseases until the 
DYNAMIC APPARATUS now owned and used by Dr 
Traverse was invented, by which Electricity is reduced 
to concise rules : and during ten years travel in Lecturing 
and Practice, he has treated upwards of Five Thousand 
Cases of Prolapsus, (or falling of the Womb) with the 
greatest Satislactinn to patients.
However incredulous it may appear to some, those who 
place themselves under his treatment will receive a perms- 
nbnt cure.
Dr. Traverse treats with success Scrofula, Hip Disease 
White Swelling. Erysipelas Sait Rheum, Tetter Rash. 
Carbuncles, Piles, spermatorrhea, and every Humor or 
Eruption of the surface, of whatever cause or nature, ah»r 
all taints, whether caused by mercury or other poisons, 
thoroughly eradicated from the system. Likewise Spinal 
Diseases, Curvatures, St. Vitas’ Dnure, Fils, Paralysis 
Deulness, Impaired Vision, Contracted Muscles. Distorter 
Limbs, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, General Debility 
Seminal Weakness, Habitual Constipation, Ac.
Dr. Traverse h as treated with unbounded success Ner­
vous or 6ick Headache, Neuralgia in the fuce, head 
extremities, with Acute and Chronic Rheumatism, and 
will afford the sufferer immediate relief aud a permanent 
cure in a few applications.
Asthma, Catarrh, 3ronchitis, Croup, Cough, and nil Pul­
monary diseases tending toward Consumption are pernta 
uently cured in the briefest pnsxihle period.
I j * The attention of the Ladies is particularly called to 
his new aud improved method of treating Dropsy, Debility, 
Leucorrhea (or Whites), Iufiammation and Failing of the 
Wotnb, Abscesses, Tumors, Ulcers and Cancers of the 
Womb, likewise Painful Menstruation, Irregularities, Sup­
pressions, Ac
N. B. T he  orea tbst  Sc ie n t if ic  D iscovery  of the 
Dr. Tmverse’s Apparatus for Extracting Teeth
Fnmklin Family School for Boys,
TOPSI1AM, MAINE.
S e p te m b e r  1 2 , 1SG O ,
and continue twenty-one weeks.
For circulars, Ac., please address the Principal.
w a r r e n  J o h n s o n .
August 22, 1660. 4w35
School.
term  o f school
at the
G R A C E  S T R E E T  S C H O O L -H O U S E , 
o n  M o n d a y , Sept* lO tb*
Rockland, Aug. 22, 1860. 35tf
English White Lead,
Ciiston^iMade
T H IC K  und THIN BOOT**. Also, Grained Leather 
JL Boots and Double Oil Clothes, just received and for 
sale by




LINCOLN COUNTY. -In  Court of Probate, at Wis- 
| cosset, oil the first Tuesday of $eb tern her 1660. 
j On tin* petition aforesaid, Ordered , That notice be given 
by publishing a copy ol said petition, with this order 
i thereon, three weeks succ ssively prior to the first Tnes- 
j day t.f Oct. next, in the Rockland Gazette, a newspaper 
printed in Rockland, that all persons interested may at- 
I lend at a Court of Probate then to be holden nt Wiscas- 
! .-et, and show cause, if any, why the prayer of said pe- 
j tilion sh'.mld not be granted.
BEDER FALES, Judge.
j Copy Attest — E. F o o t e , Register. 3w3b
1) E A T I I S .
Ah experienced nurse and female physician, has 
ing Svrup for children teething, which greatly facii 
process of teething, by softening the gums, reducing ull in- 
liaminaiicii—will allay nil pain, and is sure to regulate the 
bowel.-. Depend upon it. mothers, it will give rest to 
yourselves, and relief und health to your infants. Perfect­
ly safe in ail cases. Iy20
T T hamT&'ooT '
io.  3 ,  S p e a r  B lo c k . R o c k la n d ,
D ea lers  in
Drugs nut! Medicines, Chemicals,
FANCY TOILET SOAPS. HAIR A TOOTH BRUSHES, 
PERFUMERY, OILS and DYE STUFFS, 
BURNING FLUID, Ac. Ac.
ET Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded 
Rockland. Feb. 7, I860. 71 f
b a r k e r :
BOOK BINDERY
r .1 the H F .R IIY  B L O C K , T h i r t l  S to r y ,  where 
he may la* found at all times prepared to attend to all Or- 
' K ders lor Binding
M usic , M agazines, N e w sp a p ers , P e ­
r io d ica ls  a n d  P a m p h le ts
of every descriptian in any style desired.
Thankful lor patronage already bestowed, he is in hopes
THU GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY. 
SIR JAMES CLARKE’S 
C e le b r a t e d  F e m a l e  F i l l s .
Prepared from  a prescription o f  Sit J. Clarke, 
M. D ., Physician Extraordinary to the 
Queen.
This invaluable Medicine is unfailing in the cure of al
In this city, 8th inst., Mrs Mary E. Butler, aged 75 years, 
2 months and 11 days.
In this city, 7th inst., Willie 1)., son of Asa und Martha 
fiylveMer. agtd 9 months and 15 days.
In this city, 8.h Agnes Nesmith, daughter of Franklin 
X. mill Laura A. Brown, aged 1 year and 10 months.
In this city, 6th inst., Corn A., daughtei of Hiram J., 
and Lorcas F.. Sprague, aged 5 weeks.
In this city, 6iSi inst., \meliu F., daughter of Ellison and 
Elizabeth Thomas, aged 4 months
In this city. 6th inst., Anna J., infant daughter of A. J. 
uud Hannah Bird
in this city, 11th inst , Chan. Dunn, son of Henry N. 
and Frances Greek, of Dover, Me., aged 6 months.
In this city, llth  inst., infant child of Ezekiel uud Mary 
Ann Rackliff.
Drowned, Isee general 
hor, 8tl» in»t., Mrs. l.oieuia, wife <
To the How U edeu F ai.e s , Esq . ,  Judge o f Pro­
bate within and for the County o f Lincoln : 
r i lP E  undersigned, Guardian of \N N A  T KEEGAN, 
X  DEKMOT W. KEEGAN and VIM ENT E. KEEGAN, 
minor heirs of PATRICK KEEGAN, lute of Tliomus- 
ton,in suit! County, deccused, leaped fully lepreseuts, Thai 
said minors are seized and possessed of the following de 
ceiseii real estate, viz:—All the interest of said winds in 
a lot ol land und building* thereon situate in Thonisston, 
aud hounded South by Main Street, East by Pleasant 
street, ami North and West by land of Mrs. Emily Hal- 
lovvell with buildings thereon That an advantageous of­
fer of three hnndred dollars has been made for the same, 
by Hannah Keeguu of Thoinn*t>m. in said County, which 
oiler it is for tin* interest of ull concerned immediately to 
accept, the proceeds of sale to he placed at interest for 
the benefit ot said wards, rfntd Guardian therefore prays 
for lirei so to sell and convey the above described real t*s- 
tate to the pt icon making suid offer.
WM. J .  KEEGAN.
Sept. 3, 1860.
and eighty-eight dollars anil sixty-two ernts as a contribu­
tion to nod for the loss occasioned by the suid throwing 
over a pnrt of the said cargo. And the said bark also 
suffered much damage that was not repaired i:t suit] Ber­
muda or in said New York. All of which the said Com­
pany ou the twenty-first of September, A. 1). Ic59, hud 
notice and become bound to pay the same in sixty days.—
Yet though the said sixty days have elapsed, they have 
never paid the suid sutu.of fifteen hundred dollars nor any 
parr thereof.
Also for that the said Company at said Providence, to 
wit, Ht said Rockland, on the dav of the purchase of thil 
writ, being indebted to the Plaintiff in the one other sum 
of five hundred dollars for so much other money, by the 
plaintiff', before that time paid, laid out and expended for 
the defendant and at his special request ; mid tor money 
by the Plaintiff’ before that time lent, advanced, and ac­
commodated to the defendant at his like request; and fur 
other money before ihat lime, had ami received by the 
defendant to the plaintiff’s use then and there, in consider-
ation thereof, promised the plaintiff to pay him the same | .. . .
slims on demand. Vet though often requested, the said j 188
defendant hath not paid either of said *utns, but refuses ‘ v ' ” 1 
so to do, to the damage of the said Elizabeth Davis, (as 
she saith,) the sum of five hundred dollars, which shall 
then and there be made to appear with other due damages.
And whereas the said El zabeth Davis saith that said 
Company has not in its own hands and possession goods 
and estate to the value of five hundred dollars, aforesaid, 
which can be come at to be attached *, but ha* entrusted 
to. and in the hands and possession of Christopher.Prince 
of Thomaston, in said County of Knox, Trus'ee of the 
said Company, goods, effects and credits, to the said value.
We command y ou, therefore, that you summon the said 
Christopher Prince, (if he may be found in your precinct,) 
to appear before our Justices of our said Court to be hold­
en as aforesaid, to show cause, if any he have, why execu­
tion to be issued upon such Judgment ns the said Davis 
may recover against the aaid Company, in this action, i^f 
any) should not issue against his goods, effects or credits, 
in the hands and possession of the said Christopher 
Prince. And have you there this W rit, with your doings 
therein.
W it n e s s , JOHN S. TENNEY, E s q . ,  nt Rockland, the
ninth day of Augu>t. in the year of our Lord one thou­
sand eight hundred and sixty.
SAML. L. IIODGMAN, Clerk.
A true copy of Writ ami older of Court thereon.
3w37 At t e s t  —A. C. HEW EY, Clerk.
GREAT INDIAN REMEDY
F O  I t  F E M A L E S .
Dr* M n U iso n ’s I n d ia n  E m m c n a g o g a e *
This celebrated Female Medicine, pos­
sessing virtues unknown of anything els* 
of the kind, and proving effectual after all 
others have failed, U prepared fiotn au In­
dian plant used by the natives for the same 
purpose from time immemorial, and new 
for the first time offered to tbe public. It 
is designed for both m arried  and s in g le  
la d ie s , and is .he very best thing known 
for the purpose, a s 't  will bring on the 
monthly sickness in cases or obstruc­
tion, after all other remedies of the kind 
have been tried in vain. This may seem 
incredible, but a cure is guaranteed in all 
cases, or the price will be refuuded.
r r  lOOO B O T T L E S  have been 
sold within eighteen months without a 
single failure when taken as directed,and without the least 
injury to health in any case. U* It is put up in two ounce 
bottles of three different strengths, with full directions for 
using, and sent by Express, closely sealed, to ail parts of 
the country. PRICES For No. 1. (full strength,) $10 
per bottle. No. 2. half strength,) $.5 per bottle. No. 3, 
("quarter strength,) $3 per bottle, jz r  N. B.—All are war­
ranted to cure, but it will require more of Nos. 2 and 3, 
than of No, 1 -XT Prepared and sold only at
D r . MattisoVs R emedial I nstitute
FOR SPECIAL DISEASES,
N o . 2 8  U n io n  S i. .  P r o v id e n c e , R .  I .
IO* This S p e c ia lly  embraces. *11 diseases of a P r iv a te  
min re both o. MEN and WOMEN, by a regularly educat­
ed physician of twenty years’ practice, giving bis xohole 
atten tion  toibem. O* Consultations by letter or other­
wise are strictly confidential, aud medicines will be sent 
by Express, secure from observation, to al) parts of the 
United State*. Ako, accommodations for patrons from 
abroad wishing for a secure and quiet Retreat, and good 
care until restored »o health.
D* P A R T I C U L A R  C A U T IO N ’.— In thesedays 
of medical imposition, when men assume to be physicians, 
without any knowledge of medicine whatever, persons can­
not be loo careful to whom they apply, before at least 
making some inquiry, amt especially in relation to those 
who make the greatest pretensions. As the newspapers 
are filled up with deceptive advertisements of men of this 
kind, without the above precaution, ten to one you will be 
imposed upon, i f j  Dr. M. will send free, by enclosing one 
stamp as above, a Phaiuplet on DISEASES OF WOMEN, 
and on Private Disease* generally ; giving full information, 
with the most undoubted reference* and testimonials with­
out which, no advertising physician or medicine of this 
kind is deserving of ANY CONFIDENCE WHATEVER.
O ' Orders by mail promptly attended to. Write your 
address plainly, and direct to Da. M vttison, as above.




T h e  B e s t  A r o m a t ic  T o n ic  e v e r  otTered to  
th e  P u b lic*
RECOMMENDED BY THE FACULTY
F o r  Ita  S u p e rio r  M ed ic in a l Q u a litie s .
THIS eleannt compond which has secured the confidence and endorsement of most of the leading Phy sicians o f 
New England, is a palatable and efficient form of Quinine, 
containining all the peculiar virtues of Pehsuvian dark, 
carefully combined with various ton ics  and s tom ach ics , 
and cannot fail to meet the wants of the debilitated.
It is a mild ton ic  to the stomach, increasing the appe­
tite, assisting digestion, pre-eminently good m dyspepsia, 
strengthening and invigorating to the digestive and nervous 
systems after prostrating diseases ; and in fever and sgue, 
or kindred complaints,'it* aid is invaluable.
Fur diarrluea, dysentery and cholera morbus, the public 
tnay re*t assured there is nor can be any better general 
remedy.
One of the fvery best Physicians in Boston has said 
“ that it is the best preparation of Bitters that has ever 
hem offered to the public.”
Put up in half pint as well as quart bottles, in order 
that all may convince themselves of its superior merits.
For further particulars reference is made to the printed 
circulars.
FOR SALE BY
C H A S .  H ,  A T W O O D ,
1 9  C E N T R A L  S T ., B O S T O N .,
And by Druggists every where.
Boston, Sept. 1, I860. Iy37
LINCOLN COUNTY—In Court of Probate at W’is- 
casset, on the first Tuesday of September, 1860.
Un the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That notice begiven 
by publishing a copy of said petition, with this order 
thereon,three weeks successively pior to the first Tuesday 
of October next, in the Rockland Gazette, a newspaper 
printed in Rockland, that all persons interested may attend
American and Foreign Patents. 
Tt. I-T. IFd TDY,
S O L IC IT O R  OF P A T E N T S ,
Late Agent o f V. S. Patent Office, Washington, 
(under the Act o f  1837.)
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A N kw E steiii'rise is  Texas—In Hempstead, 
Tex., a Mr. Knox lias succeeded in manufactur­
ing out of potter's clay found at that place, tiie 
quality of delf and queens ware. The 6j)eci-
luens made into bowls and burned are repre­
sented us of excellent appearance and structure 
and some of them have been forwarded to tbe 
State Museum as “ tbe first qu«nsware manu­
factured in Texas.”  Mr. Knox has made ar­
rangements for manufacturing this white ware 
in nil shapes, except cups and saucers, as well 
as tbe common dark stoneware. Ilis buildings 
nre not at present suited to mure than a limited 
stock, but lumber is now upon the ground for 
larger buildings, nnd arrangements will be 
made during this fall for running five or six 
wheels, and for moulding all kinds and quali­
ties of table and common ware.
W hat  is  a,  B ath ? — A physician cnlled, a 
short time ago, upon a peasant woman of Dousy 
France, and to prescribe lor her sick child, and 
lie ordered a warm bath. * Wliat is a bath ?' 
said she. ‘ Ileat some water in your pot ou the 
lire, and put tbe child into i t !’ A few minutes 
later a neighbor entered and found that tbe wo­
man bad put tbe child into tbe pot with tbe 
water, and bad placed the little creature on the 
fire, which she was diligently stirring up. Of 
course, tbe neighbor resqued tbe child from the 
horrible fate with which it was threatened.
It is reported that Kossuth, Telckiand Klap- 
ka are somewhere in Switzerland, couspiriug
against Austria.
TO  M A R R I E D  L A D IE S
it peculiarly Huiicd. It will, in a shot time, bring on 
the monthly period with regularity.
Each bottle, Price One Dollar, bears the Government 
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.
C A U T I O N .
These Pills should not be taken by females during tbe 
F i r » t  T h r e e  M outh?* of Pregnancy, as they are sure 
to bring on m iscarriage; but at any other lime they are 
safe.
In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in 
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, palpita­
tion of the Heart, Hysterics, and Whites, these Pills will 
effect a cure when all other means have failed, and al­
though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel, 
antimony, or any tiling hurtful to the constitution.
Full directions accompany each package.
(sole Agents for the United Slates and Canada,
JOB MOSES,
(Late I . C. Baldwin A Co.)
Rochester, N. Y\
N. B. $1,00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au 
thoiized Agent, will nsure u bottle of the Pills by return 
mail.
For sale by C. . FESSENDEN, Rockland ; undone 
Druggist in every town in tbe United States.
W .F . PHILLIPS and II. II. Ha Y & CO,. Portland, 
Wholesale Agents for the Stale.
May | ,  1660. 17lf
C. P , F E S S E N D E N ,
Druggist aud Apothecary,
N O . 5 K IM B A L L  B L O C K .
R O C K L A N D . M E .
H ig h ly  Im p ortan t to  th e  P ub lic.
B U K N I N G  F L U I D
T H A T  W IL L  E O T  E X P L O D E .
I have purchased the right for Rockland, Thomaston, 
nnd South Thomaston to prepare and sell
PROF. B. F. GRKENOUGH'S
\ o\ - E yi*losive B urxikg-Fluid .
In offering this article to the public I would say that I 
have tested it and am satisfied that il is entirely safe.
C. P. FESSENDEN, 
Druggist, No. 5 Kimball Block. 
Rockland, Aug. 29, I860. 36U
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
PORT OF ROCKLAND-^ 
Arrived.
Sept 5th, brig Amanda Jane, Dorr, Boston; sells Concor­
dia, Pratt, do; Harriet, Glover, do; Eunice, Keiiar, do;
>en Serpent, A rev, do; Geo A* .lames,------- , Portsmouth;
Cornelia. Gatchell,do. < th, sells Excel, Ingraham. Bos­
ton; Ella, --------, do; Gentile, Morton, riaco; Angeline,
Ili.x, Ilew ett’s Lie for New York; Utica, (Thorndike, 
Portland; Amanda, Bennet. Dauiariscotta; Justina, Smith, 
Thomaston. 7th, sell* Leo, Pratt, Boston; Boliver, Ingra­
ham. do; Sen Bud, Spear, do; Equal, Post, do; Minnie 
Cobb, Averill, Newport; Sarah, Gott, Portland, blh. srhs 
Ml Eagle. Kendall, bath; Augusta, Gregory, Gardiner, 
Juno, Henderson, Salisbury ; Leo, Kennedy. Bluelull; Mon­
itor, -----, Bangor lor War* ham; Aluomak, Andrews, Bn*.
ton. Dili, sell It Howell, Bucklin. C .l iis. lutli, sell* Pal­
las, French, New York; Forest, Wilson, Marinas; Char­
lotte, Arey, Portland; Concordia, Pratt, do; Julia E Gam- 
age, Pendleton, Darnari>cotta; Dover Packet, Wooster, 
Boston; Melbourn, Hunt, Portsmouth, llth , sell* Trader, 
Clark, Boston; Minerva, Burns, do; Ilurd, Pierce, New 
York.
Sailed.
Sept 5th, flchniChas William, Healy, Bluehiil to load
for New York; Helen, ------- , Eastport. 6lh, sell* Sea
Serpent, Arey, Boston; Constitution, Strout, Cherry Herd
7th, schs Harriet, Sheldon, Boston; John, ------- , Jonts-
| port; Utica, Thorndike, Portland; sloop Wave, Smith, 
Joneaporl. 8th. »ch* Concordia, P ratt, Portland; Geo 6c 
Jam es,-----, Boston; Renown, IIa*kell, New York; Su­
perior, UohitiMiu,do; Aiigeline, llix. d««; Empress, Farns­
worth, do; Amanda, Bennett, do: Lion, Furbish, do* 
Florence, Jameson, do; G Horton. Pendleton, do; Uorv.i; 
Holbrook, do; Josi ili Achorn, Merrill, South; James II. 
Andrews; Kennebec. loth, schs Oregon, Nash, New
York; M onitor,-------- Wartham; brig Amanda Jane,
Dorr, Savannah, llth , schs 1 L Snmv, Conary, Deer 
Is.and to load for Norfolk; Hurd, Pierce, East.
i !;
i a Court of Probate then to be holden 
how cause, if any, why the prayer of said pe 
tot be gi anted.
BEDER FALES, Judgi 
Copy A ttest:—E. F o o t e , Register. 3w3(J
To the Honorable Judge o f Probate within and 
for the County o f  Lincoln :
0 G. H a I.L, Adtnistrator of the Estate of AMBROSE . CATES, late of Roekiand, in aaid County, deceased, 
respectfully represents. That the Person 1 Estate of the 
said deceased is not sufficient by the sum of seventy-five 
dollars to answer the just debts and charge: 
tration -. be therefore prays that he may I
sell and convey so much of tbe Real E
late of the suid deceased ns may be sufflci 
said sum with incidental charges, and where: 
rial sale of any part of sai l real estate the rest ami resid 
would be gre illy injured, he prays to be authorized to sell j off 
and convey the whole of said real estate.
O. G. HALL
extensive practice of upwards of twenty 
continues to secure Patents in the United 
also in Great Britain, France, ami other foreign 
countries. Caverns, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments, 
and all Papers or Drawings for Patent, executed on libe.al 
terms, aud with despatch. Researches made into Ameri­
can or Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility 
of Patents or Inventions,—and legal or other advire ren­
dered in all mutters touching the SHtne. Copies of the 
claims of utiyiPatent furnished by remitting One Dollar. 
Assignments recorded at Washington.
This Agency i* not only the largest in New England, but 
through it inventors have advantages lor securing patents, 
or ascertaining the patent ability of inventions, uusui pass­
ed by, if not immeasurably superior to, any which can be 
offered them elsewhere. The testimonials below given 
prove that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PA­
TENT OFFICE than the subscriber; and as SUCCESS IS 
THE B EST 1* R OOF OF ADVA N TAG ES A NI) A BI LIT Y, 
he would add th it he h.ts abundant reason to believe, and 
can prove, that at no other office of the kind are ths 
charges for professional services so moderate. The iut- 
f Adminis- inense practice of the subscriber during twenty years past.
1 . has enabled him to accumulate a vast collection of specifi- 
- cations and official decisions relative to pateuts. These, 
the besides Ills extensive library of legal and mechanical 
works, and ull accounts of patents granted in the United 
and Europe, render him able, beyond question, to 
jperior facilities for obtaining patents.
sity of a journey to Washington, to procure a
AMOS P. TAPLEY,
\<> . S 4  MILK STREET,
(Opporite Pearl Street,) X J O S T O N ,
I NVITES tlie«aiieuiion o f  Country  Merchants  to hi Stock of
B O O T S A N D  SH O E S,
and requests nn examination o f the same, before they 
make their Fall purchases. He has, in particular, espec­
ially adapted to Lumbermen,—
E S T E S ’ T H IC K  B O O T S,1
of different length* and thickness, of superior quality, aud 
warranted in every respect.
BOOTS of other makers, especially manufactured for him, 
which are particularly adapted to ihe Eastern Trade. 
BOYS’ and YOUTHS’ THICK BOOTS, MEN’S BRO­
GANS, <Vc ,aml Boots nnd Shoe* of every variety for 
LADIES’ nnd CHILDREN’S wear ; all of which will 
be sold very low for cash or approved credit. 3m35
S p o r t in g  8*o »  d ee .
ALSO—Shot of all sizes. Water Proof and G. D. Per­cussion Caps, for *ule by
A. II. KIMBALL & CO.
Rockland, Aug. 23,1860. 35tf
Hats and Caps.
KIMBALL’S, No. 3.
C o m m is s io n e r s ’ N o t ic e .
TT7E, the undersigned, baviug been appointed by the 
f? Judge of Probate for the County oi Lincoln, to re­
ceive and examine all the claims of the several creditor* 
of Aaron Spear, late of Warren, in said County, deceased, 
whose estate ts represented insolvent, give police that six 
months, commencing the 21st day of July, 1860, have been 
allowed lo said creditors to bring in and prove their 
claims; and thut wo will attend to the service assigned 
us at the office of the iThomastou Mutual Fir* Insur­
ance Company in Thomaston, on Friday, the luttt^day of 
August next, and o*t Monday, the 21st d iy ot January, 
1861—Irom 9 o'clock to 12 the forenoon, and from 2 
o’clock to *1 in the nfternoon on each of said days.
A. LEVEN9ALER, ( 0  . .
WILLIAM It. KEITH, J Commissioners.
Dated this 23 day of July, I860. 31tf
Houses for Sale.
rpH E two double tenement Houses with the Land, known 
1  as the Whiling Houses, ou Oak Street, will be sold at 
a Great Bargain.
Enquire of M. E. TIIURLO.





J ’OR sale by
JU S T  received and ready for inspection at
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
Hockland, August 14, I860. 3-1 if
r j p  B U S S E S !  T R U S S E S
SHOULDER BRACES!
. I b d o m i n a l  S u p p o r t e r s .
A full assortment of the best kinds, constantly on han 
Entire satisfaction guarantied in every case.
J. S. IlALL 6c CO.
N o . 3  S p e a r  B lo c k *
Rockland, Augu-t 7, 1860. 33tf
n I 8 6 0 . 4 i i . S E  i 8 6 0 .
LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probate Court held at Wiscasset. 
within and for the County of Lincoln, oil the fourth day 
of Sept., A D. I860.
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered , That the said Peti­
tioner give notice to ail persons interested in said Estate, 
that they may appear at a Court of Probate to be holden 
at V\ iscasHet, within nnd for said County , oii'llia second 
day of Oct. next, by causing u copy of said Petition, with 
this older, lo : e puhli-hed m the Rockland Gazette, print
ed at Rockland, in said County, three weeks successively, lion at the Patent Office.
patent, and the usual great delay.there, are here saved In­
ventors. —
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
“ 1 regard Mr. Eddy a* one of the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom I have had official in­
tercourse.”  cn a s . m a s o n ,
Commissioner of Pateuts.
“ I have no hesitation in assuring Inventors that they 
cannot employ a person more competent and trustwor­
thy, und more cap title of puttieg their applications in a 
form to secure for them an early anil favorable con*ider:i-
previous to said Court.
BEDER FALLS, Judge of Probate. 
Atteht:—E. Foote, Register.
A true copy—A ttest:—E. Foote, Register. 3w8 8
DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Towed to sea 1st inst, barquo 
Growler.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 6th, barque Caroline Ellenii, 
Ellems, Portland.
I 'l l  a RLE-TON—Ar 3d, brig J West, Dyer, Rockport.
NORFOLK—Ar 3d, schr Lucy Orcutt, Leviiuerton, 
Camden.
BOSTON—Ar 2d, barque Mary Hyler, (of Thomaston) 






At Macao July 7, ships Live Yankee, Thorndike,for Ha­
vana; J Wakefield, Young, di.-g.
Sid from Liverpool 27th, .1 Bird, New Orleans, William 
Woodbury, M’Lellun. Mobile.
Adv Aug 25th, William Singer, Marshall, for do 30th.
Ar at Newport 22d, lddo Kimball, Harding, Bristol, to 
load for St Thomas.
DISASTERS.
Barque A II Kimbnll, nt New Orleans from Philadelphia 
reports that on I2tn ult, off the Brothers, saw a large ship 
ariiere, painted black, with a broad white band, stt.mp 
ol mizen mast standing, full poop, mid had apparently re­
cently gone ashore On the lath and J6llt experienced a 
succession of heavy squalls from N W to SW.
SPOKEN.
June 2^, lat 30 29 S, Ion 95 1-2, ship Golden Eagle, from 
Callao lor Hampton Ruuds.
S H A W M U T T  C O M P A N Y ’S
CLARINE COAL OIL.
FT!HE subscriber is nuxv prepared to receive order* for 
X  the above ILLUMINATING OIL, which for col 
odor und burning qualities is warranted equal to any in 
the market.
The above will be sold as low lor cash ns any oil of equal 
quality, und a liberal discount made to the trade. Al.-o » 
superior urticle >1 Llbkicatiao Oi l , equal to sperm, a: 
less lU >n two-thirds its cost.
GRANVILLE MEARS,
So le  Acient for t h e  above C ompany ,
93 & 95 W a te r  s t re e t ,  B oston .
Boston, riept. 10, 1560. 3xn38
Porflmiil and \>w  York Steamers.
S E M I -W E E K L Y  L I N E .
The first class Steamships “ CIIE3A- 
llTC / •PEAKE,” Captain Sidney Crowell, and 
_3s5 iE £ L uF aTAPSO,”  Captain L. II. Lay field, will 
hereafter form a semi-weekly line between the Ports of 
"ew  York and Portland, leaving each Port every W ednes- 
vy and Saturday  at 1 P. M.
Pfifosage, including Meals and State Rooms $5.00 
The great dispatch given to freight by this line makes it 
the most desirable freight communication between New 
York and the East. No commission charged at either 
end for forwarding.
Dray age in New York between connecting lines by con­
tract at lowest rates.
EMERY A FOX, Portland.
H. B CROMWELL, 6c CO., New York.
October 25, 1859. 6m44
T H E  B E S T  F IT T IN G  B O O T S, made on thu French last, ami ol the best French stock, are made 
at short notice, at T. A. WENTWORTH’S. 30tf
EDMUND BURKE.”
Late Commissioner of Patents 
•‘ Boston, February 8, 1858.
“ Mr. R. II. Eddy has made forme THIRTEEN appli­
cations, on all but one of which patents have been grant­
ed, and that one is now pending. Such u >mistakuble 
proof of great talent and ability oil his part leads me to 
recommend all inventors lo apply to him to procure their 
patents, as they limy be sure ol having the most faithful 
attention bestowed on their cu6cs, and nt very reasonable 
charges. JOHN TAGGART.”
From Sept. 17th, 1857, to June 17th, 1858, the subscriber 
in course of his large practice, made, on tw ice  rejected 
applications, SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of 
which was decided in ills Favor, by the Commissioner of 
Patent*.
R. II. EDDY.
Boston, Jan. 1, I860- ly2
Cod and Mackerel Line*.
rFARRED, White and Hemp Cod Lines, $ea Island Cot- 
L ton Mackerel Lines, always to be found at
A. II. KIMBALL 6c CO.’S. 
Rockland, July 12, 1860. 29 tf
Ll B O O T S A N D  SH O E S of every description, nn 
ilmosl endless variety, just received, and manv of them 
idling at Jess lhau wholesale prices, at WENTWORTH'^.
3Utf
H A V E  B O O T S  A N D  
S H O E S  to buy, will save much time and trouble bv 
ailing at T. A. WENTWORTH’S, where the stock is 
complete, and the prices the lowest to be found 
the city. 30tf
alw
F a i l , n o t  t o  v i s i t  n v e n t w o r t h ’s ,if you are in want of Boot*, Shoes, Hats or Caps, as
COAL COAL.
rjlllE  subscriber hus on hand and will keep for sale at the
S P E A R  W H A R F ,
Foot o r  P ark Street,
The best qualities of P h iln r ie lp h in  C o n i, suitable 
for Stoves or Furnaces. Also, Wood, Hay and Sand for 
sale. Orders Promptly atteuded to.
A. K. SPEAR.
Rockland, July 12.1860 . 30tf
No. 3 T hornd ike B lock .
JU S T  received a complete usvortrnelit of
C o m m o n  S lo n e  & B r o w n  K n r th c n  W a r e .
Soch lie MILK PANS. HOTTER JARS, COVERED 
DEAN l'OTS. FLOWER l'OTS.& c., i c .
2Ulf L. WEEKS.
I J O U L D  a n d  D I P P E D
C a n d l e s
At wholesale, manufactured by
I1EMENWAY & JONES.
M a in  Street*
Rockland, May 8, 1860. 2UtI
G. W. Kimball, Jr.,
BUYS his HATS, CAPS, BOOTS and SHOES for N e tt  C a s k .  Consequently he can ami will sell a good ar- 
the lowest.
No. 3 Kimball Block.
25tf
tide as low >
Don t forget the place.
Rockland, June 12, i860.
w I L T O N  Y A R N S
For siflo fit Wholesale nr retail, at II. HATCH S
Milllnerv Rooms No. 4 Perry’s New Block, a full asso rt 
uteni of the celebrated W ilt o u  Yarua*
Rockland, Jan. 5, 1859. 2tf
B oarders Wanted.
W ITH good board and pleasant room, in a central lo- cation. For Information inquire at this office.
Kockiaud, Sept. 5, I860.
N otice.
rp I IE  Co-partnership heretofore, existing under the Arm 
.1. of CHll.DS 6c SYLVESTER, was this day dissolved 
by mutual consent.
swts Childs i* authorized to settle all accounts of 
the lute firm.
LEW IS CHILDS, 
ASA SYLVESTER.
Rockland, Sept. 4, 1860.
N. B. The subscriber will continue the same business 
under his own name, at the old stand.
LEWIS CHILDS.
Sept. 5, 1860. 3w37*
P A T E N T
PARAFFINE VARNISH
r p m s  superior I1LACK PAINT ami VARNISH COM- 
L BIN ED, 1ms been thoroughly tested by leading houses 
engaged in every branch of Manufacture, requiring lor 
their various put poses, either
Uiauk Paint, Varnisli Japan & Lacquer.
FOR IRON FENCES, RAILINGS, BALLUS- 
TRADES nnd MACHINERY,
It is a sure Preventive of R U ST * and never scales off 
when properly applied.
As a Ship Paint it is unequalled ; it is not affected by 
salt water, weather or climate, is a sure protection aguiust 
worms, and never fouls.
S .  P A O E  c to  C O . ,
MANUFACTURERS, IIALLOWELL, MAINE. 
For sale, Wholesale aud Retail, al the Brook, Rockland, 
by I11RAM II. CRIE.
'Rockland, July 11, 1860. 29tl
3
F ire  & B urglar P ro o f Safes 
T H O R N D I K E  B L O C K  
t i l t o n  at M cF a r l a n d ’s
FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFES 
For Sale by
L . W E E K S .
A,cm for Rucklaud uud viciuily.
Rucklaud, M»j 15, ISSv. S ltf
“ Hiram Sm ith '’ Flour.
THIS celebrated brand 'o l Flour for sale at a very small advance from cost by
A. II. KIMBALL Sc CO.
Rockland, July 12, 1660. 92tf
E n g lish  C odfish
L IGHT SALTED. A nice article for the tabic. For sale by'
July 12, 1660.
T. E. & F . J . SIM ONTON,
Have just received a new lot of
L A T E S T  S T Y L E S
WOVEN BELL SKIRTS
which they offer lower than ever.
No* 4  B e r r y  B lo c k *
Rockland, March 8, 1860. l l t f
GRAND EXCURSION
- A T -
R o c i u c o c l  H a t e s ,
VIA TOE
G R A N D  T R U N K  R A IL W A Y ,
— TO—
\\ hite Mountains, Montreal Sc Quebec,
W tiled City on this Continent, or to Niagara Falls, pass­
ing over the G rea t V ic t o r ia  B r id g e , returning via Steamer 
through the Thousand Island* ami Rapids of the St. 
Lawrence, or continuing on to New York and Boston, via 
New York Central Railroad on .lay Steamer down the 
Hudson River, or via Montreal through Lake Champlain, 
to Whitehall und Saratoga Springs »o New York aud Bos­
ton-
For TICKETS or other information for Excursions to 
any part of the Great West or South West; apply to
W m . F L O W E R S , E a s te rn  A g en t,
Office, 22 West Market Si/uarc, Bangor.
OT tO
G. W . BERRY, Agent,
E a s te r n  E x p r e ss  O ffice, R o c k la n d *
Rockland. July 16, Io60. ________  3m30
G E N T L E M E N S
• ^ F R E N C H  C A L F
Patent Leather Boots aud Shoes
Made to order, both sewed and pegged, at
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
Rockland, July 18, 1860. 3utf
Found.
MEN’S DOUBLE SOLED]THICK SHOES made to or der at
K1MB\LL’8,
25tf No. 3 Kimball Block
jp A R A S O L S ! P A R A SO L S!
5 0 0  o f  th e  L atest S ty les
Just received and selliing at
U NHEARD  OF L O W  P R IC E S .
T. E. A F. J. SIMONTON. 
Rncklnnd, M*y 23. I860. 2Jt[
CHOICE CIGARS.
“ T h e  H o n e s t  O ld  A be*”
“  T h e  L it t le  G inn t*”
“ T h e  B e ll  o f  th e  U ii io n ,”
The attention of smokers and dealer* is called to the 
above popular brands, of nuperiur quality, nnd re illy de­
sirable to lovers of •Jluu cigar. For sale by the principal 
druggist* and retailers, and lo the trade by the $ole Agent, 
fur United Stales,
13. F . W IL S O N ,
No* 2  B r o a d  S tr e e t , B o s to n .
Aug. 30, I860. lm36
NO NIISS F IT S  O X  B O O T S M A D E  A TW E N T W O R T H ’S. All those who And it diffl- 
cult 10 get Hoots that FIT, set easy on tbe foot, and look 
we 1, nre invited to leave their measures at WENT­
WORTH’S, as he guarantees u fit or no sale. 30tf
M E N ’S F R E N C H  S E W E D  B O O T S , m-tdeof the best stock and in the best style, at T. A, W ENT­
WORTH’S. 30lf
T hroat an d  L ung D iseases.
Jj* C o ld  M e d ic a te d  I n h a la t io n ,  fo r  th e  
c u r e  o f  C o n su m p t io n  n n d  k in d r e d  d is e a s e s ,
was first introduced by Dr. G. D. Sanborn, al the New 
York Lung Institute.
Dr- Charle* Morse, now of Portland, was associated 
with Dr. Sanborn, at the above named institution where 
he hud charge ot the Medical Department, prepared all 
the lemedies for the patients, and gave directions lor their 
ie.
Dr. Morse left New York five years ago last March, and 
introduced this system of practice in New England, dur­
ing which time he ha* been engaged in this practice, two 
and a half years in Bosron, and nearly three years in Port­
land, where he is permanently located, and has met with 
a success which has never been equaled 
In order to bring his remedies within the reach of all, 
he charges only half of wlmt it was while he practiced iu 
Boston, it being now ten dollars for two mouths treatment 
with Inhaler.
is to be hoped that no one will be deceived by any art­
ful flattering advertisement* or notices that may emanate 
from strangers. And if there should he any who feel dis- 
posed to make u*e of Inhalation for affections of the Head 
Throat,or Lungs, it can be obtained in the best possible form 
from an experienced, responsible,permanent, resident phy­
sician. of Portland, ami from one who has hail « longer ex­
perience in this systsni of practice, than any other one in 
New England ; and one too. from whom all cithers who 
are practicing this system in N E., received their first les­
sons, and this system is practiced by no other Physician 
in Maine, but himstrif.
\ny  amount of the best reference can be given in regard 
to his success, from the highest sources.
I)r. Morse designs visiting Rockland to spend a few days, 
as soon a* he can possibly leave home to do so.
We would refer any one who wishes to know more par­
ticularly about Dr. Morse treatment, to call on Mrs. D. L. 
Black inton of Rocklubd, who has visited him al Portland. 
August 1, lb60. 3in3J
Look at This.
lHr-Ml uMurluieiu ill luwu, at price, liiat c.nuut (ml lu
O. W. KIMBALL, JR.
That’s So.
AT G W. K1MBABLL JR .’S, Nu. 3 Kimball Block, 1. tbe place lb buy a g o a d  Boot, Shoe, Hat b! Cap. 
BucklallJ, Ju n e« ,  1»M. . **U
ROCKLAND BAND.
THE ROCKLAND BAND, ( J xmes W ig h t . Leader,) would inform the citiz.-ns of this and surrounding vi­
cinity that they are ptepared to furnish MUSIC for 
M il i t a r y ,  F i r e m e n ’s a n d  C iv ic  P a ra d es*  
and on all occasions where Music is required. For terms, 
dec., apply to
N. A. BURPEE, Chairman of Committee, or 
F. HARRINGTON, Ctetk.
Rockland, June 6, 1860. 4m24
DR. J. ESTEN,
Ho c e o p a t h i c  P h y s i c i a n .
Olllce in  W ilaoa Jt W h ite ’* B lo ck , 
R O C K L A N D , M e .
R i . idcmci on Water Street, lin t home north of A. C. 
Spelil ing'a.
Rockland, June 5, 1350. MU
■To tht Honorable ('ounty Commissioners o f the 
County o f A nox:
I flh  undesigned, citizen* ard legal voters of the Towi • »i North Haven in the Counts of Knox, rrspt ctfull) 
rei'NBe. t that hti Act, entitled ** An Act addiiional to hi. 
Act gruntii g errhIii p.iviege* to the bland* composing the 
town of North Hnven in the founty ol Waldo,”  \v«n ap­
proved April Ut 1h57, Huthotizii g ihe said Town of North 
Haven at an* annutri Town Meeting, to cause the remov- 
nl ol • hr g Ie* i.crt^R any road* her. in. and Case of «h« 
rcf.ia.ilh) the Town, 80 to do. auilioiizli g «»• h| pea-h 
any p.*n*on aggrieved to the C
oner, with he. right i • i he i
re.-Mctioii
of towi.a to accept a
A:.- ; thru application « « •  made l»  the said tow n at Ur 
l:tgf annuHl Hireling, lor the re.i ovhI ol the Gate* aero* 
the loud leadng  tioui neai W illiam F i ) e ’s  *-ou»r in hhIu
T« wn to the t u»i Uilice at the Thorough'are, anil thm tL« 
town iciu ed *o to do. \ \  e theiciore {letilion your honor 
a..It* body to appoint a* early a day as convenient io ex- 
ain>ne the premise* and take su- h action a* ihe exigent ier 
ol the case require ; and, as in duly hi.uud will ever pray 
J a M E** FK V E, JR ., and 22 others. 
Nor«h llaven, June 15, 1*60.
S T A T E  O F  M A IN E .
KNOX, S3. C ounty C om m issioners’ C ourt ,?
August Term, A. D. 18 .0. )
f On the foregoing petition, o r d e r e d  : That the County 
CommiBsionera meet at toe Post Oliice at the Thorough­
fare iu Ninth llaven on Wednesday, the 10th of October 
next, at 10 o’clock, A. M., and thence proceed to view the 
route set forth iu the petition, immediately alter which, at 
some convenient place in the vicinity a hearing of the 
parties and their witnesses will be had, and such further 
measures taken in the premises a* the Commi-sinners shall 
judge proper. And it is further Ordered  •. '1 hut notice of 
the time, place and purposes of the Cuniinisrioners’ meet­
ing aforesaid, he given to all persons and Corporations in­
terested by serving an attested copy of 6aid petition with 
this order thereon, upon the Clerk of the town of North 
Huven, and by posting up the same in three public places 
in said Town.*and by publishing the same in the Rockland 
Gazette, a public newspaper, published in s:u I County; 
said publication and eacii of the other notices to be thirty 
days before the time appointed fur said view, that all may 
appear and be heard if they think propel.
ATTEST:—«AMl.. L. HODGMAN, Clerk. 
Copv of petition and order of Court.
3w36 A t t e s t  : -SAML. L. HODGMa N, Clerk.
To the Hon. Court o f County Commissioners of 
o f the County o f K nox:
THE undersigned, in behalf of the inhabitants of the town of Union, in said County, and agreeably to a vote 
of said town, passed at their last annual meeting, respect­
fully represents that the County road as located by the 
County Commissioners of the County ol Lincoln, A. 
I). 1858, on the petition of Ebenezer Cobb und others, 
commencing near Richard K. Suyward’s in said Un­
ion at the Highway leading from the Methodist Meet­
ing-House in Union aforesaid, to Washington, thence 
across land of said Say ward, Esther Page and William 
Burns, to a highway near the dwelling-house of Thomas 
Iiagar in said Union, is not called lor by the public, and 
that it will subject the town of Union to great and unnec­
essary expense. You are therefore requested to view suid 
road nnd premises and discontinue the same if, in your 
judgment common convenience und necessity do not re­
quire it to be opened
CHARLES FOGLER, Agent of Union. 
Union, Jun ; 26,1860.
S T A T E  O F  M A IN E .
KNOX, SS. County  C om m issioners’ C ourt , ?
August Term, A. D. 1860. >
On the foregoing petition, Ordered, That the County 
Commissioners meet at the dwelling-house of Richard K. 
Say ward, in Union, on Tuesday, the 2J day of October 
next, at ten o’clock, A. M., and thence proceed to view 
the route set forth in the petition, immediately after 
which, at some convenient place in the vicinity, a hearing 
of the parties and their witnesses will be had and such 
further measures taken in the premises as the Commis­
sioners shall Judge proper. And it is further Ordered, That 
notice of the time, plac e and purposes of the Commission­
ers’ meeting aforesaid, be given to all persons and corpor­
ations interested, by serving an attested ropy of said peti­
tion with this order thereon upon the Clerk of the Town 
ol Union, und by posting up thes.ime iu three public places 
in said Town, and by publishing the same in the Rockland 
Gazette, a public newspaper published in said Countv ; 
said publication and each of the other notices to he thirty 
du\. before the time appointed for said view, that all may 
appear and be heard il they think proper.
At t e s t  Sa MI. L. HODGMAN, Clerk. 
Copy of petition and order ol Court.
3w36 A t test  : SAML. L. HODGM aN, Clerk
To the Hon. Court o f County Commissioners for 
the County o f Knox, to be licldai at Rockland 
fo r  said County on the Eighteenth day o f April 
A . D. I860.
t: A .*» T  IS IS A IS O D T E .
MACHlAdl'ORT, MILI.BIlIDGE, ROCKLAND.
The Favorite Steamer
R o c k l a n d ,
’c a p t a in  J a m e s  W a l l a c e
Ha v in g  received new boileis a.id been thoroughly over­hauled a d put in the most perleci condition, will 
oake her lir-t trip on the 7th ol Apiil, lt*6U uinl cominue 
to rim as foMo vs leave RO *'K L\>t) for MaC IIIaS- 
PORT every Satuiday morning on the arrival of the 
-tenner M a o.fnrd iron) Boston, and the steamer Daniel 
webftcr Iroui PORT AND, touching at North llaven, 
Deer Isle, Mt Di»r-rt, Mlllbiidge and Jonesport
Re . i kmno- W iII leave Ma ( IIIaM*0 '«T for ROCK- 
ANl), every Monday u nrnli g at 4 1-2 o'clock, touching 
is >.bove. arriving at ROCKtAND in lime to connect 
with the M Sanford lor BOSTON.
VA ill also leave KOJKl.A.ND, every Wedue-day morn­
ing, on arrienl of M. San lord, for M1LLBRIDGE, touch­
ing at Deer Lie. jSi oil’s Landing,) Sedgwick, and Ml. 
Desert. (So. V\ est llaihm )
R eturning—Leaves MILLBRIDGE every Thursday, 
orning at 7 o’clock, touching as above, arriving iu lime to 
nneci with the M. Sanford for Boston.
„ F  A l l  E  :
rom Rockland to Macluasport, $2 50
“  Jonesport, 2 25
“ Millhridge, 2 00
“ Mt. Desert, (So. W est Harbor,) 150
Deer Isle. (Green’s Landing,) 100
“ North llaven, 50
,£ Mt. Desert, (So. West Harbor,) 150
“ Sedgwick, 1 50
“ Deer Isle, (Scott’s Landing,) 1 25
Way Fares as usual.
M. W . FARWELL, Agent. 
April 28, 1860. H lf
I N S I D E  L I N E .
THREE TRIPS A WEEK.
B a n g o r . P o r t la n d .  B o n lo n . L a w r e n c e  n n d  
L o w e l l .
D a n ie l W eb ster ,
■CAPT. SaM’L BLANCHARD, 
TT7ILL take her place on the line between BANGOR 
\ t  and PORTLAND, connecting with the cars ol tne 
upper and lower roads lor Boston, Lowell and Lawrence, 
on Monday, April 2d, and continue to run as follows:— 
Leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
morning at 6 o'clock, at riving at Rockland at ahout II 
o'clock, A. M., and arriving aj Portland in season for the 
4 12 o’clock trains ior Boston.
R etu k m n g ,—Leaves Portland for Bangor and inteme- 
diate landings on the river every Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday evening, on the arrival of the cars from Bo>ton, a 
riving at Rockland every Tuesday, Thursday and Sutui 
day morning at about 3 1-2 o’clock.
F A R E ,— from Rockland to Boston,
Lawrence or Lowell, $ 2 * 5 0 .
From Rockland to Portland, 1 ,5 0 .
River Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
M. W. FARWELI , Agent.
Agent’s office at his residence, No. 5 Elm Street.
March 26, 1860. 8ml4
O U T S I  D E  L  I K E  7 ~
R E M O V A. JL .
N E W  S T O R E .
W E llnjijiy to nnnoupce tliut we. have removed to VI the
N KW AND SPACIOUS CORNER STORE IN
P i l l s t o u r y  B l o c l t ,
friends and hopi 
i may receive a large
here we will be ,'leased ... 
that by strict attention to busine: 
share of patronage.
Stock ofHllt,UdC,1VOr t0 kCep a ,a rSe and well selected
D R Y  A N D  F A N C Y  GOODS,
and willg u rin tee  to sell as low for GASH as any other 
conreru  in the Cl 1'Y.
All iu want of any GOO'hS in our line will do well to 
call upon us before pun basing elsewhere.
ill \  V O  A- K A L E  I t ,  V
CORNER PTORE, PILLSBURY BLOCK,
0 |>pi>*ilc T h o r n d ik e  H o te l ,
Rockland, May I, IE6II. 19if
Spring Arrangement—$2.00 to Boston.
M enernon Sanford.
Ha v in g  the pastbeen thoroughly
CAPT. E. II. SANFORD, 
inter had a new set of Boilers and 
erhauled, and put in the best poi 
ible condition lor the ac« omrnodati.'n of the traveling 
community, will leave BANGOR, or as far up as thi 
will permit, for BOSTON every Monday and Thursday at 
II o’clock, A. M., arriving at ROCKLAND at about 5 
o’clock, P. M.
He t im im .no -.—Leaves Foster’s South W harf BOSTON 
for BaNGOR, (or as far as the ice will permit,) and inte 
mediate landings on the river, even Tuesday and Friday 
afternoon at 5 o’clock, arriving at Rockland every Wednes. 
day and Saturday morning, at about 5 o’clock.
F A  R E —From Rockland to Boston, S 2 .0 0 .
O ' iiiver Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rates, 
M. W. FAR WELL, A g en t
Agent’s Office at his residence, No. 5, Kirn Street. 
Commencing Tuesday, March 27, I860 8m 13
nll> represent, -hat public convenience and necessii. 
require the laying out of a highway beginning on the road 
running past the house of John Keene iu Rockland to 
Thom ason, on ihe Easterly side of same Northerly of 
said Krflh’fi Wagon-house or Cooper-shop; thence Easterly 
to intersect the end of road running Westerly from lsaa<. 
Keene’s house; thence Easterly over said road ; thence 
Southerly ot Isaac Keene’s Hi.use and across the Benj 
Spring road, across laud of Gilman S. Barrows, Charles 
W. smith and Stephen Harrows, intersecting the rond 
leading past sxiil Harrows’ at or Southerly of ihe bar- 
nearly opposite of said Harrows house ; Thence Easier!' 
over said road to its intersection with the “ Gall Hu» |, 
road,” so called ; thence Easterly from suid Gall Hush r,iad 
beginning between the old Ephraim Gay house and A mo- 
B-tmia’ toie, across bind of Otis Tolunm and others ami 
between house of Bet j. Clough and Almond Bird past 
home of Joseph Malay and Southerly ot John Manning’s 
house, irii rsecting the County ,oad from Koc'„pori 
Rockland near to Otis Gardner's in Camden *
_ . .  IN 5?. CUANDON, ami 3fi other..
Camden, April 12, i860.
S T A T E  O F  M A IN E .
KNOX, S3. C ounty Commissioners’ C our
August le rm , a . i». ie60.
On the foregbing, Obdeiied: That the » ounty Com­
missioners meet at the dwelling house of I ,h;«c Keene iu 
Rockland on Monday, the bill dnv ol Octol er next at 1<) 
o’chrck A. M, and thence piocetd tnv.cw the r remiaeB set 
forth in the petition; immediately after which at m me 
convenient place in the vicinity a bearing ■ (l the Dtirtie* 
arm their witnesses will be had nnd such iunher measures 
taken lu the i rernise* as the Commissttmeis shall jud-'e 
proper. And il is iurther <»bdu.red : that noiice Jr the 
time pb.ee and purposes of the Coiamissii m-ra meeting 
iifore-an* be given to all persons and corpora .io„*. ioiereat- 
ed, by serving an atiested copy ol said perni«ui uiihrhi*. 
order ihereon, upon the Clerk of the Tow.i -of Camden 
and the C lerk of the City of Rockl um. and bv Pu»iiiig un 
the same in three public plane in said Town and r itv  and 
i.y publishing the same in the Rockland b r e r i e  u public 
newspaper published in said County, said pub 'icntmn and 
each ol the other notices to be thiriv dava before the 
tunc appointed mr said view, that all may 'appear and be 
heard il lUsy think proper
At t e s t : —SAML. 1. H O D GM AN, C leik.
Copy of peiition mid Ordvr o f L o u n , 
aw30 At t e st  s—s a ML. L. H O D GM AN, C lerk.
IVIANHOOD,
H O W  L O S T , H O W  R E S T O R E D .
Just.Published, in a Staled Envelope,
A LECTURE ON THE NATURE, TREAT MENT AN D 
IIA DU AL CURE OF SEEK M aTORIUKm , ,,‘r iemErnl 
Weukue««, Bexo.1 Debility, Nervouwie ’ r
tal
GOCH1 i^ VTST’S
Rockland, and B oston  E x p ress
'  T H E  above Express will leave Rock 
f  J.-u] * Land for Boston every Monday and
Thursday, at 5 o’clock, F. M., per
3fh**r*
S lc tt iu e r  HI* S a n fo r d .
relurnin jr on SNednesday and Saturday mornings.
MR. A. L LOVI JOV, Messenger. 
M o n e y . F a c h n g e * .  O i-d e rs  a n d  F r e i g h t  
fo r w a r d e d ,  a n d  D r a f t s  a n d  R eIIm ( d l r c l e d *
Receipt in all cases will be returned lor money ►ent 
No pains will be spared to make the above Express wor­
thy of the public patronage.
E* H« C O C H R A N , B e r r y  B lo c h .
Rockland, April 24, 1860. jeif
Crane & Co.’s E x p ress .
NEW ARRANGEMENT
NEW
A N D  F U L L  A S S O R T M E N T  O F
fS A ttS  _ W ® lB E 0
N o B low in g . - N o H um bug.
'P'HE Public are hereby notified that at
N o . 5  CU ST O M  HOU S E  B L O C K  (U p  S ta ir* )
They can llud it very flue assortment of
W IG S ,
T O P -P IE C E S ,
F R IZ E T T S ,
B R A ID S ,“
C U RL S & c„
of the French Style which are sure to retain both shape 
and color until worn out.
Ladies iu par titular are requested to call nt my rooms 
and examine the work, as I am sure they will he satisfied 
with botli price and traterial.
O rders for  C ustom W ork p rom ptly executed 
en tire  satisfaction w arranted.
Grateful for the liberal patronage bestowed upon my 
humble efiorts to please the public in the past, I shall en 
deavor to use my best efToits to retain the present trade 
and respectfully solicit an extention of the same.
S H A V IN G  D E P A R T M N T .
Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, Coloring, Curling, 
and Frizzling done a little better than at any other e 
lishment in the State, this is what the people say.
P E R F U M E R Y
of all descriptions for sale at this establishment.
MR. .1 L. GIOFRaY will challenge the world to pro­
duce a Salve equal to his
S a m a r i t a n  S a l v e ,
which is for sale at his estab lishm ent and by Druggists 
generally. Every m other should n o t lail to have a box iu 
the house in case of accident.
J . L. GIOFRAY.
Rockland, Sept. 20, 1659. 3w39
T H E  GOOD SA M A R IT A N
Dr. C. H . SHOLES,
ECLECTIC INFIRMARY,
127 CO URT S T R E E T ,
B O S T O N , M A SS.
Having given my undivided attention for the Inst fifteen 
ears, to Hie treatment of the g en ito -urinary  organs, und 
having had a large practice in this speciality, I claim the 
possible advantages for treatment the world lias yet 
iisenvered
I have been advised by many of our best medical .hen to 
Jvenise my remedies for the people generally, from the 
tact those wh most need my services dare not auk a Iriend 
here to Hired them.
TO THE IMPOTENT AND DEBILITATED.
S p e ru ia to n * b ee n , o r  S e iu in n l W e a k u iH s, I
vide int - three stages :—
Ut. N ig h tly  E m issions , which my Eclectic Life Drops 
will cuie hi a  very shop lime, without lailure.
2d. Daily  Disch  w iues. There a re  more cases o f this 
mu the world is aw are of Some of the symptom* are 
high-colored and scanty  evacuations from the bladder, 
a sm arting sensation attending it. sometimes w ith a 
turbid sediment, uud ut o thers a milk like-appearance. I 
analvzed many specimens of litis natu re , and in all 
t have toumi traces o f Semen and Albumen, which is 
ure to produce death as C onsum ption, unless it is 
checked by medical treat m in t.
LOOK'TO YOUR CA3E IN TIME.
3d. Loss of Muscular P ow er . Such cases may be 
tired by similar means if the patient be ill otherwise tol­
erable health
Best French Preventotives at low prices.
See my advertisement in the Boston Herald, and you cau 
arn a more full description of such cases.
Address C . II. S H O L E S , M . D „  1 2 7  C o u r t  
S tr e e t , B o s to n .
Boston, May 23, I860. 231y
Hartford C onnecticut.
Capita I $ 500,000,.......
U. Huntington, 1‘rea’t
J t t tS .  W I Y S t O W ,
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, presents to 
the attention nt mothers, her
S O O T H I N G  S Y R U P ,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING, 
which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by soft­
ening the gams, reducing all inll dilation-w ill allay ALL 
PAIN* and spasmodic action, nnd is 
S U R E  TO  R E G U L A T E  T H E  B O W E L S *  
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to yourselves,
Relief and Health to your Infants.
We have put up and sold this article for over ten years 
and CAN SaY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it 
what we have Lever been able to sav of any other medi­
cine. NEVLu h a s  i r  f a il e d , in  a s in g l e  i n ­
s t a n c e  TO EFFECT A CURE, when timely used— 
Never did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any­
one who used it. On the contrary, all are delighted with 
its operations, and speak in terms of commendation of its 
magical effects and medical virtues. We speak in thii 
matter “  WHAT WE DO KNOW,” after ten years’ ex 
perienee, AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION FOR the 
FULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DECL \R E .— 
In almost every instance where the infant is suffering from 
pain and exhausiion, relief will he found iu fifteen or 
twenty minutes after the syrup is administered.
This valuable preparation is the presription of one 
the most EXPERIENCED and SK1LI.F1 I. NURSES in 
New England, and has been used with NEVER FAILING 
SUCCESS in
T H O U S A N D S  O F  C A S E S.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigorates 
the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and gives tone 
and energy to the whole system. It will almost
■p II. C O C IIR A N
v i I 1 t a k e  risks on 
> w e 1 1 i n g Houses, 
-fouseholil Furniture, 
■stores, Stocks of Goods, 
Finishing R i n k s  o n  
uiidings in process ol 
(instruction, and a 1 1 
tlier insurable proper- 
y, in the following com- 
| .'Miies, known to be safe 
and prompt in the ad­
justment of their losse* 
u ...  INSURANCE CO., 
lncorp 1819. Charier perpetual 
Surplus upwards of $jlU,0U0. 
T. c .  Allyn, Secretary.
EOPATBIc
E iw S a u ss
HOME INSURANCE CO.
Few York City.
Cash'Capital $1,000,GUU........... ..............Surplus $300,000.
Ch'is. J . Martin, President.
F. Wllraarth, Vice Pres’t. J. M. Smith, Scc’y.
CITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Hartford, Connecticut.................... Cash Capital $250,000.
N. Bower* Pres’t. C. C. Wuite, Sec’y.
MAINE INSURANCE CO.
Augusta, M aine...................................... Capital $60,000.
J. L. Cutler, President. J . II. Williams, Sec’y.
NEW ENGLAND FIRE A; MARINE INSURANCE CO. 
Hart lord, Connecticut.
Cash Capital $200,000..........................Assets over 230,000.
N.M . Waterman, Pres’t. Geo. D. Jew ett, Secr’y.
WESTERN MASS. INSURANCE CO.
Pittsfield, Mass....... Cush Capital and surp. over $200,000.
E. II. Kellogg, Pres’t. J. G. Goodridge, Sec’y.
SPRINGFIELD FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE CO.
Springfield, Mass.
Cash Capital $200,000 .................... Asset* over $448,000.
Edmund Freeman, Pres’t. Win. Connor, Jr., Sec’y.
CHARTER OAK FIRE A MARINE CO.
Hartford, Conn....................................... . .Capital, $300,000.
It. Gillett, President. J , II. Sprague, Sec’y.
HAMPDEN FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Springfield, Mass......................Capital and a.-seis,$220,000.
W. B. Calhoun, Pres’t. J. C.Pynchou, Sec’y.
CONWAY FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Conway, Mass...........................................Capital $>00,000.
J. S. Whitney, Pres’t. D. C. Rogers, Sec’y.
HOLYOKE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Salem, Mass.............................Capital and Assets, $350,000
A. Story, Pres’t. J. T. Burnham, Sdc’y.
THOM ASTON MUTUAL INSURANCE CO. 
Thomusion, Maine.
Atwood I.cveusaler, Pres’t. Win. R. Keith, Sec’y.
PENOBSCOT MUTUAL INSURANCE CO. 
Bangor, Maine.
E. L. Hamlin, Pres’t. B. Plummer, Sec’y.
Life Insurance.
COOKING STOVE,
Wot Air Draught and Ventilated Oven.
THE LATEST THING OUT—Invented 1859.
elieve
stantly
G rip in g  in  th eB o w els  a n d  W in d  Colic
new and beam
valuable improvements than t 
orb! ; and the very perfect manner
er voir and W 
:ookmg apparatus
and overcome convulsions, which, if not speedily reme­
died, end ill death. We believe it the BEST and SUREST 
REMEDY IN THE vx OUI.D, in all cases of DYSEN­
TERY and DIa RRHCEA IN CHILDREN, whether it 
arises from teething, or from any other cause. o would 
say to evety mother who has a child sutiering from any 
of the foregoing complaints—DO NOT LET YOUR 
PREJUDICES NOR THE PREJUDICES OF OTHERS, 
stand between you and your suffering child, and the relief 
that will be SURE—yes. ABS«»LU fELY SURE—to fol­
low the use of thi- medicine, if timely used. Full direr- j . 
lions for using will accompany each bottle. None genu- . ..
od or ine unless the fuc-simile of CURTIS PERKINS, New- ;tnce lllie- 
ork. is on the outside wrapper.
Soid by Druggists throughout the world,
P r i n c i p a l  O ffice. 1 3  C e e lu r  S t r e e t ,  X . Y .
Life insurance effected i 
dug business on the mo> 
ducements second to no o 




, and offering in- 
Premiums may
HEAR WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY.
The undertlened having use ! Professor HUMPHREYS* 
SPECIFIC IIOMlEOPATHIC REMEDIES in our families 
with the most satisfactory results, and having full confi­
dence in their genuineness, purity, and efficacy, cheerfully 
recommend them to all persons who wish to have safe, re­
liable, and efficacious remedies at hand for private or do­
mestic use.
The Rev. Wm. Hoamer, editor of “ The Northern Inde­
pendent,” Auburn, N. Y.; the Rev. E. H. Cressey, D.D., 
Rector of St. Peter’s Church, Auburn, N. Y.; the Rev. B. I. 
Ives, Chaplain of the Auburn State Prison; the Rev. 
Spencer M. Rice, Rector, New-Bedford, Mass.; the Rev. 
Allen Steele, New-York Conference; the Rev. Samuel 
Nichols, East-Genesee Conference, N. Y. ; the Rev. P. 8. 
Pratt, Dorset, Vt.; the Rev. John E. Robie, Buffalo; A. C. 
Hart,’ Esq., Utica, N. Y.; the Hon. Neal Dow, Portland, 
Me. ;’the Hon. Schuyler Colfax, South-Bend, Ind.; the Hon. 
George Humphreys, N. Y.; Henry D. Cook, Esq., Editor of 
The Ohio State Journal, Columbus, Ohio; the Hon. It. H. 
Graham, Moline, 111.; the Hon. Thomas J. Chase, Monti- 
cello, Fla.; the Hon. Joseph Benedict, Utica, N. Y.; Wm. 
Bristol, Esq., Utica, N. Y.; A. S. Pond, Esq., Utica, N. Y .; 
James Plunkett, Esq., Nashville, Tenn.
LIST OF SPECIFIC REMEDIES.
So. 1.—For Fever, Congestion, and Inflammation.
>jo. 2.—For Worm Fever, Worm Colic, Wetting the Bed. 
No. 3.—For Colic, Crying, Teething, and Wakefulness of 
Infants.
4 —For Diarrhea, Cholera Infantum, and Summer
Complaints.
No. 5.—For Colic, Gripings, Dysentery, or Bloody Flux.
No. 6.—For Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Vomiting.
No. 7.—For Goughs, Colds, Influenza, and Sore Throat.
No. 8.—For Tooth-ache, Face-ache, and Neuralgia.
No. 9.—For Headache, Vertigo, Heat and Fullness of the 
Head.
No. 10.—Dyspepsia Pills—For Weak and Deranged 
Stomach, Constipation, and Liver Complaint.
No. 11.—For Female Irregularities, Scanty, Painful, or 
Suppressed Periods.
No. 12.—For Leucorrhea, Profuse Menses, and Bearing 
Down of Females.
No. 13.—For Croup, Hoarse Cough, Bad Breathing. _
No. 14.—Salt Rheum P ills—For Erysipelas, Eruptions, 
Pimples on the Face.
No. 15.—Rheumatic P ills.—For Pain, Lameness, or Sore­
ness in the Chest, Back, Loins, or limbs.
A.—For Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Dumb Ague, Old 
Mismanaged Agues.
p.—F-*r Piles, Blind or Bleeding, Internal or External.
0 .—For Sore, Weak, or Inflamed Eyes and Eyelids; Fall­
ing, Weak, or Blurred Sight.
C.—For Catarrh, o: long standing or recent, either with 
obstruction or profuse discharge.
IV. C.—For Whooping Cough, abating its violence and 
shortening its course.
In all acute diseases, such as Fevers, Inflammations, 
Diarrhea, Dysentery, Croup, Rheumatism, nnd such erup­
tive diseases as Scarlet Fever, Measles, and Erysipelas, the 
advantage of giving the proper remedies promptly is ob- 
viops, and in all such cases the specifics act like a charm. 
The entire disease is often arrested at once, and in all cases 
the violence of the attack is moderated, the disease short­
ened, and rendered less dangerous.
Coughs and Colds, which are of such frequent occurrence, 
and which so often lay the foundation of diseased lungs, 
bronchitis and consumption, may all be at once cured by 
the Fever and Cough Pills.
In ali chronic diseases, such as Dyspepsia, Weak Stomach, 
Constipation, Liver Complaints, Piles, Female Debility, and 
Irregularities, old Headaches, S •re or Weak Eyes, Catarrh, 
Salt Rheum, and other old eruptions, the case ha* specifics 
whose proper application will afford u cure in almost every 
instance. Often the cure of a single chronic difficulty, such 
as Dyspepsia, Piles or Catarrh, Headache or Female Weak­
ness, bus more than paid for the case teu times over.
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
Boston, .Mass.............. Accumulated Capital, $1,200,0(10.
CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
Hartford, Coiiiiecticui. . .  Accumulated Capital 3 000,000.
O ' The above are the oldest Life Insurance Companies 
in Ihe Ut.ited States. 'I he insured participate in the profits
PRICE.
Case of 20 vials complete, in more 
Case of 20 vials, and Book, plain.. 
Case of 15 numbered boxes, and i 
Case of 6 boxes, numbered, and I! 
Single numbered h<
, and Book.... •15
c h a r t e r  o a k  l i f e  in s u r a n c e  c o .
Hartford, Conn......................Capital and Surplus, $500,000.
Single lettered hiaxes, with direction
Large case of - <t>z. vials, for plaute
ALSO spe c if :
For Asthma oiR Phthisic.—Opprt
Breathing, atteivded with Cough ai^
Life Insurance effected as above, on either stock or mu- { 
tu-il plan.
iw 4WI_ (Li’ K. H. C ochran , thankful for the liberal patronage I 
ull direr- heretofore received, pledges himself to give the 
l r..i-'lemion to all busf ------------ - • - 1 !-
vhich
it is made and finished makes
T H E  G O O D  S A M A R I T A N
T h e  M o st D o ftira b le ,
TIu* M o d  B e a u t i f u l ,
T h e  M ont E c o a o n tr c n l,
T h e  M o d  P e r fe c t ,
A nd th e  M o st V a lu ab le  o f  ST O V E S.
Imimuerahle references can be given but its excellencies 
can only be appreciated by its use. For sale bv
Wa l t e r  j . W o o d .
Rockland, May 9, 1860. 20tf
PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE-
-i‘iy
ib.io.rn, producing l ,.,a ,W c y  cV *“ !U,d- ‘“ '" " '“ ‘"O' 
uud rtijui'uil Debility. "  “ud M
Itv R O B .j.C U L V \.nw E L L M  D.>
The important fact that , f . __ _ „f«bu»c limv Lu clicriuall) lhe uwful con.ti|Urnres nt^elf- 
ciiic. or lire daugeroi' removed wuhoul internal inr-ii- 
ll.enli, medicated br “ »PH>C»tlo.lu of cam to., ...Iru- 
here clearly demo. ° ,l,er ‘ “•i;""*1 de5, ^ “- 'alv s-iirra-Hcfiii irnr .jstraded, Htid the entirely new atid high- 
Ibor lull} e.pl ** odop'ed by the celebrated au
hied m rnrr amed, by means oi winch every one is enu- 
co„{ (tier  ^ ■ himself perfectly, and at Hie least possible 
dav.’ T  -by avoiding all the advertised u« strums of the 
XhQQr -^ts Lecture will prove a boon to thousand* and 
y  ands.
-ent undersea! to any address, post paid, on the receipt 
of two postage stamps, by addressing Dr CH. J. C. 
KLINE, M. D., 480 First Avenue, New York, Post Box 
4586.
Dec, 6. 1859. (491y) 81
* INC . ... fu serviceri'of MR. G. W . BERRY 
of the Eastern Express Company to aiti 
cklund iiusi»e:-s, we have removed our Ofiice from 
’s Block , to Store No 3, Lime R ock Street, oppo­
site the Post Office.
F or Boston —Our Express will leave. Rorklnnd per 
S:earner Meneinon Sanlord at 5 P. M. every Monday and 
Thursday.
R eturmko—W ill leave Boston per Steamer Menemo: 
Sanford at 5 P. M every Tuesday and Friday.
For Bangor and other points on the Penobscot, will leave 
Rockland every Wednesday nnd Satuiday mornings and 
will leave Hangar on return trip every Monday and Thurs­
day.
M o n e y , P n o b «"<*«, O r d e r a .  n n d  F r e i g h t  
f o r w a r d e d  a n d  D r a f t s  a n d  B i l l s  c o l le e ie d .  
I» iiN  o f  E x c h a n g e  procured on England, Ireland 
l and Scotland.
j Former patrons nnd the public generally are respectful­
ly assured that we tlrall seek to merit by prompt utten- 
! lion to their business a fair share of patronage.
G. W. DERRY, Agent.
C rane  A: Co.’s E x pr e ss .
Rockland, May 1, 1860. 29h
The E a ste r n  E x p r e ss  C om pany
TTAVING recently purchased of 
I I  HENDERSON «v CO. theii 
MachiaK Express will hereafter 
run the same as follows:
Will leave Rockland every Sat­
urday morning by Steamer Rockland, for North II iven, 
Deer Island. Ml. Desert, Millbridge, Jonesport, Machias- 
port, Macliias,
R et ir n in g —Will leave Machias evary Monday at 5 A. 
M .arriving in Rockland same evening.
Will also leave Rockland every Wednesday morning by 
Steamer Rockland, for Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, 
Cherry field and Millbridge.
R etu r n in g —Will leave Millbridge every Thursday at 
5 A. M , arriving in Rockland same evening, connecting 
with MESSENGER on Steamer Sanford for Boston.
All business lelt with our Agent will be promptly attend­
ed to
PROPRIETORS .
F . H. H odgmax, Bangor. J. N. W in slo w , Portland.
G. S. C a r p e n t e r , Augusta. F. W . C arr , Boston.
J. It. ll.\L L , Superintendent.
G , \V .  B E R R Y ,  A g e n t .  
Rockland, May I, I860. 19tf
E a stern  E x p ress  C om pany,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
fficK E L E A R ’S
•11  i  S j  h  K . V  E  i l l  1 ’
at ,\o. 1 Perry Illock,
4 Doors West of the Post Office.
iow opening a new and desirable assortment of
B E  E  B P  0  W  D E  R !! sprwg a.m> si»»er jiillivery
P A T E N T E D , M A Y  1 5 , 1 HiiO
TMTIS new ami useful article is compcsed ot vei 
1 lul roots and herb*, selected with g.eat cure by the in­
ventor, who is an experienced Beer-maker 
Beer made from this Powder is a very cheap and pleas 
ant drink. It is also very highly esteemed for its Medic ­
in a l  Pr o p k r t ie s . It purifies tile blood and regulates 
and strengthens the whole system. It is free from the 
deleterious effects often produced by the use of common 
small beer and as an ordinary beverage and every day 
d'ink it is unsurpassed in its agreeable and healthy qual-
The manner of making beer with this Powder is so easy
trouble. T his 1‘owder if kep dry will rt main good any
length of ti n hiiv climate. coilsequet tly seafaring men
Wl h them aud in ke beer o l board their vts-
«*els win iht ra t m m or in pojt.
Families ual Shop-keepers can make their beer from
(hi* PoWde ;.s easily as tliev an u tke u Gmger-drlnk. Its
cheapnessr ud In* easy metho • •I its use in ike it tlie most
idlers cm make their Beer from this 1'
[|uautlty from one to thirty gallons, at less t 
t of purchasing by the dozen bottles, 
kgents wauled iu every State in the Union. 
Wholei-nlc Agents supplied on libeial terms. 
Prepared only by
J O H N  M c K E L L A R ,
rpHIS Express will leave R ockland 
Boston nnd P ortland  every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 11 
('clock, A. M., by 
S lc n u ie r  D a s iie l  W e b m e r .
Returning every Tuesday Thursday and Saturday morn­
ings.
W ill leave direct for Boston , by
S ir j i i i i t ’r  M e i ie u io n  S a n f o r d ,  
every Monday and Thursday nt 5 o’clock, P. M , returning 
Wednesday and Saturday mornings.
For Bangoii every Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday and 
Saturday mornings.
M o u e y , P a c i ia g e x ,  O r t l e r a  a n d  F r e i g h t  
F o r w a r d e d  to all parts of the Country.
N o len , B i l l s ,  D r a f t*  & c«, c o l le c te d .  Bill-* 
Ireland purchased in sums to sui 
i in the Express line promptly at
CLOAKS! CLOAKS !!
T. E. k  F. J. SIMONTON
Will open this day tire largest and most desirable Stock oi
C L O A K S
offered in th is C it y  to  w hich w e  cull the special a t- 
ution of the Ladies, a t
NO, 4 , B E R R Y  B L O C K .
Rockland, April 18, 1860 17tf
" T. E. & F . J. SIM ONTON, ~
(Successors to J .  W. Brow n ,)
----- D galers in ------
Silks, Dress Goods. Shawls,
WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, LINENS, 
TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, GLOVES. Arc.,
C L O A K IN G S  & C L O A K S .
C J l R B * E  T S ~V  t H i . f  T S J E S t S .
of E x c h n u g i
itid all othei busin 
tended to- 
l’er&ons sending 
returned will ple a 
any always reiur 
“ -rsotis calling c 
please deliver
M R S W A. S S
1EG61 leave to announce to the Ladles ol Rockland an8 
J ' o * l!tHl ,|HH recently returned from N E W  
Y O R K  wtth a well *ele< tctl Slock of
MILLINERY GOODS,
Consisting ol a general *.mor-ment of nil good* usiialB 
kept in MILLINERY ESTABLISHMENTS, which wB. 
be sold
A t (h e  lo w e s t  cnnli p rscra ,
MRS. WASS would respectfully ask the Ladies to call 
and examine her stock u* it will be found io be the
M O S T  E X  T E A  S I  VE 1 A  T H E  C IT Y .
B on n ets B lea ch ed  and  P ressed
in the very best manner for
O n e  S l i i l l i n g ; ,
—AT THE—
ROCKLAND BONNET BLEACILERY.
H over B lo ck , - * M ain  Street,
C O R S E T T S  !
C O R S E T T S !
C O R S E T T S !
E *,:y  style aad variety of CORSETTS to be found oi
II. WASS’.
ftocklmiid, June ill, ISO). *6if
riev by this Express desirins rereipli 
otify. When *o requested thi* Com 
dpt*.
lending to the office f- r return receipt.' 
te original receipt* taken of lhe Agent 
PROPRIETORS,
. H. H odgmax , Bangor, J. N. W in slo w , Portland 
. S. C a r p e n t e r , Augusta, F. W. C a r r , Boston,
J. It. HALL, Superintendent-
W . B E R K  Y • A g e  l it .
OFFICE,—No. 3 Lime Rock Street, directly opposilt 
ie post Office
Rockland, April 2, I860. H lf
S T E W A R T ’S
Celebrated Cock Stove.
HE sub>C'iber having recently been appointed ngen 
for Uockliind and Tlimna>ton for tl.e sate ol ihis cele 
ratetl Stove is now ready to furnish nil w 
oniething superior to Ktiythicg ever offered 
( unking Stove before.
There have been *rverul important improvements mad 
thi* Stove in the last year which makes it what In. 
tig been wanted
A P E R F E C T  S T O V E .
This Stove m ay be *eeu at my Stove  W arre-R oom
N o . 2 A t la u z ic  B Io c lc .
S. M VEAZIE.
Rockland, March 28, 1860. 14if
ithe *hapeo
H .  H .  C R I E ,
For the taut s ix  years in  the em ploy o f  A . II. K im ba ll fy Co. 
one of the most deairul
GOODS
a the city. He flatters himself that an account of his ex 
erieure iu business nud in buying mostly for CASH thu 
e can give hi* customers all Urn advantages iu trade tin. 
re to be had in the city.
T he t id e  is  now s ettin g  tow ards  t h e  Brook, a 
iewett Snfiord’s Ibrmer place of business, where 
tound a finer usioitment of
D ry Goods and  F a n cy  A rtic les
lb ill is U.Usilly kept in n f iw e  of Ibis kind. 
C R O C K E R Y , S T O N E , H A R D  a n d  W O O D  
EN \N A R E .
Such ns is always needed in housekeeping, &c.
SHIP CHANDLERY, PAINTS AND OILS
DV E STUB IS , CORDaGE best quality*.
B U IL D E R S  M A T E R IA L S ,
Such as Nails, Lead, Gloss, Sheathing Paper, &c., Cod 
fish, Lubaierand Mackerel caicner s Finding*
An excellent ossoriment of
G R O C E R I E S ,
ALSO,—ponn, LAUD, HAMS t fc., Meal, Corn and 
Flour, Iron and Stt*ol a good assortment. fij
33” Please cull at the Brook atid^see for yourselves 
I will be there to say,
How do ye do! Thank ye.
Rockland, May 30, I860. 23tf
V IS IT  W E N T W O R T H ’S , the cheapest place town to buy Boot*, BUoes, llats and Caps. 30tf
A N ! /  FA N C Y  G O O D S ,
nicies:
ST.Ia VV FANCY AND MOURNING BONNETS, 
RIBBONS. FLOWERS, La CES and EDGINGS 
of all description*.
H O S I E R Y  A N D  C L O V E S .
ALSO,—KNITTING and TIDY COTTON. WOOLEN 
YARN, ZEPHYR mid GERMAN WORSTED
SHETLAND YARN in all its shade*.
E M B R O 1 1 ) E R  I NG M  A T E R I  A E S,
Such as SADDLERS and VIUIOIDEUING SILK,
Tatnho. Moravian nud Nuns Cotton, Linen Floss, 
Gobi Braid, and other small article* too 
numerous to mention.
W H I T E  G O O D S .
Lawns, Cambrics, Brilliants, Muslin, Crimpolins, Mar­
seilles, ami a general a>sortment of other good* usually 
kept iu such an establishment.
A G E N T  F O R
DYSPEPSIA REMEDY.
Du. DARIUS HAM'S
A R O M A T IC  IN V IG O R A T IN G  S P I R I T .
This Ab.diciue has been used by the public fo r  six 
years, with increasing facor. Il is -recommended 
to cure Dyspepsia, Ntrrousnces, H  art-Burn, 
Colic Ruins m  the Bowels, Drowsiness, 
Htadachc, Kidney Complaints, Low 
Spirits, Delirium Tremens, Intemp­
erance.
I t  Stim u la tes , Ex iu l a r a t l s , I nvigorates , b u t  w il l  
not In toxicate  ok St u p e f y .
\ S A MEDICINE, it i^  quick and effectual, curing the
melancholy and drnop- 
lervou* and tickly to
s use of liquors, have 
system shuttered, cou- 
to that horrible curse 
:\s, will almost imine- 
luvigorating efficacy of







u: Dbcuargks and Deafn^ s.—Discharges from the 
result of Scarlet t-’eve.-. .M»—.*les, or Mercurials. 
en in the Head, Hardm si Heari::g. and Hinging
i.l Ear-ache.
—Enlarged (ila 
ellincs and Old U!
cent* pe 
nlargcd and Indurat- 
crofulous Cachexy of
Either the result of Sickiu 
haustin-' Discharges. Pric 
For Dropsy.—Fluid <U*«a 
Scanty Sicretions. Price. 
For Ska-Sickness.—Dea
A  mo* a- giavat. CHS 1 Dys
Pi tit t*. ud lii other den ngt meats
Bowels, iu a man er.
Il will ins unity ie vive the most
mg spiri id re>t» re ilu weak, n
health, s rei gib nnd vigo




Miturioii kendo vn, a a] s' ibicct
to iiiima the m LERI L.M Fit EM E
iialely, tee! the h i|> 1) ill 1 II ulthy
Dr. Han *s I .vigorai drit.
W H VT T \ \  I L
onomical nnd by Jar the best preparation for this purr 
the public
unly fair .rial r.f .his Pnw.lcr U required lu ror.vmce , p H f i X C l l  a n d  A M E R I C A N  H A  T R  W O R K .
IV one ol ih e liu th o f the above. I .  , , . . . *f the beat ihuuutactiire iu the United 
liaif the i ^eeI,s constantly on hand or orders at short no 
ALSO, Agent f-r B u r r e l l '*  .M a lilc u  D? 
where goods are dyed in the best possible mar
S H A K E K  H O O D S
111Y toa* a n d  P r o p r
T homaston , Knox County , Mb. 
For sale in Rockland by A. McKELLAR, Jr.
d o r ,






Rocklaml, Feb. 15. I860.
NO. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK.
Rockland, May C, 1660.
IIEMEN'YAY & JONES’,
M a in  Slrr<
\ . \ I )  P R E S S E D .
II. HATCH.







B O O T S  !S Ik H £ G » :£ B J S ,
T R U N K S  and V A L I S E S ,
C U T L E R Y  A A D  E A A C Y  GOODS,
O  1  O  C  I s .  S  ,  
S a i l o r ’s C l o th in g  .V R e d d i n g .
! WOULD especially call your attention to my Stock of 
i C lo l i ih ty ,  a n d  F u r n i s h i j i -  G ood*, believing 
that I have the hugest and most complete assortment < 
offered for sale in this city.
Having spent .lie last 12 day* in Boston, il has given me 
mi opportunity to select from ihe best Stocks, the most de­
sirable sty le~ and the best quality of goods, which 1 should 
be happy to exhibit to my m.uiy customers 
I have had made to order a beuutilul lot c f
Ore dose will cure Heart hi
glass full as often us necessary 









itioiiS, Tumid Swellings, with
ravel, Renal Calculi, Diffi- 
of the Kidneys. Price, 50
mtarv Discharges and 
d Debility, Bad Results "f Evil 
r.I m.-i efficient remedy known, 
i a cure. Price, with full direc-
Conscqucni i 
Habits. Ti.e 
and may be i
tions, $1 per box. ,
Persons who wish to place themselYf* under the profes­
sional .’.-.re. or to seek advice of Prof. Humphreys, can do 
so, at bis office 562 Broadway, daily from 8 A.M. to S P.M. 
or by letter.
OUR REMEDIES BY MAIL.
Look «.ver tiie list; make up a rise of what kind you 
choose, nnd Inclose tl.e amount in a current note or stamps 
nail to our address, at No. 562 Broadway, New-York,byr edicine will be dulyind the i 
free of charge.
AG ENTS WANTED.—We d* 
for the sale of our Remedies i: 
ia the United State?. Addrt^*
*d by mail« express,
ure an active, efficient Agent 
: everv town or community 
Dr. K* HUMPHREYS A Co.
V/2 Bai
Three doses will cure Indigestion. 
t>ne do.-e wi.l give you a ’..fan! Appetite.
One dost* will stop the distressing pains of Dyspepsia.
the disties.siug and disagreeable |
Sold by (’. P. FESSEND N, .> 
wad F. (• COOK, No. 3. Palme. Bh 
R t;BIN.-oN. Thomaston; and dealci
.. 6 Kimball Bln. 
. k, Rockland; G. 
s g. neraMy.
121y
.iiiful feelings \ 
One dose will 
either in the sto,
nl t
iigorating Spirit, the distre 
ved.
non as the :




e by the u*o o
distressing pains of Colic, '
w ets.
all obstructions in the Kidney, 
if It any Kidney 
o bottles.
tillicted v  
relief by
NIGHTLY DISSIPATION, 
ersons who, from dissipating too much over night, and 
feel the evil effects of the poisonous liquors, iu violent 
headaches, sickness at stomach, weakness, giddiness, »s 
ill find one dose will remove ail bad feelings.
L illies o f weak ami f ickl> constitu tion , should tuke In- 
igorallng >pirit th ree times a  day ; it will m ake tii 
stiong, healihypii.d happy, rem ove ail obstructions and ir­
regularities from the ineimirual organs, and restore 
bloom of health  nnd beausy to the carew orn  face.
During Pregnancy it will be found an invaluable medi­
cine to remove disagreeable sensations nt tin: stomach.
All the proprietor asks, is a tria l, mid to induce this lie 
has put up the 1n \ kjoratino S p ir it  in p in t bottles, at 
50 ( eats, quarts $  1.
Genera. Depot, 43 Water Street, N. Y.
M. S. lit ait, mid WEEKS a  POTTER, Wholesale: 
Agent, Boston. Sold iu Rockland by C. P. FESSENDEN, . 
F. G. COOK, and J. S. HALL A. CO. Sold in Thomaston 
bv Wm. M. COOK.
May 15, 1860. 21!y
BALANCES A M . SCALES, i
L. S T E P H E N S O N  k  Co.
M n n  u la c  t u rcr* .
W A R E H O U S E , N o .
BOSTON.
12 W a t e r  S t. i
MOLE, SILK ami FIK  HATS,
and •y extensive lot of C a p * , adapted to the Spring 
mil Summer trade.
The above Goods were purchased wholly for C n*!i. 
md will be sold for C nnli o n ly  at le.«M 15 per cent less 
ban they can he purch isc.I at any other store iu
l i  » o x  u '2' y .
In order to have the above verified cull on ilie subscriber
cl I fo r  o n e  p r ic e ,  a u d  o u o  p r ic e
0 . II. PERRY.
A o lic e .
i Accounts and Claims, will meet hi 
ol Leunder Weeks, t be first Friday of each 
luntli, at 7 o’clock, P. M., for thu purpose of examining 
[aims against the city.
W. II. TITCOMB, Chairman. 
Rockland, April 17, 1860. 171f
B o r  &u!c.
rPHE BUILDING culled the T atk Bcild- 
X in o , situated at the brook, said building 
be sold low il applied for innnediuich 
ir particulars inqure of MaUY U. T aTK. 
i rhill, Mas*., or T. T- TATE, Rockland 
A LSO—A lot of Land situated on Grace Street, enquire 
•f
Piano Fortes & Melodeons.
M O U S E , B R O T H E R S ,
f t  RATEFUL for the 
VI very liberal pat 
ronag* they have re 
ceived, would in font 
their friends nnd tin 
Pu^lic. that they stiff 
continue to inanufar- 
iuie Melodeons n 
the late styles, ’ 
many valuable 
provements.
They have also made arrangements to Keep Piano Fortes 
tor sale, iroui several of the best mauufactureis in Uo» 
ton,Iwliich will be fully warranted and sold at Munuluc- 
turers prices. Second hand Melodeons taken In exchangt 
Sales Room in SNOW’S BLOCK, Main
E. P. MORSE.
O. I . MUu. . ..
Rockland, June 5, 1660. 6m^4
WEIGHING APPARATUS of every description made I 
in the mi st thorough and accurate manner.
March} 14, I860. 6tnl2 |
FLOUR! FLOUR!!
U'RESII GROUND Ohio. Mioiiigan and St.
*- Louis, various grades, just received.
— a l s o —
Graham Flour from pure Getu 
rel, half bbl. or dollars worth, fu
Rockland, Aug. 16. 1659.
*e Wheat. By the bar- 
*:ile low bv 
W. O. FULLER,
Sjiear Blm k. 
34tf
U . C . 8 l
T H E  j
R U S S I A  S A L V E  
VEGETABLE OINTMENT
RUSSIA salat: c u r e s  b u r n s .
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CANCERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SOIlE EYES. L.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ITCH. Ul
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FELONS. M
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCALD HEAD.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES NETTLE RASH. jf*
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CUTS. [ j
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CORNS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCALDS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SALT RHEUM.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FLEA BITES. ^
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WHITLOWS. H
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ULCERS. A
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WARTS. S
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE NIPPLES. A
RUSSIA SALVE CURES STIES. ^
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FESTERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES RINGWORM.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCURVY. Xj
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BUNIONS. A
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE LIPS. ^
RUSSIA SALVE CURES INGROWING NAILS 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SPIDER STINGS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SHINGLES. U
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ERUPTIONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES MOSQUITO BITES. Pj
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CHILBLAINS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FROZEN LIMBS. .J j
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WENS. T .
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE EARS. '
RUSSIA SALVE CUBES BOILS. Q
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FLESH WOUNDS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES PILES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BRUISES. M
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CHAPPED HAND8. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SPRAINS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SWELLED NOSE. R
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ERYSIPELAS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES LAME WRIST.
Bites of Venomous Reptile* are Instantly cured by this
t X C E L L E X T  O I N T M E N T ,  p
Scrofula, or King’s Evil,
is a constitutional disease, a corruption of the 
blood, by which this fluid becomes vitiated, 
weak, and poor. Being in the circulation, it 
pervades the whole body, and may burst out 
in disease on any part of it. Xo organ is free 
from its attacks, nor is there one which it may 
not destroy. The scrofulous taint is variously 
caused by mercurial disease, low living, dis­
ordered or unhealthy food, impure air, filth 
and filthy habits, the depressing vices, and, 
above all, by the venereal infection. What­
ever be its origin, it is hereditary in the con­
stitution, descending “ from parents to children 
unto the third and fourth generation; ” indeed, 
it seems to be the rod of Him who says, “ I 
will visit the iniquities of the lathers upon 
their children.”
It3 eirects commence by deposition from the 
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in 
the lungs, liver, aud internal organs, is termed 
tubercles; in the glands, swellings; and on 
the surface, eruptions or sores. This foul cor­
ruption, which genders in the blood, depresses 
the energies of life, so that scrofulous constitu­
tions not only suffer from scrofulous com­
plaint,, hut they havo far less power to with­
stand: -ihe attacks of other diseases; conse­
quently va.t numbers perish by disorders 
which, although not scrofulous in their nature, 
are still rendered fatal by this taint in the 
system. Host of the consumption which de­
cimates the human family lias its origin directly 
iu this scrofulous contamination; and many 
destructive diseases of the liver, kidneys, brain, 
and, indeed, of all the organs, arise from or 
are aggravated by the same cause.
One quarter of all our people are serofuloxts; 
their persons are invaded by this lurking in­
fection, and their health i3 undermined by it.
To cleanse it from the system we must renovata 
the blood by an" alterative medicine, and in­
vigorate it by healthy food and exercise. 
Such a medicine we supply in
A Y E R ’S
Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla,
the most effectual Temedy which the medical 
skill of our times can devi-e for this every­
where prevailing and fatal malady. It is com­
bined from the most active remedials that have 
been discovered for the expurgation of this foul 
disorder from the blood, and the rescue of the 
system from its destructive consequences. 
Hence it should be employed for the cure of 
not only Scrofula, but also those other affec­
tions which arise from it, such as E u cptiv b  
and S kin* D ise a se s , St . A n tho n y 's F ir e , 
R o se , or E r y sipe la s . P im pl e s , P ustules, 
B lo tch es, B la in s and B o il -, T umors, T e t t er  
i and S alt  R heum , S cald H ead , R ingw orm , 
R heum atism , S y p h il it ic  and M krcup. ial D is­
e a ses, D ropsy' ,  D y sp e ps ia , D e b il it y , and, 
indeed, a ll  C o m pla ints a r isin g  from  V it ia ­
t e d  o r  I m pure  B lood . The popular belief 
in “ impurity of the blood ” is founded in truth, 
for scrofula is a degeneration of the blood. The 
particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsapa­
rilla is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid, 
without which sound health is impossible in 
contaminated constitutions.
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
FOR A L L  THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSiG.
arc so composed th a t  disease within the range of 
their action can rarely withstand or evade tnem. 
their penetrating properties search, and cleanse, 
and invigorate every portion of the hum an organ­
ism, correcting its diseased action, and restoring 
its  healthy vitalities. As a consequence of these 
properties, the invalid who is bowed down with 
pain or physical debility is astonished to find his 
health  or energy restored by a remedy a t onco so 
simple and inviting.
Mot only do they cure the every-day complaints 
of every body, bu t also many formidable and 
dangerous diseases. T he agent below named is 
pleased to furnish gratis my American Almanac, 
containing certificates of their cures and directions 
for their use in the following complaints ‘.  Costive- 
ness, Heartburn, Headache arising from  disordered 
Stomach, Nausea, Indigestion, Rain in and Morbid 
Inaction of the Bowels, Flatulency, Loss of Appe­
tite, Jaundice, and o ther kindred complaints, 
arising from a low s ta te  of the body or obstruction 
of its  functions.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
FOR THE RAPID CURE OP
Coughs* Colds, Influenza, H oarseness,
Croup, Bronchitis, lucipieut Consump­
tion , and for the re lief o f  Consumptive
P a tien ts  in  advanced stages o f the
d isease.
So wide is the field of its usefulness and so nu­
m erous are the cases of its cures, th a t almost 
every section of country abounds in persons pub­
licly known, who have been restored from alarming 
and  even desperate diseases of the lungs by its 
use. W hen once tried, its superiority over every 
o ther medicine of its kind is too apparent to escape 
observation, and where its  virtues are known, the 
public no longer hesitate what antidote to employ 
for the distressing and dangerous atfectious oi the 
pulm onary organs tha t arc incident to our climate. 
W hile many inferior remedies thrust upon the 
community have failed and been discarded, this 
has gained friends by every trial, conferred benefits 
on the afflicted they can never forget, and pro­
duced cures too numerous and too remarkable to 
be forgotten.
PREPARED BY
D 3 t. J .  C . A Y E R  Sc CO .
L O W E L L , M A S S .
Solti by F  O. COOK, »Dl f ,  | \  I L -.-K N PK N . Horli- 
land ; E. IMun, J r ..  VV i„- .-—f t  : 11. C ' ioipinan. Dn:nor- 
is c o lla ; Carney Bros., S!ieep..rnt Eri:!-e ; S. .i lL-nd, 
Idler.,.Ml ; J .  R i m . VVaebinsl.n. ; J S. (1 .en . Union j J . 
II W elhrrbee, VVurren ; O. VV. Uonion, TIiim.i n-Ii . :uJ 
all DriiMlaln. ‘Til
HUNNEWELL’S
U N I V E R S A L
GOUGH REMEDY
-6 zveey  K oram
U U .\> 'E W E L L 'S  ' ""
J U S T  I .  V  C  K  L  K  B  I I  A  T  K  L>
TOLU AN0DYE
T h e  N a t u r a l  u u d  S u r e  R e m e d y  fo r  a l l
N E R V O U S  C O M P L A I N T S
Should keep a Box
i f X O U K N I W  « « O S > ! § !
pA M IL lE S  in pursuit of
M O U R N IN G  D R E S S  G O O DS
vill find a  large variety  iu all the desirable fabric.* suitable 
or
S P K IN C t a n d  s u m m k k
f the BEfeT UU\L1TY and at LOW PRICES, nt
T . E . & F .  J .  SI M ON T O N ’S
No. 4 Berry Block.
Rockland, April 17, 1860. 17if
New Store. Hew Store,
— AND—
N E W  ’ G O O D S ,
A.t th o  M id d le  S to re , P il ls b u ry  B lock ,
^ j’AY be found a well selected Stock of rich
Millinery, Fancy and Dry Goods
from NEW YORK and BOSTON, which will be sold at
die lowest P r ic e * .
T iid  Goods abb  not ok t h e  S ocond but of  t h e  
•‘lusT  Q ua lity .
The subscriber having bought them far CASH i- enabled 
o st 11 them cheap, and will noi be undersold for the same 
inality of good*. This Stock consist* of articles ino nu- 
uerous to mention, but a good variety of good* such as 
* usually kept in Dry Goods and M il l in e r y  S to res .
We shall try io suit our customei* so that ihe first bill 
nay uoi be the last.
Flense C all nud E xu m itio  for Yourselves*
J. S. WILLOUGHBY,
Rockland, May 2, 166U. 19tf
From Neuralgia through all case* where Opium was 
ever used to ihm of Deliiiuiu Tiemena, and lhe common 
chief cuuse ol DBeuse
T O S S  O F  S L E E P .
The Great Centra! Active Principal of the Tolu Ano- 
ii\ nc if. a true development 1 1 the Original Natural Opiate, 
in «ll cafes wherever Opium has been used and il* baneful 
effect * u ii .t- s rd , no remark of our* can adequately cotn- 
,.,tie the diflerenc**, ami no decision is equal to a trial. The 
Anod) lie commas not a particle of Opium, and Ihe most 
delicate rojisliiutlnu can use it with safety. The per- 
iVctly natural state it keeps and leaves the Patient should 
recommend it to Physicians who have long sought the true 
develop! ent, and to Patients who want natural results.
The basis of the Universal Cough Remedy is that free­
dom fr/mi uU compeiient* which b> the great error in com­
pounding. produce complete inert*, instead ol real cures.—
,Ye place no reslinint on its Use every hour in the day, 
ud ask all Patient* to make il the natural enemy to all 
,ou'’hs Throat or Lung Complaints by a perfect freedom 
of application. For inlluiiiiiiulory 8ore Throat it is a per­
fect Remedy, and tor Whooping Couph checks all the 
*pu*m* unit allows the Cough to have iu> run in u quiet 
way. . . .  . , .
With the spirit that we court all investigation, and read­
mes* to answer all inquiries, may we in return ask all t 
be cautious to purchase only ol those they cau rely upot
” Prices within the reach of all.”
GENERAL AGENTS.
J .  \ v  . H i:N N  E W E L L  & C O .
7 Sc a Commercial W liarf, Boston.
C E O . H I'N  N E W  E L L .
145 W ater Street, New York.
Under the special supervision of
J O H N  L . H U N N E W E L L ,
C licrsjist P h a r m a c e u t i s t ,  D o s lo n , M ass.
Whose signature covers the corks of the genuine only, and 
to whom address all communications.
hold by all respectable dealer* everywhere.
.1 S. II Mri. «V CO, agents for Rockland ; W. M. COOK, 
ETC 11 Kil, Camden; W. K. DUN-
pborml, or on the ihel£ 
handy to use in 
C A SE  O F  A C C ID E N T .
Price, 25 Cents per Box.
Put up in larstf size metal boxes, with an engraved 
wrapper, similar to the above cncraving, without 
which none arc genuine.
Sold In the United States and Canada by all venders of
I ^ 3 [ £ t X * K 3 i O  ■ \ 7 X 7 '0 2 * 3 3 £ - S .
r *
Q M flf
M I s ?
!fStVSp i g  M
" 7 ^ . "  i l l
L. SWETT
HAVING purchased the entire interest of the late firm of COBB A SW ETT, ingether with Iheir 
; stork, fixtures, ifcc., hereby give* notice liiat he has asso- 
! dated wiili himself MR. J aCOB NIcCLURF, and re- 
, moved tlie business t«» their
X E W  ST  A N O O N M A I N ST R E  E T ,
\ w m
One door South of S iw ver Si Coilson’s Cabinet Ware
ht.use : where they ■will constantly be prepared to supply
their old frieuds and customers withi all varieties olf work
in their line includin g
M oinnm eiatM , G i• a r c  S to n e * , M a n t l e  P iece**
C h im  n  «*t 1P iece* . M a r b le  Shelves*,
T a b le T o p * . Si,i!t*.. W n * h
B o  xi I S la b " , fee.., A c .,
i All of which will he warranted in style of workman-
|ship. quality of material, aud price, to give entiri
; fa.
Redding & Co., Proprietors,
JXo. 8 S ta te  S tr e e t , B o s to n .
BARETES & FARE, W holesale Agents,
NEW  YORK.
November 2, 1859. 45Iy
The lact that Mr McClure hns been for ihe past five 
year* the foreman of the l ife firm of r>:H» ,v Sw rit. and 
>i* such hns executed their hest jobs of work, will be a 
sulib'ient guarantee io the frieuds aud customers of the 
old firm of ihe quality of lhe work which umv lie ex 
ecu ted by us, and we can only add tlmt no p.«in* will 
he spared to merit nnd secure a continuance of the pat­
ronage of our frieuds and the pubfic.
L . SW ETT,
J McC lu r e . SW ETT & McCLURB.
itoeklaiid. January 11, 1359 3tf
" S / X c t i ' t o l o  W  o x - l s - i s .
A . B. COBB & Co..
T1AVING purchased the entire interei 
I l i  CLARK,ol Camden, they i
g lhe M on Lull 
u years w i l  i 
ing recom.nenuaiion i
CAN, Lincolnvilie. 
,'iay li.', I8G0. (is2m) 18tf
PO TA SH ! P o t a s h ! r U T A S II !
At wholesale and retail at the manufactory of
11EUENWAY if JONES,
2Ulf Main Suctt.
D R . C, H . S H O L E S , !
Profeem or o f  D incaur* o f  W o m e n ,
TIIE onlv regular Graduate rhvsu inn advertising in Bos­ton. give* particular attention to Di*ea-es oi \V omen, 
especially those suffering from any disarrangement of the 
M e n s t r u a l  S y s t e m . Married or sing le  Ladies may ap­
ply with safety and iu confidence, for relief front the many 
misfortunes peculiar to the sex.
L U N A R  M IX T U R E .
1 have prepared a Medicine lor ihe purpose of regulat­
in t th y  Sickness, which 1 have usod lor tile last 
t unbounded success. The foliow- 
sufficiciit.
uniform success, even in extreme cases, ia ns aston­
ishing «s it is * liafaciory .’’—[Journal of Am. Med. rfcieiice 
1 have hundreds of private assurances of the same hap­
py results, but for unvious reasons I cannot place them 
before the pubbe.
It is the very best thing known for the purpose, and in 
cases of obstruction, alter all other means have failed, will 
surtfiy produce ihe desired effect. A cure is guaranteed in 
all cases, or the price will he refunded. Purely vegetable, 
atid perfectly sa'e it all times.
CAUTION.—Never purchase anv medicine of this na­
ture ol imy one, ii le:t about the country, for sale. Such 
P ills and Dr.ors arc des* m ug of no confidence whatever.
Experienced nurses and pleasant ro.mis for those w ho 
wish to reinatn under my cure.
Address Dr. C. II. SIIOLE3, 127 Court  St r e e t , Bos­
ton .
Boston. May 28, I860. 231y
W a r p , W a r p .
V yB IT R  COTTON WARP, a superior arti
» V cle, for sale by __
W. O. FULLER,





to those desirous of "blaming Marble \\  «.rk ol any des­
cription a* they use W a t e r  P o w e r  to finish their work, 
thereby saving go per cent, in cost of mauufaciure. Wo 
are prepared to sell
E M D E i i j i i a i s s n r a ,
G rav e  S tones, C him ney  P iece s ,
C om iSur n n d  T a b le  T op*. S h e lv e *  w*c.. See*
A 1.30,—3DAP 3TO.NE3, SINKS, and STOVE LIN­
INGS «kc., 20 per cent less than former prices by calling 
at our place
l» l  D o o r  X o r t li  o f  C ol»b. W h it e  Sc C ave’**
ROCKLAND,
o ra l Shop formerly occupied by A. CLARK. Camden 
Harbor.
Rockland, Nov. 29, 1859. 49tf__
v s y  r T R T M S W  ; &  s ra -a  v /
W  isVi s iv  u n  t \  to! n*» kJ  +* O  tua 9a
Y a rn s, F lan n els &c.
w, o. FULLER,
SPEAR BLOCK,
A s e n t  fo r  th e  W a r r e n  F a c t o r y ,
AS on hand a good stock oi theirH
YARNS, FL A N N E L S, C’A S S IM E R E S  A N D
S u tin e t la ,
which will he sold at the Factory prices for Cash or Wool 
Rockinnd, Aug. 17, le59. Mil
C u rta in *  an d  F ix tu r e s .
^  LARGE assortm ent may be fonnd a t
T . E . & F .  J .  SIM O N T O N ’S ,
No. 4 Berry Block
Rockland, April 6, ls6t). ITtf
